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Abstract 

 

The principal aim of this thesis was to consider how outbound group Chinese tourists 

might benefit from their travels in terms of learning outcomes. The definition of 

Chinese outbound travel for this thesis was all mainland Chinese tourists who 

travelled outside mainland China and thus the work treated Hong Kong, Macau and 

Taiwan as outbound destinations. The basic questions driving the studies were:  

1. What factual information about the world do the Chinese outbound group tourists 

acquire and remember? 

2. What personal skills and values do they learn? 

3. What are their views/reflections of their own society?  

4. How might these learning outcomes be understood? 

Four basic pillars supported the development of the studies. The first pillar was to 

consider the perspectives on learning and memory in psychology. The second pillar 

was the previous research on learning through travelling in Western contexts. 

Learning through travelling in Chinese history was the third pillar underpinning the 

studies. Finally, the fourth pillar considered the characteristics of the contemporary 

Chinese outbound travel market. The historical, cultural and contemporary patterns 

identified in the four pillars confirmed an important role for learning from tourism 

experiences. Building on this foundation work, as well as further recent studies, an 

integrated model was developed to depict the learning outcomes of Chinese outbound 

group tourists.  

Guided by these background considerations and the model, three research techniques 

were then applied to collect data relevant to the research questions. A sequence of 

techniques was used to build the understanding of Chinese group tourists’ perceived 

learning outcomes. In turn, the researcher studied tourists’ blogs, conducted semi-

structured interviews, and employed questionnaires. The blog study was the first step 

in identifying perceived learning outcomes. One hundred and twenty blogs, which 
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were in Mandarin, were accessed from a broadly based sample of outbound Chinese 

travellers’ and their accounts of their learning experiences were examined. Coding of 

the blogs identified a substantial list of facts, skills and reflection about the tourists’ 

own society. Cultural general knowledge, natural environment, and food quality were 

recognised as the three most popular factual learning outcomes from the 120 blogs. 

The three most popular personal skills and values learning outcomes were: 

understanding another culture, adaptability in the new environment, and 

learning/using a foreign language. In addition, when the bloggers had reflections 

about their own society, they tended to think most about their living environment, 

social environment, and national quality (civic and citizens’ behaviour) as the top 

three topics. There were three clusters identified for the factual learning outcomes, 

two clusters for personal skills and values learning outcomes, and three clusters 

integrating the reflections about the travellers’ own society. The results of blog study 

provided an array of links and connections to existing studies in tourism, psychology 

and development. In addition, the information collected also guided the design and 

coding of the interview studies in the next phase of the research. 

As the second step in this research program, 190 semi-structured in-depth interviews 

were conducted in three cities, Xi’an, Chengdu and Hangzhou. The important feature 

of this approach is that the interviews were constructed as relaxed, informal 

discussions in Mandarin, thus facilitating tourists’ free and spontaneous expression 

about their outbound travelling experiences. The kinds of learning outcomes were 

again studied and some explanations of the data were pursued by examining the 

demographic differences amongst those interviewed. Descriptive analysis by SPSS, 

integration tables using Excel, and hierarchical cluster analysis were used to explore 

the most popular learning outcomes and how those topics were grouped together. 

There were three highlights from the results: first, there was one more personal skill 

and values learning outcome (desire to study abroad) and one more reflection about 

the travellers’ own society (food safety) than the results from the blog study, while 

there were 18 less factual learning outcomes than the results revealed from blogs. 

Second, the relationships between different demographic groups and the learning 

outcomes were examined. Tourists from different cities learnt differently in terms of 

some of the learning outcomes, but their period of residence in their cities had no 

impact on any learning outcome. Respondents who had 2-3 overseas travel 
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experiences reported that they learnt more than those who had 4-16 overseas travel 

experiences except for the items of national quality and using a foreign language. 

Third, the hierarchical cluster revealed that there were five clusters for the factual 

learning outcomes, three clusters for personal skills and values learning outcomes, 

and three clusters in terms of reflections of the travellers’ own society.  

The third phase of the research employed a self-administered questionnaire which was 

administered to 313 further respondents in the same three Chinese cities. The 

questionnaire approach was used to expand the number of tourists studied in the blog 

and interview studies, and to examine empirically the links between different learning 

outcomes and key influential factors as described in the organising model. The data 

from the questionnaire information was shown to be suitable to test these 

relationships. Factor analysis was used to understand how all influential elements 

were grouped together. Three influential factors were suggested by factor analysis to 

integrate the influences on the tourists’ learning: Self-initiated Information, 

Outsourced Information, and On-site Information. Those components were then 

employed in multiple regression analysis to understand their effects on the overall 

extent and importance of the different learning outcomes. The results showed that 

there were common and consistent relationships for the influence of self-initiated 

information on the extent and importance of all learning outcomes. For the outcome 

of reflection on one’s own society, the factor outsourced information also played a 

role in influencing the importance of the learning.  

In summary, this thesis addressed some of the research gaps connecting the areas of 

learning and travelling. It built a model of the forces involved and implemented a way 

to study learning outcomes in tourism research. The results of this thesis offer some 

empirical credence to the much quoted saying: “Ten thousand scrolls are no better 

than ten thousand miles (of journey)”. 
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1.0 Chapter One—Introduction and Foundation Literature 

 

“As our case is new, so we must think anew and act anew.” 

Abraham Lincoln 

Washington, D.C. 

December 1, 1862 
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1.1 Thesis Introduction 

 

It is the principal aim of this thesis to consider how outbound Chinese tourists might 

benefit from their travels in terms of a number of learning outcomes. The definition of 

Chinese outbound travel for this thesis guides much of the work. In some research, the 

Chinese outbound travellers are defined as non-agricultural Mainland Chinese who 

have taken a leisure trip of four or more nights outside Mainland China, Macau, and 

Hong Kong (cf. Li, Harrill, Uysal, Burnett, & Zhan, 2010). The term non-agricultural 

is used to avoid the technical issue of counting those who cross borders (eg. into 

Vietnam) for the daily or weekly trade of goods. Other researchers define outbound 

Chinese tourists as the Mainland Chinese citizens who have simply travelled outside 

of the mainland of China (cf. Li, et al., 2010; Sparks & Pan, 2009; Tse & Hobson, 

2008; World Tourism Organisation(UNWTO), 2012; Xin, 2006; Zhang & Heung, 

2001). They have treated Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan as outbound destinations. 

The latter rather than the former definition is used throughout this research. The 

specific rationale for this choice lies in the substantial differences in political 

organisation, history and geography which distinguish these “adjacent” Chinese 

communities from mainland China. The issue of cross-border travel by agricultural 

travel workers is not relevant to this thesis and can be by-passed.  

 

There are four basic pillars organising this research. The first pillar is the perspectives 

on learning and memory in psychology. The second pillar is the previous research on 

learning through travelling in Western contexts. A third pillar covers the learning 

through travelling in Chinese history. Finally, the fourth pillar considers the 

characteristics of the Chinese outbound travel market. After reviewing these four 

influential sources of information, an integrated model has been developed to guide 

the exploration of Chinese outbound tourists’ learning outcomes.  

 

The work explores the variable patterns of learning outcomes among tourists 
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depending on the mix of forces shaping their individual circumstances and travel 

experiences. In this thesis the influential determining forces are identified. The 

potential learning outcomes are depicted as (1) there is no learning, (2) the acquisition 

of basic facts, (3) the enhancement of personal skills, (4) the learning of values and 

reflections on their own Chinese society. 

 

 

1.2 Introduction to the Literature 

 

The central concern of this chapter is to review the topic of tourists’ learning. The 

outcomes of the travel experience for the tourist can take several forms. Tourists who 

return home after their travel may simply be happier, healthier and more satisfied with 

their lives and their relationships (cf. Etzion, 2003; Gump & Matthews, 2000; Pearce, 

Filep, & Ross, 2011; Strauss-Blasche, Reithofer, Schobersberger, Ekmekcioglu, & 

Wolfgang, 2005). Unfortunately some of these positive benefits of holidays have been 

shown to disappear quite quickly, or often last for less than one month (Westman & 

Etzion, 2001). Another type of outcome of international travel can also be identified 

— tourists may learn about other places, acquire new skills and possibly learn about 

themselves through their travel experiences. Some initial evidence for traveller 

learning has been generated in studies of Western tourists in a variety of contexts 

(Falk & Storksdieck, 2005; Gmelch, 1997; Hansel, 1988; Pearce & Foster, 2007; 

Roggenbuck, Loomis, & Dagostino, 1991). 

 

Tourists’ acquisition of knowledge, or more broadly learning, is arguably one of the 

outcomes of travelling which has not been closely studied in tourism academic 

research. It is much more common, for example, to assess “tourist or tourists’ 

satisfaction” (A search of Google scholar for example, identified the total number of 

articles for these two topics as 6090) (Tourist Satisfaction, 2012; Tourists' 

Satisfaction, 2012). The topic of “tourist or tourists’ impact” –produced a total 
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number of articles for these two topics of 848 (Tourist Impact, 2012; Tourists' Impact, 

2012). There are several hundred references on these topics while a search for the 

topic “tourist or tourists’ learning” experiences produces a much more modest list of 

previous sources (from Google scholar, the total number of articles for these two is 

150) (Tourist Learning, 2012; Tourists' Learning, 2012).  

 

Additionally, while the number of studies about education through tourism, tourism 

interpretation, learning and travelling, serious leisure, visitor experiences, and 

sustainable tourism is growing, there is only modest attention paid to learning through 

travelling (Falk, Ballantyne, Packer, & Benckendorff, 2011). The inattention to 

tourists’ learning may well be because, unlike satisfaction, it has not been of 

commercial interest and therefore not an applied topic of inquiry. The topic of 

tourists’ impacts has also been of substantial interest particularly in the context of 

trying to develop more sustainable tourism. This theme in much tourism research is 

also of substantial interest to managers and again serves as a contrast to the studies of 

tourist learning.  

 

The field of learning is a very scattered enterprise with a mixed theoretical history but 

it has importance on several levels and to several stakeholders. First, learning is of 

interest to the tourists themselves since what they come to know and understand about 

a different place and people can constitute truly enduring souvenirs. For the 

communities which tourists visit, the way in which visitors conceive of them and what 

they learn and remember about them may involve matters of pride, identity and social 

positioning. Learning about other cultures and settings, therefore, may not just be a 

matter of concern to individuals. After travelling overseas, the tourists may return to 

their home or communities with fresh ideas and new knowledge about the habits, 

practices and lifestyle choices of others, thus enhancing the human capital of the 

source society. These kinds of claims and statements are, however, lacking in 

empirical justification and the evidence to support these suggested outcomes is not 
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plentiful. It is one of the core tasks of this thesis to identify the kinds of learning and 

their frequency within the defined travelling group of interest; specifically Chinese 

outbound group tourists. 

 

Four pillars or major themes of interest are seen as valuable in providing a broad 

understanding of learning. The first theme of interest is the perspective on learning 

and memory from the literature in psychology, which can be extended to embrace the 

broad field of learning in education and leisure contexts. This represents a basic 

introduction to the main topic area of interest. The second pillar, the previous research 

on learning through travelling in Western history, has historical components. A third 

pillar covers the topic of learning through travelling in Chinese history. Throughout 

these two sections, important historical materials will be considered. The fourth pillar 

considers the characteristics of the contemporary Chinese outbound travel market. 

This information is important to provide a context and establish the boundaries for the 

present investigation. Additionally, some diverse ideas pertaining to tourist learning 

and experience will be briefly noted as further way of considering the topic of 

interest. A consideration of all these areas provides a basis for commenting on the 

research gaps and developing the aims of the thesis. 

 

 

1.3 The First Pillar—Perspectives on Learning and Memory in Psychology 

 

1.3.1 Learning in Psychology 

 

Two core concepts from the mainstream study of psychology need to be considered in 

this thesis. The emphasis on these concerns is due to their power in illustrating 

tourists’ learning behaviours and contexts. The first concept is the learning of complex 

material, which moves beyond classical conditioning and operant conditioning, and 
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focuses on cognitive psychology. The second associated interest area is a 

consideration of memory and remembering. 

 

In traditional psychology textbooks and thinking, the field of learning is defined as an 

observable change in behaviour usually with a qualifying remark that the change in 

behaviour is semi-permanent or sustained (Hammonds, 1985; Roggenbuck, et al., 

1991; Sahakian, 1970; Sutherland & Crowther, 2006; Thorndike, 1968). For a long 

time, the approach to learning as an enduring change in behaviour has been assessed 

by the individual’s physical responses to the world (Boring, 1950). This kind of 

definition emphasises observable acts as opposed to cognitive understandings of the 

world and thus requires elaboration to include knowledge based changes. For 

contemporary psychology studies, a broader view defines learning as an adaptive 

process, in which the tendency to perform a particular behaviour or interpret 

information is changed by experience (Martin, Carlson, & Buskist, 2007). Some of 

the pioneering traditions in this field will be briefly noted as together they help clarify 

the modern meanings of learning with which this research is concerned. 

 

1.3.1.1 History of Classical and Operant Conditioning 

 

One of the earliest formal studies of learning in psychology was conducted in 1884 by 

Herman Ebbinghaus who studied learning through asking respondents to learn lists of 

“nonsense” syllables. He noted the existence of remote associations, and considered 

the relationship between the length of the lists and rote learning for this sort of 

material. He also observed the importance of meaningfulness in verbal learning 

(Riding & Rayner, 1998; Sahakian, 1970).  

 

Less than a decade later, a major figure in the field of learning, Ivan Pavlov, 

discovered the classically conditioned reflex. Pavlov considered classical conditioning 
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to be a widely applicable form of learning. He thought any response could be 

conditioned to any stimulus and with equal ease (Sahakian, 1970). In 1897, Edward 

Lee Thorndike published an article “Animal Intelligence”, which described how cats 

escaped from a puzzle box to get the food outside. This study cast the learners in a 

more active mode rather than the passive style of learning identified in Pavlov’s 

classical conditioning (Riding & Rayner, 1998).  

 

There was no sharp distinction between classical and operant conditioning until the 

mid-1930s. In 1935, Skinner addressed the critical distinction: in operant 

conditioning, there is a contingency between the learner’s response and 

reinforcement, either reward or punishment. But in classical conditioning, the 

contingency depends on the experimenter’s presentation of the stimulus and 

reinforcement, in other words learners are subject to outside forces rather than 

constructing their experiences (Riding & Rayner, 1998; Skinner, 1970). 

 

These original studies in the psychological foundations of learning continue to have 

an influence in modern views of how learning works. Accordingly, these beginnings 

and the next steps which followed are important bases for considering the present 

interest in tourist learning. 

 

1.3.1.2 Cognitive Psychology and Learning Styles 

 

Another key step in thinking about learning was developed with the rise of cognitive 

psychology—an approach which emphasised the importance of mental processes and 

noted individual variation in those processes. In particular, the concept of cognitive 

style was introduced in the mid-1940s (Calfee, 1984; Eysenck & Keane, 2010; 

Olenchak & Ruban, 2006; Riding & Rayner, 1998). Cognitive style refers to the 

preferred way in which a person acquires, organizes, and uses information (Tullett, 
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1997). A person’s cognitive style is an in-built and automatic way of responding to 

information and situations. It is shown in a person’s early life, and may even be 

present at birth. Cognitive styles are considered to be deeply pervasive, and affect a 

wide range of individual functioning. A person’s cognitive style is a relatively fixed 

aspect of their learning performance. It can influence a person’s general achievement 

in learning situations (cf. Eysenck & Keane, 2010; Riding & Rayner, 1998; 

Sutherland & Crowther, 2006). The learning performance of an individual is also 

likely to be affected by an interaction between cognitive style, and  

1). The way the instructional material is structured.  

2). Its mode of presentation.  

3). Its type of content. (Riding & Rayner, 1998, p. 140). 

 

Learning can also be seen as involving two fundamental aspects: cognitive style and 

learning strategy. As already suggested, the cognitive style reflects how an individual 

person thinks whereas the learning strategy identifies the processes which are used by 

the learners to respond to the demands of the learning activities (Biggs, 2003; Riding 

& Rayner, 1998; Sutherland & Crowther, 2006).  

 

It is claimed that there are several streams of work contributing to the development of 

cognitive style. The theory of style was built on four areas of psychology. They are: 

perception, cognitive controls and cognitive process (which related to individual 

adaption to the environment); mental imagery; and personality constructs (cf. Eysenck 

& Keane, 2010; Olenchak & Ruban, 2006; Riding & Rayner, 1998; Seggelen-Damen, 

2013). In particular, Riding and Rayner (1998, p. 49) grouped the learning styles into 

four clusters. The first cluster is the style models based on the learning process. The 

second is the style models grounded in orientation to study. Thirdly there are the style 

models based on instructional –preference. And the last cluster is the style model 

based on cognitive skills. Seggelen-Damen (2013) in her new work pointed out how 

the cognitive outcomes vary due to the extent people employ different styles. And 
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those reflections involve frequent and extensive questioning.  

 

An initial application of these core learning ideas to tourism research suggests that a 

sophisticated study of tourist learning and knowledge/skills needs to consider the 

visitors’ existing meanings and belief systems, as well as their cognitive and learning 

styles. Simple factual information about a visited place is, for example, likely to be 

forgotten in a short time period unless such factors are connected to an ongoing 

knowledge base held by the traveller (Pearce, 2005). Further, the way tourists process 

information and learn is unlikely to be uniform and a consideration of cognitive style 

should be considered in most types of learning studies, including those focusing on 

tourists’ learning. 

 

There are two ways in which cognitive style can be considered in field based tourism 

learning studies. They can be measured in an a priori fashion and the learning 

assessed according to this approach. Less powerfully, but perhaps more pragmatically, 

they can be employed to suggest possible individual differences reported in learning 

outcomes. These options will be considered further in the design and interpretive 

phases of the present research.  

 

1.3.2 Memory in Psychology 

 

There has always been the notion that the changes caused by learning are not 

ephemeral. For learning to be established, the individual must retain the ability to 

respond to the world in the new ways for at least some time. A consideration of the 

time element in learning requires a discussion of the linked concept of memory. A 

dominant classification in the research on memory is between long-term and short-

term memory (Tulving, 1984). The short-term memory represents the ability to hold 

sense impressions and immediate material for a matter of only some minutes at most. 
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Learning is linked to long-term rather than short-term memory gains (Longworth, 

2006). 

 

A second classification of interest in the memory research is between shallow and 

deep processing. This concept, which has become an important one in the field of 

education, distinguishes between attending to the superficial elements of the material 

under review and its underlying principles and insights (Biggs, 2003). Factors 

encouraging deep processing, whether in the classroom or in the more informal 

learning setting of travelling in a novel environment, include immersion in the 

activity, reflecting on the material and taking personal control of the information. 

These active cognitive processes can be seen as opposed to the more passive approach 

of simply accepting the received or supplied messages. The fundamental process 

which underlies deep processing has also been identified as mindfulness (Langer, 

1989, 2009). Personality factors which seem to be linked to learning success and 

mindfulness include openness to experience and agreeableness (Farsides & 

Woodfield, 2003). 

 

Research in the field of long-term memory has suggested that there may be two kinds 

of learning involved which operate differently and which are stored differently in 

human brain systems. The first kind of memory has been referred to as semantic 

memory. It describes knowledge about facts and specific details. For example in the 

tourism context, remembering that Japan has a population of 127 million people or 

that Singapore consists of 63 islands represent examples of factual recall. 

 

A second kind of long-term memory is called episodic memory. This label is 

somewhat misleading as it is not simply about episodes. The term refers to events 

which are related to or have strong meaning for the individual (Tulving, 1983, 1984). 

For this reason, episodic memory is also known as autobiographical memory. An 

example of episodic memory is provided when an individual recalls their holiday to 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_islands_of_Singapore
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the Maldives. They might remember the beach party to which they were invited, and 

the free drink provided. The core of the memory here is the personal involvement. 

Despite the appeal of this simple division between memory for factual information 

and personally relevant material, debate persists as to whether they are truly separate 

systems (Martin, et al., 2007, p. 318). In the tourism research context, it is perhaps 

less important to establish a definitive neural basis for these two systems, but rather to 

be mindful of the need to at least collect the two different kinds of learnt information. 

 

1.3.3 Learning and Education 

 

It is obvious learning happens in the formal education setting, such as schools, but 

also it extends beyond such structured environments. Learning, which happens in less 

structured contexts, is as significant as the formal education. The following points are 

the major concepts which connect learning, education, and travelling.  

 

1.3.3.1 Active Learners 

 

The field of education offers broad insights to shape any studies on tourists’ learning. 

It has been established that significant learning occurs in various locations and 

relationships outside of the formal education contexts (Longworth, 2006). In many 

informal settings, there is a transfer of power away from the teacher to learner. It is 

effectively changing from a top-down, educator-led learning system to a more 

bottom-up system (Longworth, 2006). The processes which could lead to this change 

depend on the individual’s real needs. This active learning style is particularly clear in 

adult learning (Biggs, 2003; Cross, 1981). 

 

In an active learning style, an individual has ownership of learning, and self-

instruction is regarded as an enduring feature (Cross, 1981; Longworth, 2006). But 
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because learning is happening everywhere, many factors influence it. For example, in 

a group tour, not only the individual tourist, but also the group is in control of the 

learning, its purpose and process. And the group could potentially influence 

collaborative and cooperative patterns of interaction and communication supporting 

or inhibiting learning (Longworth, 2006). Luxury product shopping is a typical 

example of the group influenced learning. A tourist, who may not so familiar with the 

brand names, could be “taught” by other travel companions in the same group about 

the logos and which brand is better.  

 

1.3.3.2 Lifelong Learning 

 

A commonly used concept in the educational literature is lifelong learning which 

again is a broad concept. Simply, lifelong learning is a whole of life occupation, 

which takes place in the community through a variety of locations and process (Illeris, 

2006; Purgell, 2006). It includes acknowledging the role of formal education and 

learning, and also emphasises the role of tacit knowledge and non-formal learning that 

happen intentionally and unintentionally across a person’s life (Holland & De Cieri, 

2005). People have to learn the connections between their everyday lives and wider 

public issues. People need to learn skills for work but they also need to learn to 

continuously relate to others and to live in families, communities and society 

(Sutherland & Crowther, 2006). Broomhall, Pitman, Majocha, and McEwan (2010) 

have suggested that travelling is one of the most important and obvious contexts for 

the lifelong learning processes. There are four features of lifelong learning provided 

by Watson (2003). They are: first, the recognition of informal and formal learning; 

second, the importance of self-motivated learning; third, an emphasis on self-funded 

learning; and last, the universal characteristic of participation in learning. Falk and 

Dierking (2002) also pointed out that there are increasing numbers of people who 

have discretionary income to spend on travelling and who are more likely to have a 

growing desire for lifelong learning. 
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The concept of lifelong learning has multiple implications for studies of tourism 

learning. Firstly, it suggests that new understandings of settings around the world can 

occur at different life stages—older or younger tourists may continue to acquire new 

perspectives. Secondly, the learning may take place across the life span in different 

kinds of tourism environments, not just those involving instruction in formal settings. 

Both concerns support the present research directions.  

 

1.3.3.3 Incidental Learning 

 

A further older term with some apparent applicability to the learning likely to be 

achieved by tourists can be identified. Incidental learning is picking up information 

without consciously setting out to learn a point or perspective. It occurs in the absence 

of instructions and intention to learn (Brown, 1954). It has often been regarded as an 

instance of unmotivated learning. During incidental learning, the information can 

seemingly be acquired as a by-product of other actions. Incidental learning can be 

expressed with and without concomitant awareness of that knowledge (Brown, 1954; 

Kelly, Burton, Kato, & Akamatsu, 2001). A common example is learning and 

remembering a friend’s telephone number through repeated use, even when there was 

no apparent effort to remember the digits. McGeoch (cited in Brown, 1954, p. 163) 

has suggested that “whenever a set-to-read or a set-to-observe is aroused by 

instructions, it is to be expected that a set-to-learn will be evoked at the same time, 

since throughout our past lives we have usually been set to learn that which we have 

read or observed and this learning has been rewarded.”  

 

There is another term used by some other scholars—“implicit learning”—which could 

also refer to incidental learning. For example the following definitions of implicit 

learning have much in common with incidental learning.  
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1) “Implicit learning is thought to be an alternative mode of learning that is 

automatic, nonconscious, and more powerful than explicit thinking for 

discovering nonsalient covariance between task variables” (Mathews et al., 

1989, p. 1083). 

2) “(Implicit learning) is characterised as a situation-neutral induction process 

whereby complex information about any stimulus environment may be 

acquired largely independently of the subjects’ awareness”. (Reber, 1993, p. 

12). 

3) “A person learns about the structure of a fairly complex stimulus environment, 

without necessarily intending to do so, and in such a way that the resulting 

knowledge is difficult to express”. (Berry & Dienes, 1993, p. 2). 

 

Some other scholars treat incidental learning and implicit learning differently. A 

distinction can be offered as follows. Incidental learning depends on whether people 

can learn regularities in their environment without the intention to learn anything. 

Implicit learning depends on whether such learning can take place in the absence of 

awareness (Kelly, et al., 2001). Kelly, et al.(2001) suggested one further notable 

difference between the two kinds of learning; studies of implicit learning typically use 

forced-choice or recognition tests, while studies of incidental learning normally 

require subjects to recall the regularities. The distinctions drawn between the terms 

suggest that both expressions can be used in the context of tourist learning (cf. 

Frensch, 1998). For example, consider a Chinese tourist who has learnt to walk on the 

left hand side of the road in Australia after a couple of days in this country. This 

tourist may not intentionally learn the traffic rules in Australia, but he has picked up 

this piece of information by observation but may or may not be able to articulate a 

rule.  

 

The combined outcome of the review of key learning concepts in psychology and 

education learning provides a source of ideas relevant to the framing of the thesis 
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research. Clearly, exploring human learning is challenging with subtle definitions to 

consider. It is difficult to determine which stimulation triggers one’s needs in the first 

place. Further, any one person’s knowledge acquisition may not be the same as 

another, even though they are in the same life cycle stage. We are dealing with an 

interaction between the person and the context. Both factors apply, but which 

predominates depends on particular situations (Biggs, 2003). The range of terms 

discussed and the succinct review which underlines the use of these terms in 

psychology and education provides an introduction to the learning studies which have 

been conducted in leisure and tourism contexts.  

 

In particular for our interests in learning through travelling, the following points can 

be highlighted from the review as the terms and definitions which will be used in the 

subsequent sections of the thesis. 

Learning  

1. is an observable change in behaviour usually with a qualifying remark that the 

change in behaviour is semi-permanent or sustained 

2. involves two fundamental aspects: cognitive style and learning strategy 

3. is linked to long-term rather than short-term memory gains 

4. can be active, lifelong, and incidental  

 

 

1.4 The Second Pillar—Learning Through Travelling in Western History 

 

It was arguably Chaucer who first emphasised the instructional benefits of travellers’ 

experiences. Chaucer studied travellers in Flanders, France, and Lombardy, and his 

stories about travellers published as The Canterbury Tales in 1386 is the beginning of 

modern English literature (Clarke, 1986). Chaucer extracted the moral imperatives 

from his travellers’ experiences — such as not to be vain, lustful or unfaithful — 
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which were intended to both entertain and instruct his audience. Importantly, 

Chaucer’s lively accounts also provide an initial window into what travellers might 

learn from their journeys. 

 

1.4.1 The Grand Tour 

 

Nearly three hundred years later in 1670, a new term – the Grand Tour – came into the 

language (Hibbert, 1969, p. 10). The definition of the Grand Tour in the Oxford 

English Dictionary is:  

A tour of the principal cities and places of interest in Europe, formerly 

supposed to be an essential part of the education of young men of good 

birth or fortune (cited in Towner, 1985, p. 301).  

 

Towner (1985)  reorganised the definition of the Grand Tour as: 

A tour of certain cities and places in western Europe undertaken 

primarily, but not exclusively, for education and pleasure (Towner, 1985, 

p. 301). 

 

The Grand Tour of Europe was undertaken mainly by the wealthy sons of the British 

upper classes but it also involved young men from other northern European countries 

(Towner, 1984, 1985). They travelled purposefully, taking their carriages and servants 

with them. They had opportunities to develop their minds and expand their 

knowledge of the world. In particular the viewing of works of art, seeing great 

buildings, perfecting their language skills, and listening to music and the manners of 

other society were seen as instructive (Clarke, 1986). Tutors were arranged by the 

prudent parents in order to oversee the education and behaviour of their offspring in 

foreign countries (Clarke, 1986). The travel served as an educational rite of passage 

and is often cited in tourism textbooks as a distant historical influence on both 
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modern education and travel (Goeldner & Ritchie, 2003). 

 

The experiences and knowledge gained through extensive travel such as the Grand 

Tour are sometimes seen as equally important as the formal education in school, but 

others contest the educational benefits:  

 

Reading and travelling, they say, broaden the mind, stimulate 

imagination, are a liberal education. And so on. These are specious 

arguments…For though it may be quite true that for certain people 

desultory reading and aimless travelling are richly educative, it is not 

for that reason that most true readers and travellers born indulge their 

tastes. We read and travel, not that we may broaden and enrich our 

minds but that we may pleasantly forget they exist (Huxley, 1948, p. 12; 

cited in Pearce, 2005, p. 174). 

 

 

The evaluation of the effectiveness of the Grand Tour itself has been debated. Some 

considered that it only encouraged the young gentlemen to become “more conceited, 

more unprincipled, more dissipate, and more incapable of any serious application 

either to study or to business, than he could well have become in so short a time had 

he lived at home” (Smith, as cited in Hibbert, 1969, p. 224). Those ideas stand in 

contrast to the longer view of the contribution of some of the grand tourists to their 

own culture and society. Not all tourists wasted their time while travelling. There is a 

rich heritage in the areas of art, architecture and music along with more immediate 

concerns with food and fashion which helped develop and transform the host society. 

Much of this legacy remains today, for example, the architecture in London (which 

was often been inspired by Roman and Greek influences seen by the young 

aristocratic tourists), as well as in the provincial cities and country houses of Britain 

and Northern Europe (Hibbert, 1969, pp. 240-246). 
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1.4.2 Tourism Industry in the Late 19th and Early 20th Century 

 

The link in Western culture between tourism and education has continued, although 

the Grand Tour ended in the early 19th century (Falk, et al., 2011; Towner, 1985; Urry, 

1990). There has always been a set of travellers searching for a better understanding 

of the places they visited, in addition to the dominant motives commonly attributed to 

tourism of seeking pleasure and escape. The emphasis on learning and education was 

not just in Europe. Travellers from America also sought to travel to Europe and later 

around their own country to learn about cultural and environmental values of different 

settings. In the 19th century, Twain (1869) provided a richly amusing account of 

American group tourists in Europe in The Innocents Abroad. Twain provided much 

evidence of what his travel party sought to learn and understand, mixed with the 

humour to entertain the reader. Some of these new purposes had a specific educational 

orientation while the greater numbers of holiday destinations on offer also provided 

new learning opportunities.  

 

After the Industrial Revolution, the tourism industry developed considerably in the 

later 19th and early 20th century. At that time, the middle classes began travelling as a 

mechanism for escaping from work. The typical Western model of travelling in the 

early 20th century included visiting sea side resorts or undertaking journeys across 

landscapes. These styles of travelling stimulated the growth of national parks, seaside 

resorts, and later, theme parks. Much later, around the end of 20th century, the travel 

model changed — there were now many more tourists looking for travelling 

experiences and who could now learn about new ideas, spaces, and activities while 

travelling (Bodger, 1998; Falk & Dierking, 2000). 

 

In the development of Western tourism, learning from places and appreciating the 

values of the environment for contemplation and spiritual restoration, has clearly been 
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a long standing theme. Urry’s (1990) term, the romantic gaze, captures some of this 

interest and traces a path in Western culture which emphasises the perceived values of 

contemplating (in relative isolation) the majesty of physical settings (Sax, 1980; Urry, 

1990). The ideas pervade North American studies on wilderness and the tourism-

linked appreciation of natural environments (Gunn, 2004). In the 20st century, the 

boundaries between work and leisure are less clear, and more research has been 

conducted about learning, consumption and leisure (cf. Aguiar & Hurst, 2007; 

Roberts, 2006). The further development of this kind of material is considered in a 

subsequent section in this chapter reporting recent approaches and methods (see 

Section 1.7). 

 

 

1.5 Third Pillar—Learning Through Travelling in Chinese History 

 

There are both parallels and differences in the learning in the Chinese context and the 

same activity in Western settings. As an example, as mentioned earlier, the influences 

from literature including early poets, such as Chaucer, are arguably similar. Later on, 

Urry (1990) introduced the concept of the romantic gaze in tourism. This concept 

partly followed the environmental perspectives of the 18th century romantic poets. In 

Chinese culture, the role of poetry is even more important. For example, the great 

poets of the Tang dynasty, notably Li Bai, Du Fu, Bai Juyi, and Du Mu, all 

emphasised learning through travel (cf. Chen, 2013; Wang, 2009; Zhang, 2002). They 

wrote a great deal about the beauty of the nature, and what they learnt from their 

wanderings. Later many other famous Chinese writers, for example Xu Xiake, 

provided more literary material which has influenced the way modern Chinese view 

the locations they visit (Li, 2008; Ward, 2000; Xue, 2006). These structures of thought 

include appreciating the landscapes and the human role in such settings. These 

approaches to the harmony between human and nature are a part of what has been 

termed “zhonghuawenhua,” which can be translated as Chinese common knowledge 
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(Li, 2008, p. 493). More specifically, travelling and learning links in Chinese contexts 

can be understood through tracing a path access the broad span of Chinese history.  

 

1.5.1 The Imperial Parades 

 

The feudal emperors of ancient China, in order to maintain their rule and to 

demonstrate their power, sometimes travelled to boost their own significance. Some 

historians considered King Mu of the Western Zhou Dynasty as the first person to 

initiate the imperial parade, but the records about his account are obscure. However, 

Emperor Qin Shi Huang, and Emperor Wu of Han Dynasty embody the tradition of 

travelling and parading (Zhang, 2002; Zhao, 2013). 

 

Qin Shi Huang (259 BC -210 BC) was the first emperor of China, who unified China 

in 221 BC. He was the first emperor who journeyed around his provinces, and he 

undertook five major trips in ten years. While he was travelling, he learnt about the 

different geographical and cultural components of the areas he unified. Additionally, 

his travel conveyed his power and explained his achievements to those he encountered 

(Peng, 2006). 

 

Emperor Wu of the Han Dynasty (156 BC –87 BC) was also a lover of the imperial 

parade which involved hunting, and climbing mountains. He is recognized by 

historians as one of the greatest travellers in China's feudal society. In addition to his 

own journeys, he also sent others to travel and wrote a considerable number of books 

and much poetry about travelling and what he learnt during his trips. The implications 

of these imperial parades were carried through by the bureaucrats who benefitted from 

these imperial examples and decisions (cf. Peng, 2006; Wang, 2009).   
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1.5.2 Official Travel 

 

The ancient Chinese feudal officials were often sent out to accomplish tasks by the 

emperor. This is the beginning of official travel in Chinese history. Among them, 

Zhang Qian of the Han Dynasty, who established the foundations of the Silk Road, 

and Zheng He, who undertook several major voyages of exploration, are the most 

famous in Chinese history (Zhang, 2002). Their accomplishments are briefly noted in 

the following sections. In addition to their historical importance, it can be suggested 

that these stories offer modern Chinese travellers role models as semi-mythical heroes 

who influence, in a modest way, the meaning and purpose of exploring outside China 

(Wang, 2009).  

 

Zhang Qian (About 175 BC - 114 BC), was the distinguished diplomat, explorer and 

traveller in the Western Han Dynasty. In 138 BC, he was sent by Emperor Wu of the 

Han Dynasty, with more than 100 followers, to Dayueshi (now western Xinjiang, the 

Yili River basin). He started from Chang'an (now Xi’an), heading West, through 

Longxi, the Hexi Corridor, the Yang Guan, Dawan (now Uzbekistan, Fergana), 

Kangju (the Balkhash Lake area), and arrived in Dayueshi. He travelled more than 

7,000 km. In Dayueshi, he noted the terrain of the mountains, the people and culture, 

the unique products, and the region’s political and military status. He also visited 

many cities in the northern part of modern Afghanistan. In 119 BC, he brought 300 

fellows to visit the Wusun (now Yiliin Xinjiang and the Balkhash Lake area). His 

travelling experiences to the West established the beginning of the well-known Silk 

Road (Peng, 2006; Wang, 2009; Zhang, 2002). 

 

Zheng He (1371 ~ 1435) was a great navigator of the Ming Dynasty and occupies an 

important position in world maritime history (Aughton, 2007; Peng, 2006). He made 

seven voyages around the Indian Ocean and its coastal areas. He led 62 fleets and 

commanded 27,800 people (including sailors, clerks, doctors, translators, and 
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soldiers). He travelled more than 50,000 km at sea, and is believed to have visited 

more than 30 countries and regions in Asia and Africa. He carried the porcelain, 

bronze, iron, gold, silver and exquisite silk, tulle, Kam-chi from mainland China, and 

traded these goods for black pepper, ivory, precious stones, medicinal herbs, dyes, 

spices, and sulphur. He also introduced lions, leopards and other rare animals to 

mainland China. He helped build China’s global knowledge. In particular he learnt 

how to travel and use facilities such as the compass and astrology for navigations. The 

books he and his fellows wrote covered history, culture, geography in other countries, 

and become valuable contributions to human development. Historians are deeply 

involved in the ongoing debates about the full extent of the Chinese voyages but at 

minimum there is a common awareness in Chinese culture that these sea travels 

existed and were knowledge seeking as well as commercial and diplomatic enterprises 

(Aughton, 2007; Blainey, 2004). In Chinese culture, these voyages, which were 

undertaken more than six centuries ago, remain prominent in the history of Chinese 

travel. The Zheng He voyages represent some of the last major outbound contact with 

other countries before the closing of China to the outside world (Peng, 2006).  

 

1.5.3 Trade/Business Travel 

 

The roads which were taken by the businessmen were called "trade routes". In ancient 

Chinese society, both waterways and land routes were popular. The development of 

the trade routes became the breeding ground for the rise of business travel. The Silk 

Road which has been mentioned is significant in business travel in China, as is the 

Maritime Silk Road. If we describe Silk Road as the bridge between the mainland 

China and the Western society, then the Maritime Silk Road is the bridge between 

Northern and Southern China as well as between mainland China and Southern Asia 

or even further. In this brief account of Chinese travel history, it can be seen that 

travel for Chinese explorers was influenced both the need to know about the world 

and the value other places might have for trade and commerce (cf. Peng, 2006; Wang, 
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2009; Zhang, 2002) 

 

 

1.5.4 Monks and Wanderings 

 

There is also a major spiritual dimension underpinning attitudes towards learning in 

Chinese culture. In ancient Chinese society, the eminent monks’ wandering travel was 

very popular. The most famous travellers were Fa Xian, Xuan Zang, and Jian Zhen 

(cf. Cai & Yu, 2007; Chen, 1990; Mao, 2002; Wang, 2009; Zhang 2002; Zhao, 2013).  

 

Fa Xian (377 - 422), who was a Buddhist scholar in the Eastern Jin Dynasty, 

pioneered travel to India, Sri Lanka and Kapilavastu (in today's Nepal) between 399 

and 412 to acquire Buddhist scriptures. His work is a travelogue about early 

Buddhism, geography, and the history of the affluent communities along the Silk 

Roads (Wang, 2009; Zhang 2002).  

 

Xuan Zang (602 – 664) was a famous Chinese Buddhist monk, scholar, traveller, and 

translator who described the interaction between China and India in the early Tang 

period (Cai & Yu, 2007; Wang, 2009). After he read Fa Xian’s work, he was 

concerned about the incomplete and misinterpreted nature of the Buddhist scriptures. 

With the support from Emperor Taizong of Tang Dynasty, he headed to India. During 

his travels, he studied with many famous Buddhist masters, and when he returned, he 

brought with him some 657 Sanskrit texts. He set up a large translation bureau in 

Chang'an (now Xi'an) with the emperor's support, drawing students and collaborators 

from all over East Asia. He was famous for his 17 years of travelling to India, and his 

travel experiences were recorded in detail in the book called Great Tang Records on 

the Western Regions (Cai & Yu, 2007; Mao, 2002; Wang, 2009). The popular epic 

Chinese novel, Journey to the West, is based on this book. The book is the longest and 

most detailed description of the countries in Central and South Asia. It is cast as a 
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volume presented by a Chinese Buddhist pilgrim. The work records the political, 

historical, cultural, social, environmental, and geographic aspects of the visited 

countries (Peng, 2006; Wang 2009).  

 

1.5.5 Scholars Who Travelled   

 

There is an old and now very widely quoted Chinese saying that “Ten thousand scrolls 

are no better than ten thousand miles (of journey)” (Xu, 2003). This kind of 

encouragement led many early scholars to travel. Their efforts resulted in much 

poetry, many articles, and several key texts which influenced the later scholars and 

travellers. The documentation by the earliest scholars included definitions about travel 

destinations, patterns, and ways of life. In brief, they provided a compendium of what 

they learnt from their travelling experiences (cf. Chen, 1990; Creel, 1960; Fan, Zhang, 

& Wang, 2008; Li, 2007; Zhang, 2002; Zhao, 2013).  

 

Confucius (551 BC - 479 BC), is a central figure in Chinese philosophy and his work 

continues to influence social relations in modern China. Travel experiences were very 

important in establishing Confucius’ thought system (Li, 2007). He not only placed 

considerable value on teaching traditions, but also on learning by travelling (Creel, 

1960). In Confucius’ life, he spent much time travelling. Although he started his 

actual travels when he was close to sixty, he used his journeys to put his principles 

into practice (Creel, 1960). Based on his idea of “travel following a right principle,” 

Confucius developed a set of tour thoughts (Li, 2007). In effect, he advocated 

developing both a distant travel and a local travel outlook, and encouraged a form of 

cultural tourism which consisted of listening to music and watching ceremonies. He 

also placed value on natural environment travel such as experiencing mountains and 

enjoying rivers (Fan, Zhang, & Wang, 2008). It is the Confucian ethic to seek ultimate 

truth from the landscape (Petersen, 1995). According to Confucius' tour thoughts, 

travel is not only a process of practice, but also an efficient educational process. He 
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not only liked to travel but also encouraged his students, such as the prominent figure 

Mencius, to undertake journeys throughout the country (Li, 2007). The Confucian 

system of thought encourages travel as a learning process and citizens of modern 

China arguably still adhere to some of his tour thought principles. 

 

Qu Yuan (about 340 BC– about 278 BC), who was hounded out of the country 

because of bitter feuds, is considered as the first author of travel verse. He travelled 

around the Xiang river basin. He experienced the political corruption of his home 

region and the blight of his ideals, and wrote poems to express his ideals, feelings, and 

spirit. The most famous poetry collection he left is called The Lament, which has 

metaphors, exaggerated descriptions to express goodness and beauty, and key 

passages about the contemptible, the evil and the ugly. In order to remember him, the 

Chinese have the Duanwu Festival each year (also known as Dragon Boat Festival). 

Visiting sites mentioned in his work motivates large numbers of contemporary 

Chinese domestic tourists (cf. Zhang, 2002, Zhao, 2013).  

 

Sima Qian (about. 145 or 135 BC – about 86 BC) was a master historian in the 

Western Han Dynasty. At the beginning of his education and life, he was a student of 

the famous Confucian Kong Anguo. When he was around 20, he started a journey 

throughout mainland China to collect historical records for his main work, Shiji (also 

known as The Records of the Grand Historian). In Shiji, Sima Qian presented the 

history from the Yellow Emperor till his own time, which covered about 3000 years of 

civilization (Peng, 2006; Zhao, 2013). The records in Shiji were related to military, 

political, economic, social, cultural, science and technology, geography, and folklore. 

Before Shiji, histories were limited to certain events or certain periods of time, but his 

idea of having a general history affected other later historiographers. The Shiji 

became a milestone, and defined the style and quality of other historical writings. 

Even Lu Xun (the leading figure of modern Chinese literature) regarded Shiji as "the 

unique work of all historians, the songs of Qu Yuan without rhyme" (cf. Peng, 2006; 

Zhang, 2002; Zhao 2013). 
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Xu Xiake, (1586 - 1641), was a geographer and travel writer of the Ming Dynasty. 

Not interested in a political career, he specialized in travel. In his 20s with his 

mother's support, he travelled around the mountains and rivers to broaden his 

horizons. He travelled, often on foot, throughout the provinces of China to write his 

massive geographical, topographical, and hydraulic records and diaries. He also 

observed and wrote about a variety of species, and vegetation, as well as highlighting 

caves, and karst formations. Xu's writing used narrative and prose styles to portray his 

travel experiences and observations. He travelled throughout China for more than 30 

years, documenting his travels extensively. The records of his travels were compiled 

by others after his death in The Travel Diaries of Xu Xiake (cf. Chen, 1990; Sun, 

1982, Ward, 2000; Xue, 2006).  

 

In addition, Wang Wei, Du Fu, Bai Juyi, Liu Yuxi, Liu Zongyuan, and Su Shi, Li 

Qingzhao, and Li Shizhen were all well-known scholars in ancient Chinese society; 

all loved travelling and left considerable records about their travelling experiences for 

posterity (cf. Chen, 1990; Zhang, 2002; Zhao, 2013). Li Bai, Du Fu and Wang Wei, 

are known as the Poet Immortal, the Poet Sage, and the Poet Buddha respectively. Li 

Bai is best known for the imagination in his poetry. Li spent much of his life 

travelling and many of his 1100 poems remaining today are about nature, natural 

scenery, and landscapes. He was described as a passionate lover of nature, who can 

express his love of freedom by nature’s serenity. Du Fu spent much of his time as a 

government official and lived in different locations. His poems are mostly concerned 

with history, government, and ordinary people. Wang Wei was famous for taking a 

Buddhist perspective, combining attention to the beauties of nature with an awareness 

of scenery and its associations. He eulogised the world’s beauty while questioning its 

ultimate reality (cf. Sun, 1982; Tse & Hobson, 2008). Those scholars’ works have 

influenced the Chinese for hundreds of years, and the historical and landscape sites in 

their poems have remained part of Chinese common knowledge today (Petersen, 

1995). Sofield and Li (1998) suggested the images of these poems bring ‘‘spiritual 
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unity’’ even if the people have never visited the places. And for the travellers who do 

visit the places, it is effectively a cultural pilgrimage to be at the sites described in the 

most famous poems. 

 

These broad historical and cultural patterns offer a foundation that shape modern 

Chinese travellers. These literary influences predispose Chinese tourists to at least 

consider what they see and what they can learn from their new travelling experiences. 

Not only poetry influences how Chinese approach travel. History which involves the 

Chinese as discoverers of the world shapes the influence of travel as well.  

 

 

1.6 Fourth Pillar — The Chinese Outbound Travel Market 

 

A contemporary description of travel among the Chinese provides a final pillar for 

this thesis. The focus of interest in this section provides a description of the Chinese 

market of outbound leisure travellers. As mentioned before, the definition of the 

Chinese outbound tourist employed in this thesis is Chinese citizens who have 

travelled outside mainland China (Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan are outbound 

destinations) (cf. Arita, Edmonds, La Croix, & Mak, 2009; China National Tourism 

Administration (CNTA), 2007; Sparks & Pan, 2009). In this thesis, we followed this 

broad definition for the following reasons: 

 

First, most data from United Nations World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO) and 

China National Tourism Administration (CNTA) consider Hong Kong and Macau as 

overseas destinations. Second, those two destinations are listed on the Approved 

Destination Status (ADS) from China’s official tourism department — CNTA. Third, 

these two destinations are very different (both in terms of geography and culture) to 

the cities where the surveys were done for this thesis. Therefore, Hong Kong and 

Macau are like another new world to the people who have been surveyed in this 
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thesis.   

 

Additionally, it can be noted that package and group tours are currently the dominant 

travel style for many Chinese setting out overseas (Chang, 2007; China Tourism 

Academy, 2010). Chinese tourists normally take all-inclusive tour packages. This 

behaviour contrasts with Western tourists who travel independently more often. 

Chinese tourists are usually regarded as being more group oriented, preferring to 

travel in groups, especially in an unfamiliar environment (Wong & Lau, 2001). In this 

way they resemble the Taiwanese who also prefer package tours over independent 

travel (Tsaur, Yen, & Chen, 2010). This thesis seeks to understand mainland Chinese 

tourists who travel in groups to destinations outside their own country but throughout 

it should be noted that Hong Kong and Macau are seen as providing learning 

opportunities for these tourists.  

 

1.6.1 Overall Growth 

 

The China market (with almost one quarter of the world’s population) has been 

recognised as the greatest potential market for tourism in the near future. The 

economic reforms introduced by Deng Xiaoping in 1978 were the building blocks for 

China’s recent economic growth and, consequently, China’s appreciation of tourism 

as an enabler for economic development and modernisation. In recent years, this 

growth has resulted in improvements in the standard of living for most Chinese and a 

commensurate increase in demand for international travel. From an international 

perspective, the projected growth of China’s outbound tourism market has attracted a 

great deal of attention. It has emerged as a very important export market for many 

Eastern and Western countries (Keating & Kriz, 2008). China’s outbound travel 

market has been one of the fastest-growing international markets over the past decade 

and it is no surprise that it has received much research attention (cf. Arita, et al., 2009; 

Cai, Li, & Knutson, 2008; Keating & Kriz, 2008; Li, et al., 2010; Mok & Defranco, 
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2000; Wang & Sheldon, 1995), According to the statistics of the United Nations 

World Tourism Organization, China, Turkey, India and other developing countries 

have accelerated into the world's top 50 major international tourist spending countries 

in the last decade (China Tourism Academy, 2010). Across all of these countries 

China is the largest and most important new outbound tourist market. With a gradual 

loosening of policies by the central government allowing Chinese citizens to travel 

aboard, China has also become the biggest outbound tourism market in Asia, with 

travellers reaching 70.25 million in 2011 (see Figure 1.1). The market has expanded at 

an average rate of 15% per year from 1995 to 2011 (Hsu, Huang, & Huang, 2010; Li, 

et al., 2010). The Chinese outbound travel market also brings considerable income to 

the host countries. In 2011, the Chinese spent 79,010 million US dollars in other 

countries while travelling, which is 5 times more than ten years ago (see Figure 1. 2). 

 

 

Figure 1. 1 China Outbound Tourism Departures from 1995 to 2011 (in millions 

persons) 

(Source: World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO), 2012) 
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Figure 1. 2 Chinese Outbound Tourism Expenditure in Other Countries (in 

US$ Million) 

(Source:World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO), 2012) 

 

The leading outbound travelling destinations in 2011 are shown in Figure 1.3.  

 

 

Figure 1. 3 Chinese Outbound Visiting Destinations in 2011 

(Source: China Tourism Academy, 2012, p. 40) 
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In summary, China's outbound tourism has strong potential, fast growth, and involves 

high consumption (Hu & Kuang, 2009). The potential of the China outbound travel 

market continues to expand, but such growth is still mainly around the neighbouring 

countries and regions. Most Chinese tourists travelling overseas are better educated 

than those who stay at home. They also tend to be in the age range 25-30 and have a 

high income. Sightseeing is still the main purpose of the trips, but the proportion of 

specific leisure activities is rising. The level of outbound tourism consumption is quite 

high, and shopping is a major overseas travelling activity. The internet has become the 

main channel for the Chinese tourists accessing their most important travel 

information. Brand and reputation are the primary factors to consider when choosing 

a travel agent (China Tourism Academy, 2010). 

 

Tourism Australia (2012) reported that the Chinese market has been moving much 

faster than anyone had anticipated, with China already delivering large numbers of 

tourists to any countries prepared to accept them. Furthermore, it is forecasted that 

China will emerge as the most significant outbound markets in the world by 2020 

(Lee & Sparks, 2007). While the absolute number of outbound Chinese tourists is 

impressive, the percentage of Chinese people travelling abroad relative to their 

population is small. With China’s strong economic performance, there is a 

tremendous growth potential for Chinese outbound travel, especially by the expanding 

middle class in China (Keating & Kriz, 2008). 

 

 

1.6.2 Demographic Overall Descriptions 

 

In China Tourism Academy’s report (2012), the data indicate that the majority of 

overseas travellers are young or in an early middle age range (see Figure 1.4 below). 
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People from 24-34 years old contribute most to the outbound travelling market 

(44.03%) followed by 15-24 years old and 35-44 years old. This may simply because 

they have enough bank savings and time to explore the world.  

 

 

Figure 1. 4 The Age Distribution of Chinese Outbound Tourists in 2011 

(Source: China Tourism Academy, 2012, p. 41) 
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Figure 1. 5 Distribution of Chinese Outbound Tourists’ Education Level in 2011 

(Source:China Tourism Academy, 2012, p. 41) 

 

 

Figure 1.6 below shows the distribution of the Chinese outbound tourists’ income in 

each month. It is apparent that those who had an average income were more likely to 

travel overseas rather than the richest. Possible explanations for this behaviour may 

relate to the availability of time or some restrictions on those with considerable 

income. Additionally, the precise reporting of income levels is sometimes hard to 

access accurately in such a large complex country.  
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Figure 1. 6 Distribution of Chinese Outbound Tourists’ Income Per Month in 2012  

(Source:China Tourism Academy, 2012, p. 42) 
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In the formula above, the meaning of each variable as shown below: 

OTN: China's Outbound Tourist Number 

PCGDP: Per Capital GDP 

PCDI: Per Capital Disposable Income 

ER: The Exchange Rate of the Chinese Yuan against the US Dollar 

CPI: Consumer Price Index 

OP: Oil Power Index 

BU: Country Number of Opening UnionPay 

RM: Railway Mileage 

DTM: Domestic Tourism Market 

 

In CTA’s report, the data from 1997 to 2010 were used to test the relationships among 

the variables. It is suggested that the main factor influencing the China outbound 

tourism market are: Per Capital GDP, Per Capital Disposable Income, Exchange Rate 

of the Chinese Yuan against the US Dollar, Consumer Price Index, Country Number 

of Opening UnionPay, and Domestic Tourism Market. The economic factors affect 

the outbound travel market the most, while the transportation convenience and 

condition have less but notable influences (China Tourism Academy, 2012).  

 

There are many studies about the factors which influence the outbound travel market. 

For example, Keating and Kriz (2008) developed a framework, which identifies and 

integrates four sets of processes related to the impact of the key construct of 

destination image on the destination choice (see Figure 1.7). This framework 

synthesises features of prior models of destination image and choice in tourism. 
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Figure 1. 7 Theoretical Framework for Destination Choice. 

(Source: Keating & Kriz, 2008, p. 33) 

 

The goal of the proposed framework is to provide a basis for considering the main 

issues that influence destination choice. The concepts used within the proposed 

framework are introduced in Table 1.1. 

 

Table 1. 1 Description of Concepts 

Concepts Description 

Push factors Considered to be the dominant set of attributes that can be 

used to describe the different generic motivations for 

tourism consumption. 

These are individual-specific and include factors such as 

values, motivations and personality. 

Pull factors Considered to be the dominant set of attributes that can be 

used to describe the various types of generic destination 

products available in the tourism system. These are 

destination-specific and include factors such as natural 

resources, tourism infrastructure, art, and history. 
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Internal moderators Considered to be the specific internal drivers that influence 

perceptions of destination image and the actual decision to 

visit a particular destination. 

Comprised of socioeconomic, cultural, and demographic 

characteristics of individual tourists. 

External moderators Considered to be the specific external drivers that influence 

perceptions of destination image and the actual decision to 

visit a particular destination. 

Comprised of social networks and marketing information 

to which an individual tourist is exposed. 

Destination image Represents the tourist’s attitude towards, and the relative 

attractiveness of, a particular travel destination. Comprised 

of both cognitive and affective components. 

Destination choice The actual decision to choose one destination over the 

competing offerings of other destinations. 

(Source: Keating & Kriz, 2008, p. 34) 

 

More specifically, the push factors are shown in Table 1.2, and the pull factors are 

shown in Table 1.3.  

 

Table 1. 2 Push Attributes 

Groups Attributes 

Values Venturesome, pleasure-seeker, impassive, self-confident, planners, 

masculine, intellectual and people-oriented. 

Motivation Organised mass tourist, individual mass tourist, explorer, drifter. 

Personality Allocentric and psychocentric. 

(Source: Keating & Kriz, 2008, p. 34)  
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Table 1. 3 Pull Attributes 

Groups Attributes 

Natural resources Weather, beaches, countryside, variety of flora and fauna. 

General infrastructure Roads, airports, ports, private/public transport, health 

services, telecommunications, commercial infrastructure 

and building development. 

Tourist infrastructure Hotel accommodation, restaurants, bars, nightlife, easy 

access, excursions, tourist information/services. 

Leisure and recreation Theme parks, sports and entertainment activities, casinos. 

Art, history and culture Museums, festivals, craft, gastronomy, folklore, religion 

and customs. 

Political and economic Stability, economic development, safety, affordability. 

Environment Scenery, cleanliness, low pollution, low congestion. 

Social Friendliness of locals, visible poverty, quality of life, 

language barriers. 

Atmosphere Luxurious, fashionable, exclusive, family oriented, 

exotic, mystic, relaxing, fun and interesting. 

(Source: Beerli & Martín, 2004; Keating & Kriz, 2008, p. 34) 

 

It can be suggested that the most significant push factor for short-haul outbound 

Chinese travellers is acquiring new knowledge, followed by enhancing self-image, 

and, finally, building stronger relationships (Keating & Kriz, 2008; Zhang & Lam, 

1999). A key driver of long-haul travel by the Chinese is the attraction of visiting a 

capitalist society (Hsu & Lam, 2003). Keating and Kriz suggested this finding is 

interesting as it contradicts the widely accepted truism from Crouch (1994) that 

tourists prefer destinations that are culturally similar to their home country.  
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Zhang and Lam (1999) report that the most significant push factor influencing the 

Chinese travellers to short-haul destinations is shopping in a modern, cosmopolitan 

city. Mok and Iverson (2000) suggested that this could be linked to the Asian cultural 

value of building relationships through gift-giving. Specific to long-haul travel, Kim, 

Guo, and Agrusa (2005) stress the importance of safety, beautiful scenery and well-

equipped tourism facilities for Chinese tourists. Other destination attributes viewed as 

important include: dining, city sightseeing, visiting historical places, visiting 

amusement and theme parks, visiting national parks, and casinos/gambling (Cai, 

Lehto, & O'leary, 2001). 

 

Additionally, the web 2.0 era has provided a new global tourism marketing 

environment. China had 564 million of netizens by the end of 2012 (China Internet 

Network Information Center (CNNIC), 2012b), which is an enormous market size for 

promoting outbound travelling destinations and products. Destination management 

organisations are aware of the use of social media marketing and its differences from 

traditional marketing. Web 2.0 has created a virtual conversation space—destination 

brands and destination information are not only promoted by the destination brand 

marketers, but also are shared more and more through dialogue initiated by tourists 

providing information, such as Blogs and on Twitter. In this situation, the information 

about both push and pull factors can be promoted in a broader way compared with the 

traditional social network. For the tourism destination promotion team, their 

marketing work is not simply advertising and selling, but sharing and cooperating 

with the tourist/potential customers. For example, the “Opinion Leader” from Tourism 

New Zealand has successfully promoted the image of New Zealand. This Opinion 

Leader programme is used to adjusting the marketing to the changing 

communications landscape by targeting digital opinion leaders who have a vast 

audience and an influential voice (Tourism New Zealand, 2012b). One of the most 

recent outstanding examples is “two influential Chinese opinion leaders enjoy a 
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tailored tour of New Zealand and their stories could reach some 220 million readers” 

(Tourism New Zealand, 2012a). 

 

There are plentiful studies about China’s outbound tourism (cf. Arlt, 2006; Cai, et al., 

2008; Lew, Yu, Ap, & Zhang, 2003; Mok & Defranco, 2000; Ryan & Gu, 2009; 

Zhang, Chong, & Ap, 1999). Integrating all of the reasons which are stimulating 

China’s outbound market, it can be suggested there are two main structural reasons 

why Chinese outbound tourism market been explored: firstly, the increased individual 

disposable income of mainland Chinese; and secondly, the relaxed outbound travel 

restrictions by the Chinese government. The nature and focus of these previous 

studies of the Chinese outbound market do, however, present some opportunities for 

innovative research and studies of the learning by Chinese tourists is one of these 

development options.  

 

 

1.7 Recent Approaches and Methods about Learning and Travelling 

 

The legacies of the historical and cultural patterns developed in the four pillars review 

identify a continuing role for learning in the tourism experience. Researchers have 

been able to study such legacies for some time. The large amount of material about 

tourist motivation provides one significant starting point to explore the importance of 

learning through travelling. There is considerable evidence to show the importance of 

learning as a motive for travelling (Falk, et al., 2011). Further, much parallel work on 

learning has been conducted in the broad field of leisure and visitor experiences. The 

specific field is known as informal learning (or free choice learning). In this field the 

work consists of a combination of highly localised studies concerned with learning in 

specialised settings, for instance, zoos and museums. This area of research also 

provides some frameworks or models which attempt to integrate the influences on 

learning that occur in these informal settings (Falk & Storksdieck, 2005; 
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Roggenbuck, et al., 1991). These frameworks include many important factors which 

can be used to meet the aims of this thesis. However, the models provided by these 

research groups do not consider the potentially different world and world view of the 

Chinese travellers. So this gap offers the opportunity to undertake the research which 

concentrates on the Chinese markets, especially the Chinese group tourists being 

considered in this thesis.  

 

The following sections succinctly review recent research approaches and methods 

about learning and travelling by different scholars. These concepts can assist the 

further planning and, later, the interpretation of the recent studies.  

 

 

1.7.1 Motivations for Pleasure Vacation 

 

Crompton was one of the first tourism researchers to identify the importance of 

learning when identifying education as one of two pull factors. In his article 

Motivations for Pleasure Vacation, he also noted that exploration and evaluation of 

the self was an important push motive (Crompton, 1979). His study was concerned 

with identifying those motives of pleasure vacationers which influence the selection 

of a destination. He also sought to develop a conceptual framework capable of 

encompassing such motives. There were nine motives identified. Seven were 

classified as socio-psychological: escape from a perceived mundane environment, 

exploration and evaluation of self, relaxation, prestige, regression, enhancement of 

kinship relationships, and facilitation of social interaction. The two remaining motives, 

novelty and education, formed the alternate cultural category. The latter were noted to 

be at least partially aroused by the particular qualities that a destination offered.  
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Though his study was more about marketing perspectives, this early piece of work 

encouraged other researchers to pay more attention to education and tourism. In his 

foundation article he wrote: 

 

Education was perceived as a means of developing a rounded 

individual. One respondent suggested, "As a generalization, 

those who have been on vacation, and have travelled, are 

usually more interesting to talk with than those who have 

not."(Crompton, 1979, p. 420) 

 

1.7.2 Social Psychological Theory of Tourism Motivation 

 

In 1982, Iso-Ahola (1982) proposed a two dimensional framework of motivation in 

his article Toward a Social Psychological Theory of Tourism Motivation: A Rejoinder. 

According to Iso-Ahola, leisure participants seek out activities that provide escape 

from their daily routine as well as psychological (intrinsic) rewards. A sense of 

mastery, learning and exploration are explicitly identified amongst these personal 

rewards. In a tourism context, this means that the psychological benefits of 

recreational travel emanate from the interplay of two forces: escaping of routine and 

stressful environments and seeking of opportunities for psychological rewards such as 

learning. 

 

1.7.3 Serious Leisure 

 

Stebbins (1982) published the foundation article Serious Leisure: A Conceptual 

Statement in 1982. This work introduced the notion of ‘serious leisure’. Serious 

leisure describes leisure activities that are actively pursued to support the 

accumulation of experience and development of skills and knowledge. As with much 
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motivational research, learning is an implied dimension of serious leisure for without 

learning there is little scope for the development of skills and knowledge. More 

recently, Jones and Symon (2001) suggest a joint relationship between lifelong 

learning and serious leisure. Lifelong learning through serious leisure provides 

individual freedom for self-actualisation and self-expression in an activity. This kind 

of learning is often freely chosen and satisfies a quest for excitement. Other research 

reveals that there are increasing numbers of Western citizens who now view leisure 

and tourism as opportunities for self-development and learning, and seek experiences 

that expand their understanding of themselves and their world (Freysinger & Kelly, 

2004; Kelly & Freysinger, 2000) 

 

1.7.4 Evaluating Visitors in Tourist Settings 

 

In 1998, Pearce (1988) developed a framework of motives using the concept of a 

‘travel career ladder’. The most recent conceptualisation of Pearce’s travel career 

model, now termed the travel career pattern, identifies fourteen core motivational 

factors which were empirically confirmed across large international studies (Pearce, 

2005; Pearce & Lee, 2005). Learning and education are implicit in motives such as 

self-development through involvement with hosts or the site, personal self-

development and self-actualisation (getting a new life perspective), which are 

positioned in the middle layer of the model. 

 

1.7.5 Learning Benefits of Leisure  

Other scholars have also developed ideas linked to or associated with learning and 

travelling. For example, Roggenbuck et al. (1991) identify key influences shaping the 

leisure learning. They have stated that cognitive learning includes the acquisition of 

leisure related facts, concepts, visual learning and memory, meta-cognitions, schemata 

learning, mood and/or attitudinal learning.  
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A general model (see Figure 1.8) developed by (Roggenbuck, et al., 1991) identified 

the relationship between leisure learning and benefits. 

 

Figure 1. 8 An Integrative Model of Leisure Learning 

(Source: Roggenbuck, et al., 1991, p. 196) 

 

The strengths of the model include identifying a variety of learning outcomes. In 

Roggenbuck et al.’s (1991, p. 197) study, seven of these outcomes seem to be the 

possible result of leisure engagements, and they are summarised as: 1) behaviour 

change and skill learning, 2) direct visual memory, 3) information (factual) learning, 

4) concept learning, 5) schemata learning, 6) metacognition learning, 7) and attitude 

and value learning.  

 

Roggenbuck et al.(1991) suggested that individuals engaged in leisure activities or 

who participate in activities in leisure settings often increase their level of skill, build 

a knowledge of facts and concepts, store images and associated mood states in 

memory, develop more complex and efficient frameworks and categories for 

organizing knowledge, and experience changes in attitudes or values. This approach 
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provides a broad framework for considering the types of learning which may be 

possible in tourism settings. It is, though, difficult to be confident about the direct 

application of all of these outcomes to tourist learning. For many tourists, unlike 

individuals engaged in a regular leisure activity, the context for the learning is a brief 

contact or encounter rather than a repeated and predictable set of personal activities. 

There is, however, another more recent treatment of learning in some tourism 

contexts. The work is defined by the phrase “free-choice settings” which are 

essentially environments where the participant is not obligated to pay attention or be 

tested about their learning. National parks, museums, zoos, and visitor centres are 

some of the typical settings studied in this kind of work.  

 

1.7.6 Mindful Visitors 

 

One conceptual scheme which has been applied to free choice settings is that of 

mindfulness. Moscardo (1996) proposed the mindful tourist in her article Mindful 

Visitors: Heritage and Tourism. Mindfulness is a cognitive state where people are 

developing new routines, paying attention to the setting and its features, and they are 

open to learn. By way of contrast, mindlessness is a cognitive state where people are 

using existing routines, or paying little attention to the setting, or not learning. It is not 

that people are not thinking at all, but think in structured routine ways. Mindfulness is 

a heightened awareness and enhanced attention to current experience or present 

reality. It is described as a specific metacognitive process that includes the seeking of 

multiple perspectives and the creation of new mental categories. It provides the links 

between knowledge and behaviour appropriate for the situation (cf. Langer, 1989; 

Langer, 2000; Moscardo, 2009; Moscardo & Pearce, 1986; Thomas, 2006).  

 

The study of ‘mindfulness’ provides a useful theoretical framework for learning from 

interpretive material. Moscardo (1996; 1999) argues that mindful visitor experiences 

in tourist settings fosters a greater understanding of the wider environment. For many 
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tourists, the information they learnt or encountered while they were travelling, may be 

the only opportunity for them to learn about themselves and their bonds to the 

environment, history, culture, and own society (Moscardo, 1998). The physical 

tourism and leisure settings offer important occasions for people to acquire 

knowledge, develop ideas and review themselves and society (Falk, et al., 2011). The 

role of the physical setting, the amount of interpretation or explanation provided and 

the resulting mental state (mindless, mindful) of the individual all act to prepare the 

tourist to observe and remember facts, develop skills or consider their own social 

worlds (Pearce & Lu, 2011). 

 

1.7.7 Experience Economy 

 

There are some points of interest and influence about learning in some of the business 

and management literature dealing with the experience economy, and the growing 

amount of literature dealing with tourist experiences, in particular, provides further 

insights into the role of learning in travel and leisure. Pine and Gilmore (1998) 

proposed that experiences are a new economic offering, distinct from and often more 

highly valued than goods and services. They suggest that people want an experience 

that is engaging, personal, sensation-rich and memorable; an experience that changes 

them, alters their view of the world, boosts their personal capabilities, or instils a 

sense of wonder, beauty and appreciation. Pine and Gilmore (1998) identified four 

experience realms: education, esthetics, entertainment and escape. These realms are 

positioned on a two dimensional framework anchored by active versus passive and 

absorption versus immersion. Education is seen as a critical element in providing 

active and absorbing experiences (Mehmetoglu & Engen, 2011). For Pine and 

Gilmore the educational experience can occur in informal settings such as tourism but 

they do not directly research this issue since their scheme is an organising conceptual 

framework rather than empirically based analyses.  
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1.7.8 Contextual Model of Learning 

 

One further specific conceptual scheme of interest is of direct relevance to this thesis. 

The Contextual Model of Learning has been proposed by Falk and Dierking (2000) 

and Falk and Storksdieck (2005) as a device for organizing the complexities of 

learning within free-choice settings. The Contextual Model of Learning provides a 

large-scale framework to organize information on learning. Embedded in the broad 

framework there are many factors, so many that Falk and Storksdieck were prompted 

to write “the total number of factors that directly and indirectly influence learning in 

museums probably number in the hundreds” (Falk & Storksdieck, 2005, p. 747).  

 

The key feature of this framework is the emphasis on context (Falk & Storksdieck, 

2005). In their study, 12 key factors emerged as influential for museum learning 

experiences. These 12 factors are (Falk & Storksdieck, 2005, p. 747): 

 Personal context: 1) visit motivation and expectation; 2) prior knowledge; 3) prior 

experiences; 4) prior interests; 5) choice and control 

 Sociocultural context: 6) within group social mediation; 7) mediation by others 

outside the immediate social group 

 Physical context: 8) advance organizers; 9) orientation to the physical space; 10) 

architecture and large-scale environment; 11) design and exposure to exhibits and 

programs; 12) subsequent reinforcing events and experiences outside the museum 

 

Falk (2009) suggests that the most important independent variables shaping learning 

are the visitor’s prior motivation and knowledge. It can argued that people who have 

the least prior knowledge often show the greatest learning gains in specific empirical 

studies (Falk & Storksdieck, 2005). Pearce (2005, p. 176) also suggested that how 

much visitors learn might depend both on how much they already know and how they 

are asked to respond. The work of Storksdieck, Ellenbogen, and Heimlich (2005, p. 
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364) also supports this perspective. They suggested that assessing factual information 

alone can be misleading and that researchers should seek to examine changes in skills, 

attitudes and perceived values as well as the strengthening of existing attitudes. One 

important implication from this existing work is that asking respondents to access 

how much they think they have learnt is a functional and efficient way to explore 

learning. This approach avoids the researcher seeking answers to an infinite array of 

factual and skill questions which may not test an individual’s knowledge acquisition 

with any accuracy (Pearce, 2005, p176).  

 

1.7.9 Backpacker Learning  

 

An example, which demonstrated the self-reporting of the learning outcomes, is 

provided in the work of Pearce and Foster (2007). Their study explored how young, 

international and independent backpackers rated their own learning in terms of skill 

development (e.g., decision making; dealing with pressures, emotions and stress; 

using information technology; effective communication with a range of audiences; 

etc.) as considerably improved by travelling. The research raised the question of 

whether travel experiences contribute to the growth or development of generic skills. 

Their study of backpackers found that travel can be useful in developing generic skills 

such as problem solving, adaptability, social and cultural awareness, management of 

resources and self-awareness. While studies of this nature are limited in the tourism 

literature, the work of Pearce and Foster echoes a large adjacent body of work dealing 

with educational travel and the study abroad experiences of students (Falk, et al., 

2011). In common with Falk, et al., they also commented on the importance of 

motivation. The backpackers research also revealed that travellers with different 

motivation patterns learn different kinds of skills (Pearce & Foster, 2007, p. 1295). 

The application of these frameworks and approaches to tourist learning in the broader 

context of outbound tourism from China will be further considered in the subsequent 

section of this thesis. One valuable point of particular interest in this context is the 
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amount of travel experience among the Chinese tourists.  

 

In Pearce and Forster’s study about backpackers, it is suggested that the learning of 

skills is important to backpackers and can improved from moderately to greatly 

according to their travel experiences. Further, they pointed out that backpackers with 

different motivation patterns learnt different kinds of skills (Pearce & Foster, 2007). 

In their study, an emic reflective approach to study experiences was used, rather than 

etic business appraisals describing destination and product choices, itineraries and 

economic impacts. 

 

Appendix 1.1 shows the details of these skills and the frequency with which they were 

reported in Pearce and Forster’s study (Pearce & Foster, 2007). In the table of 

Appendix 1.1, a large number of the generic framework skills are represented. In 

particular, interpersonal social skills (29%), self-management (22%), social and 

cultural awareness (10%), independence (9%) dealing with difficulties (8%), self-

confidence (7%) and problem solving (7%) were highlighted. Rather than focusing on 

learning facts or even concepts about conservation or history the Pearce and Foster’s 

study raises an awareness that travellers’ may learn skills.  

 

1.7.10 Outbound Chinese Tourists’ Motivation 

 

The study of Sparks and Pan (2009) can be taken as typical of the lines of inquiry 

being pursued about Chinese tourists’ motivation and the links to tourist experience 

and potentially learning. These researchers used the theory of planned behaviour 

(Ajzen, 1991) to understand Chinese travellers’ likely intentions to visit one specific 

destination, in their case Australia. The desire to learn about a foreign destination was 

not directly used as an item in their questionnaire and does not directly feature in their 

work. Nevertheless, components of these kinds of studies on destination selection are 
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relevant to the present interest in a number of ways. Sparks and Pan identified five 

important factors in outbound Chinese tourists’ motivation; two of these factors 

labelled inspirational motives (e.g., an opportunity to feel inspired) and social/self 

enhancement (e.g., a new experience that I can talk about with my friends, an 

opportunity to visit a place that my friends and relatives have not been to) can be 

viewed as relevant to the outcome of acquiring new information and perspectives.  

 

More generally, it can be argued that incidental learning, at least in a limited form, is 

such a basic process in international travel that it is likely to be associated with other 

motives such as the desire to see new sights and interact with locals. Other hints in the 

existing literature that learning is implicitly important for Chinese travellers was 

found in the work on cross-cultural interaction by Reisinger and Turner (1998). They 

observed that Chinese culture stresses group wellbeing rather than individual 

materialistic consumption and recommended that “marketing strategies emphasizing 

the nonmaterial benefit of travelling to Australia should be developed” (Reisinger & 

Turner, 1998, p. 182). Learning about other places is a prime non-material benefit. 

 

1.7.11 How Travel Contributes to Learning 

 

Falk, Ballantyne, Packer, and Benckendorff suggested that research about 

“motivations, serious leisure, visitor experiences, educational tourism, studying 

abroad, situated learning and sustainable tourism provides many subtle references to 

the importance of education and learning in travel” (Falk, et al., 2011, p. 4). This 

research team drew together many concepts, which are scattered in different 

disciplines related to tourism, learning and education. They identified seven key 

principles: 

1. Learning is a life-long and life-wide process 

2. Learning is both a process and a product 
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3. The outcomes of learning are highly individual 

4. Learning is a process of constructing meaning 

5. Learning is dependent on context 

6. Learning is a cumulative process 

7. Learning can be fun (Falk, et al., 2011, pp. 6-8) 

 

In Falk et al.’s work, they built a framework describing the major literature studies 

about travel and learning. This framework is based on Aristotle’s concepts of 

phronesis, techne and episteme to understand the role of travel in visitors’ learning. 

Table 1.4 presents the three part clarification Falk et al. have developed from 

Aristotle’s concepts.    

 

Table 1. 4 Conceptualising How Travel Contributes to Learning 

  Passive Active 

Practical skills 

(techne) 

Incidental development of 

generic skills and technique 

(e.g. communication, 

organisation, problem 

solving, navigation) 

Active quest for control and 

mastery of physical or 

cognitive skills (e.g. golfing, 

sailing, photography) 

Knowledge 

(episteme) 

Serendipitous and 

spontaneous acquisition of 

knowledge (e.g. incidental 

learning about sites, settings 

and species) 

Deliberate search for 

knowledge and understanding 

(e.g. intentional learning 

about sites, settings and 

species) 

Practical wisdom 

(phronesis) 

Accumulating ‘life 

experience’ through exposure 

to varied situations and 

settings (e.g. self-awareness, 

social and cultural 

awareness) 

Active pursuit of a good and 

virtuous life (e.g. consciously 

learning about sustainable and 

ethical behaviours and 

cultural perspectives) 

(Source: Falk, et al., 2011, p. 10) 
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Following Aristotle’s terminology, episteme means theoretical knowledge, which is 

systematic and universal across particular contexts. Techne means practical skill, 

which refers to the skills and techniques used when doing things. Phronesis means 

practical wisdom, which is about the development and application of the knowledge. 

These concepts from Aristotle helped Falk, et al. built the framework for considering 

the kinds of learning outcomes for the tourists. This framework also provides 

researchers with a guide and opportunities to find and fill the gaps in learning and 

travel.  

 

In summary, Falk, et al.’s (2011) work suggested that: first, learning results are highly 

personal and strongly tied to individual interests, motivations and pre-knowledge; 

second, the nature of learning only emerges over space and time according to the 

tourist’s experiences; and third, long term meanings for a tourist are strongly 

influenced by how the travelling experiences satisfy his/her needs and expectations.  

 

1.7.12 Visitors’ Learning for Environmental Sustainability 

 

Recently, Ballantyne, Packer, & Falk (2011) identified those pre-dispositional factors 

and on-site experiences that are most important in facilitating visitors’ long-term 

environmental learning outcomes (knowledge, attitudes and adoption of 

environmentally sustainable behaviours). They found that although the impact of a 

wildlife tourism experience was strongly influenced by visitors’ pre-visit 

environmental orientations and learning motivations, aspects of the on-site experience 

also contributed to visitors’ long-term learning outcomes. In particular, it was found 

that reflective engagement, which involved both cognitive and affective processing of 

the experience, was more strongly associated with learning outcomes than the 

immediate but fleeting excitement of seeing the animals, although this excitement was 

instrumental in eliciting a reflective response. These findings highlight the importance 
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of the cumulative nature of learning — it does not begin and end on-site, but is 

influenced by both previous and subsequent experiences. 

 

The sections above succinctly review recent research approaches and methods about 

learning and travelling by different scholars. These research approaches, methods and 

concepts can assist the further planning and the interpretation of the recent studies. 

 

1.8 Constructing an Organising Model 

 

A framework of learning through travel is developed in this thesis to assist studies of 

tourist learning in the context of Chinese outbound tourism. In order to build this 

comprehensive framework, the four pillars of this thesis were used as the key 

foundations of the structure. An organising diagram frames the multiple sources of 

influence which shape the learning of outbound Chinese tourists. The value of this 

kind of synthesis lies in the ordering and sequencing of a multitude of processes and 

forces (see Figure 1.9). 
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Individual Differences

· Personality

· Motivation & Expectation

· Prior knowledge

· Prior interests

· Individual choice & control

· Overall Chinese tourists’ attitudes toward 

the destination

· The demographic profile of those Chinese 

who can visit the destination

· Destination information accessibility in 

China

· Visa control and political link with China

· Travel agent practices for Chinese 

mobility

· Historical influences in China about a) 

travelling and b) learning

Culture Differences

Social culture Context

· Within group social 

influence

· Influence by those 

outside the group 

(guides, community 

informants)

Physical Environment/Context

· Orientation to the physical space

· Architecture & large-scale environment 

Amount of Interpretation in The Setting

· Accessibility of international 

interpretation

· Advance organisers

· Design & exposure of exhibits & 

programs

· Communication processes

· Subsequent reforcing events & 

experiences outside the setting

No Interpretation of 

Setting

No learning Mindlessness Mindfulness

Basic Learning Process Specific Learning Experiences

Factual Learning

Reflection on Their Own Society

ie.

· Poverty of own society

· Governing System

Personal Implication

Skills

Generic skills (cognitive 

behavioural interpersonal)

ie. 

· Concept Learning

· Decision Making

· Using Information 

Technology

Overview of attitudes and 

experiences 

Reflections and implications 

of experience 

ie.

· Justice

· Religiousness

Values

 

Figure 1. 9 An Integrative Model of Tourist Learning for Chinese Outbound Group 

Tourists.   
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In Figure 1.9, the multiple boxes indicate a mix of distant or source influences as well 

as proximate or close influences on tourists’ learning. The individual differences and 

cultural differences can initially be considered. Key factors are specified in the figure. 

These factors are the characteristics of an individual living within the Chinese society. 

Such distant or source factors shape learning from travelling, but they do not 

determine the kind of learning outcome in a specific tourism destination. The figure 

highlights that due to certain individual factors (ie. ability, intelligence, motivation) 

there will be some tourists who did not learn anything at all from their outbound 

travel experience.  

 

The middle section of the model shows the role of more immediate or proximate 

causes influencing the tourists’ learning outcomes. Here the role of physical setting, 

amount of interpretation or explanation provided are all important. The resulting 

mental state – mindless or mindful – of the individual acts to prepare the tourist to 

observe and remember facts, develop personal skills or consider their own society. In 

Figure 1.9, the amount of interpretation in the setting is an important transitional 

factor, which can influence the amount of learning. This interpretive section of the 

visited setting/environment can be described as all those instructional and information 

rich efforts which appear in generic traveller education.  

 

The outcomes of the learning through travelling are various. They are best seen as 

offering a pattern of possibilities which depend on individual factors, the power of the 

setting/environment, and the level of the interpretation to induce mindfulness and 

learning opportunities. More specifically, it is proposed that individuals may have a 

different pattern of learning. Some tourists may learn more facts than skills, others 

may learn more skills than facts, some may be stimulated to reflect more about 

personal values and their own society. In summary, there is a proposed notion here of 

a patterned outcome of learning, a proposal which raises further issues for later 
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investigation. Those issues include what and how the tourists’ characteristics and the 

travel arrangements produce different learning patterns and outcomes.  

 

The main components in Figure 1.9 and the origins of these ideas can also be 

explained by the previous studies which have already been cited about learning and 

Chinese tourists. The information on individual differences in Figure 1.9 is derived 

from the factors expressed by both Roggenbuck et al. (1991) and Falk and 

Storksdieck (2005). Their work on the physical environment/context is also important 

in Figure 1.9 but the social cultural context which they consider needs to be specified 

in more detail to account for the special Chinese situation. This extra consideration is 

important for the historical and cultural influences on the Chinese travel. The 

collective social representation of the meaning of travel can therefore be usefully 

added into the considerations in this section of the model. Furthermore, the 

contributions from guides and interpretation represent another force identifying the 

distinctive legacy of the Chinse social cultural context. Those expectations may 

develop from the tourists’ former travel experiences. As is the case for other 

international travellers who may not speak the local language, the Chinese travellers’ 

accessibility to the interpretive efforts is a key consideration. This limiting issue has 

not been widely considered in the informal education literature because most 

researchers have worked within a context where visitors are fluent in the language 

being used in the communication and interpretive processes.  

 

While Figure 1.9 describes the basic learning processes for the Chinese outbound 

tourists, there is a barrier influencing the expression of what is learnt can be noted for 

the Chinese. The barrier in the model is depicted as the social and cultural 

acceptabilities of expressing the learning outcomes within the Chinese society. This 

barrier represents the issue that the Chinese tourists may learn some values while 

travelling overseas, but they may not be willing to state their opinions in public 

regarding politics and human rights situations in China. Therefore, the learning 
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outcomes may be muted and not expressed rather than non-existent.  

 

There are four kinds of learning outcomes in Figure 1.9. These four defining areas are 

factual learning consistent with the learning encoded in semantic memory, personal 

skills, value based learning which is more closely associated with autobiographical 

memory, and the reflection by the Chinese travellers’ about their own society. It can 

be argued that the framework proposed is arguably not distinctively Chinese and 

could fit any other outbound travelling groups. This point is only partly correct and it 

is possible to track the components from this model which shows potential reasons 

why the Chinese outbound group tourists may be different. For example, there are 

cultural and political practices and forces in China which lead to a different level of 

information access about the destinations. If the tourists have limited knowledge due 

to the political control of information, this is a special set of culturally specific 

influences which may make Chinese tourists distinct in learning through travelling. 

Additionally, the Chinese outbound group tourists may behave and learn differently 

due to the strong influence within the group. Such intragroup forces derive from the 

characteristics of a closely knit society where group cohesiveness is valued (Reisinger 

& Turner, 2003, pp. 97-98). These social dynamics may limit what kinds of visitor 

experiences they have, hence limit what they learn. Further, the Chinese tourists may 

be used to a more pedagogic style of interpreting and learning, evening while 

travelling. In particular, the domestic Chinese guides are trained in different structures 

and organisations from those employed in Western culture (Li, Lai, Harrill, Kline, & 

Wang, 2011). In summary, the Figure 1.9 identifies key areas and topics which may be 

distinctively applicable to Chinese tourists.   

 

In addition the relationship between the influential factors (which are developed from 

the above half of this model) and the different learning outcomes areas (which are the 

lower half of this model) will be tested and illustrated in Chapter Five in this thesis.  
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1.9 Gaps, Research Opportunities, Aims 

 

1.9.1 Gaps and Research Opportunities 

 

The following points highlight some key gaps in the previous literature: 

 

 The learning topic is not extensively studied: 

 

Although education and knowledge acquisition “have long been themes guiding 

tourism”, the assessment of travellers’ experiences in this area is quite limited (Pearce, 

2005). The previous literature in tourism research does not discuss what tourists 

actually learn, which tourists learn and when, where, why and how they learn (Falk, et 

al., 2011). Ritchie, Carr, and Cooper (2003) have also pointed out that the concept of 

learning, and learning through travelling is very broad and complicated—this may be 

a reason why academics have ignored this field. For example, the top five disciplines 

that underlie 62% of the Chinese academic papers on tourism were business or 

economic related, suggesting that tourism was primarily investigated for its economic 

values (Hsu, et al., 2010). For this thesis, while there is evidence that many factors 

(see Figure 1.8 and Figure 1.9) influence learning, it is not known what influences 

Chinese learning outcomes and  in what ways.  

 

 Opinions are not shown due to language barriers and lack of resources: 

 

Although tourism in China has drawn substantial attention domestically and 

internationally, tourism research in China still remains a relatively unfamiliar entity to 

the international research community (Hsu, et al., 2010). Opinions and research 

findings of indigenous Chinese scholars have hardly been exposed to the outside 

world because of the language barriers and resource constraints (Zhang, 2003). One 
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contribution of this thesis will be to consider Chinese academic tourism work on the 

topic of learning in order to bring those studies into the Western literature and 

building on such work. Chen (2011) retrieved the literature about Chinese outbound 

travelling and suggested that Hong Kong Polytechnic University is a center of 

research about mainland Chinese residents visiting Hong Kong. Further, the overseas 

Chinese students are the main group studying China's outbound tourism. These 

patterns indicate that the study of language, culture, social capital, and geopolitical 

advantage do all influence academic tourism research and help contextualise the 

location of the present thesis.  

 

 The lack of mixed methods: 

 

It has been noted that the majority of Chinese papers (83.9%) used a single method to 

collect data. The most frequently used methods were questionnaire surveys and 

secondary data. English papers have a higher percentage using mixed methods 

(interview, questionnaire, observation, and secondary data) (Hsu, et al., 2010). By 

using multiple methods to assess travellers’ learning, it is anticipated that a broad and 

comprehensive overview of this novel topic can be established.  

 

Research Opportunities: 

 

There are many reasons to do this research, and the core ones are listed below: first, 

there is a lack of attention to the full array of travel benefits which the growing 

number of Chinese travellers may experience. As stated in the Introduction, 

satisfaction and impact studies are plentiful, but assessments of the wider array of 

traveller benefits including learning are limited (Hsu, et al., 2010; Li, et al., 2010). 

Unlike travellers from the United States, Western Europe or even Japan, learning 

benefits are of particular interest since many Chinese citizens have only been able to 
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visit foreign or international destinations in recent times. Thus, the limited 

international travel experience of Chinese travellers potentially makes their journeys 

particularly important in terms of direct, on-site learning opportunities about other 

countries and cultures. 

 

Second, there is the importance of the scale and potential impact of the Chinese 

outbound travel industry. With such a huge population and fast development, what 

happens in China affects the rest of the world (Watts, 2010). Watts’ comments apply 

to a range of economic and political issues and can be extended to the tourism 

context. His remarks are appropriate to describe the growing flow of millions of 

Chinese tourists around the world. A concern with what Chinese citizens learn about 

other places and how that learning may influence them as individuals and their own 

society may be of broad international significance, not merely a matter of tourism 

promotion and profits.  

 

Many of the contexts for this thesis are captured in the following figure. 
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Figure 1. 10 The Focus of the Research: Learning Outcomes for Chinese Outbound 

Group Tourists. 

 

 

1.9.2 Preliminary Aims 

 

In this thesis, all the leisure learning outcomes included by Roggenbuck et al.(1991) 

are re-grouped into 3 categories, which represent the aims of this research. The aims 

are to access: 

1. What factual information about the world do the Chinese outbound group 

tourists acquire and remember? 

2. What personal skills and values do they learn and how does travel affect these 

skills and values? 
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3. What are their views of their own society and how does travel influence these 

views? 

 

The context for the thesis is Chinese outbound group tourists, not only because this 

market is large and influential, but also because such learning outcomes have yet to be 

considered. Lo and Lam (2004) found that the vast majority of Chinese travellers still 

prefer the safety and convenience of packaged tours. In particular, they report that 

satisfaction for Chinese travellers is influenced by the expertise of the travel agent and 

the quality of information provided. More specifically, the dominant travel style of 

Chinese outbound tourists is “package” tour, so a sound starting point for learning 

studies about Chinese tourists is to assess this group. Following these directions, the 

next chapter of this thesis considers the methods to develop the study of these 

preliminary aims.  
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2.0 Chapter Two—Methodology Review 

 

 

Chapter Outline:  

 

2.1 Introduction 

2.2 Blog Studies 

2.2.1 Definition 

2.2.2 Good Practice 

2.2.3 General Principles about the Technique 

2.2.4 Examples of Use in Tourism 

2.2.5 Application in This Thesis 

2.3 Interview Studies 

2.3.1 Definition 

2.3.2 Good Practice 

2.3.3 General Principles about the Technique 

2.3.4 Examples of Use in Tourism 

2.3.5 Application in This Thesis 

2.4 Questionnaire Studies 

2.4.1 Definition 

2.4.2 Good Practice 

2.4.3 General Principles about the Technique 

2.4.4 Examples of Use in Tourism 

2.4.5 Application in This Thesis 

2.5 The Structure and Detailed Aims of the Thesis 

2.5.1 The Detailed Aims 

2.5.2 Thesis Outline 
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2.1 Introduction 

 

Research design is important because it guides the methodological decisions during 

the research, and determines the interpretation of results when the research is 

completed (Creswell & Clark, 2007). Tourism marketers and researchers tend to use a 

range of techniques to explore views of destinations and services (Carson, 2008). 

Many studies have been undertaken concerning Chinese visitors. The approaches used 

include distributing questionnaires to a sample of visitors (Chen, Chen, & Lee, 2009; 

Hsu & Crotts, 2006; Jang et al., 2003; Johanson, 2008; Kim et al., 2005; Li, Harrill, 

Uysal, Burnett, & Zhan, 2010; Sparks & Pan, 2009; Yang, Gu, & Ryan, 2009; Zhang 

& Lam, 1999), and conducting qualitative research such as focus groups or in-depth 

interviews with current and past visitors (Huang & Hsu, 2005; Lee & Sparks, 2007; 

Pan & Laws, 2002). Surveys using questionnaires might be valuable for quantitative 

assessments of attitudes, but they may lack depth. On the other hand, qualitative 

methods promise great depth, but tend to be expensive and time consuming (Carson, 

2008), and may not permit generalisation or prediction. In this thesis, the combination 

of both qualitative and quantitative research methods will be used to explore the 

Chinese outbound group tourists’ learning outcomes, and also to seek deeper and 

richer information. Further, the mix of techniques may help explanations of any 

learning outcomes.  

 

Stebbins (2001) noted that when there is little or no systematic empirical analysis 

about a phenomenon, exploratory work is the preferred methodological tactic, and 

both quantitative and qualitative data may be gathered. He additionally notes that 

some researchers conduct quantitative surveys as a subsequent part of their study, 

based on qualitative data gathered in an earlier phase (Loi & Pearce, 2010; Yau, 

McKercher, & Packer, 2004). Taylor (2005) also argued that the mixed methodologies 

design of using both deductive and inductive methods can provide support and 

validation to the research findings. Corbin and Strauss (2008) suggested qualitative 
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research is any kind of research that produces findings not having statistical or 

quantified outputs. Furthermore, Taylor (2005) suggested the inductive nature of 

qualitative research develops theories based on the findings, and then the deductive 

nature of quantitative research tests these theories. These introductory remarks 

support the views that in this new area of interest, a less dominant qualitative 

approach — blog studies can be employed initially. Information from this resource 

can then shape the details and content of interview and questionnaire studies. Hence 

the blog studies will be conducted as the first phase to provide an overview of the 

learning outcomes. The interviews will be conducted as a second phase research 

approach to gather detailed and richer information, and the questionnaires will be 

conducted at the last phase to consider detailed explanations through statistical 

treatment of the data.  

 

The main purpose of this chapter is to review blog studies, interviews, and 

questionnaires as research methodologies, and highlight their applications in the 

tourism discipline. The applications of these techniques in this thesis will then be 

considered, noting how the approaches will be used to explore the Chinese outbound 

group tourists’ learning outcomes.  

 

 

2.2 Blog Studies  

 

2.2.1 Definition 

 

The word “blog” came from the term “Web Log”.  The blog has been considered as a 

form of internet communication. It refers to a practice of maintaining online journals 

as a place to publish personal thoughts. These blogs can be personal diaries which are 

shared by individuals and give others a sometimes voyeuristic view into the lives and 
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minds of the authors (cf. Carson, 2008b; Pan, MacLaurin, & Crotts, 2007b; Ronald, 

2011; Schmallegger & Carson, 2008; Snee, 2010; Thevenot, 2007). According to 

Walker (2005), blogs are a special type of webpage. Ideally blogs are frequently 

updated and consist of dated entries arranged in a chronological order in such a way 

that whichever appears first is the most recent entry. Generally speaking, a blog is “a 

social networking tool frequently provides a combination of a person’s personal life 

and the particular subject they would like to provide comments or information on” 

(Thevenot, 2007, p. 287). As the internet has developed, the blog has become 

increasingly popular. Blogs are becoming one of the most popular communication 

platforms on the Internet (Kozinets, 2010). The internet has also provided qualitative 

researchers with a means to communicate with colleagues from around the world, a 

source to access information and resources, and a rich environment within which to 

collect data and conduct research (Ronald, 2011). For example, in 2006 a new Internet 

blog was created every second and there were 60 times more blogs in 2006 than in 

2003 (Magnini, Kara, Crotts, & Zehrer, 2012).  

 

The author of a blog is called a ‘blogger’ and both the blogging activities and bloggers 

has become known as the ‘blogosphere’ (Carson, 2008b). Community interaction 

occurs between bloggers and blog readers, between and among different other 

bloggers, and between different blog readers who can possibly form communal 

relationships. Some researchers are using the “blogosphere” as a research resource 

(Carson, 2008b; Hookway, 2008; Ronald, 2011; Schmallegger & Carson, 2008). 

Others consider the blog to be an indicator of social media behaviour, where people 

are engaged through being part of a conversation. Such conversations begin with the 

blogger publishing an article, and then others give their comments. As a social 

networking tool, blogs can provide a linkage between one’s personal life and the 

particular subject the author would like to share (Thevenot, 2007). And some 

researchers have considered the blog as one type of digital word-of-mouth for 

destination marketing (Pan, et al., 2007b) 
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Blog studies as a methodology has emerged within the past decade in the western 

academic field. Kozinets (2010) suggested that as a consequence of the development 

of the digital world, the social scientist finds that to understand the society it is 

necessary to follow people’s social activities. These activities and thoughts can be 

encountered on the internet as well as through other technological communications, 

such as the use of mobile phones. Pan, McLauren, and Crotts (2007b) highlighted the 

utility of using travel blogs as a source of qualitative data. Especially in the consumer 

and marketing research areas, blog analysis has become a widely accepted form of 

research. Researchers use different names for the blogs studies. As mentioned before, 

it can be called blogosphere studies, and some researchers have called it netnography 

(cf. Chen, 2008; Kozinets, 1997; Mkono, 2011; Sandlin, 2007; Xun & Reynolds, 

2010). This term “netnography” was first published in Kozinets’ work (1997) “I Want 

to Believe: A Netnography of the X-Philes’ Subculture of Consumption”. In this article 

he defined netnography as “a written account of on-line cyberculture, informed by the 

methods of cultural anthropology. Cyberculture refers to culture that is mediated by 

contemporary computerized communications technology (i.e., "the Internet")”. Later 

in his book the definition of netnography was refined as “a specialised from of 

ethnography adapted to the unique computer-mediated contingencies of today’s social 

worlds” (Kozinets, 2010, p. 1).  

 

As a qualitative, or more specifically an interpretive method, netnography originates 

from ethnography and anthropological research and is now commonly used in 

consumer and marketing research (cf. Kozinets, 1997a, 1998; Kozinets, 1999; 2002a) 

as well as in tourism research (cf. Crotts, Mason, & Davis, 2009; Pan, MacLaurin, & 

Crotts, 2007b). Since it is based on the observation of textual discourse alone, this 

method differs from the balancing of discourse and observed behaviour that occurs 

during in-person ethnography (Arnould & Wallendorf, 1994). Nevertheless, the 

netnography does not only include studies of the content of blogs, but also 
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audiovisual, photographic and podcasting communities, mobile communities and 

social networking sites, as well as forums, chat and newsgroups. Like ethnography, it 

contains various research techniques and approaches, such as blog studies, or online 

interviews, or online focus groups (Kozinets, 2010).  

 

In order to avoid misunderstanding in this thesis, the technique — “blog studies” has 

been adopted rather than blogosphere or netnography (which is a wider definition). 

On the internet, the travellers can hide their identity and put as much content as they 

choose in the blogs. This spontaneity and freedom may provide access to some of 

their travelling experiences and thoughts which would not be revealed in face-to-face 

interviews. This is especially important in China due to its political environment and 

prudent behaviour by citizens who may be reluctant to disclose some views in 

identifiable public spaces. In addition, there were 564 million netizens by the end of 

2012 (China Internet Information Center (CNNIC, 2012b), which is clearly an 

enormous pool of interested potential respondents. Using blog studies as the first 

phase of this research should be valuable to access material to guide the second phase 

of interviews and the third phase of questionnaires.  

 

 

2.2.2 Good Practice 

 

Blog study, as a netnography research method, is one of the common participant-

observation ethnographic procedures suggested by Kozinets (2010). The procedure 

includes planning, entrée, gathering data, interpretation, and observing the comments 

according to ethical criteria (see Figure 2.1).  
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Figure 2. 1 Simplified Flow of a Netnography Research Project  

(Source: Kozinets, 2010, p. 61) 

 

Pan, et al. (2007b) propose an automated mechanism and procedures for monitoring 

travel blogs, thus providing a real-time customer feedback and quality control tool for 

destination marketing (see Figure 2.2 below). Their work raises the question of 

whether to code the content of blogs manually or by using one of the computer coding 

systems for text. The resolution of this point will be considered further following 

reviews of other step by step systems for blog analysis.  

 

Step 5

Write, Present and Report Research Findings and/or Theoretical and /or Policy 
Implications

Step 4

Data Analysis and Iterative Interpretation of Findings

Step 3

Community Participant-Observation (engagement, immersion) and Data Collection 
(Ensure Ethical Procedures)

Step 2

Community Identification and Selection

Step 1

Definition of Research Questions, Social Sites or Topics to Investigate
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Figure 2. 2 Automated Quality Control Mechanism/Market Analysis Through 

Monitoring Travel Blogs 

(Source: Pan, et al., 2007b, p. 43) 

 

Another systematic approach to blog studies has also been identified. Snee (2010, p. 

3) suggested the following points to consider when using blogs as research method: 

· What criteria are you going to use? What is central to your research? 

· Are there particular websites that seem to be used by your research population? 

· Devise a way of keeping a record of your searches as you go. 

· If you have a specific topic or type of blog that you are trying to find, be prepared to 

sift through lots of results. 

Step 6

Market analysis/quality control report

Step 5

Automated semantic network analysis or manual content analysis

Step 4

Filter and download relevant travel blogs

Step 3

Search blog sites or aggregate through Rich Rite Summary (RSS)

Step 2

Generate keywords relevant to research questions

Step 1

Identify research questions
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Considering the flow suggested by Kozinets, Pan, et al. (2007b) and the points from 

Snee, the following five integrative steps can be seen as defining blog studies: 

1. defining the research questions  

2. making sure the resources are available (such as the search engines, the 

accessibility of the blogs) 

3. data collecting 

4. data analysis –coding-based or hermeneutic interpretation, choose the suitable 

software  

5. reporting the results  

 

Because the adaptation of ethnographic techniques to the online environment is not 

straightforward (Rice and Rogers, 1984; Kozinets, 2010), it is imperative to identify 

the differences between face-to-face ethnography and computer-mediated 

communications. Kozinets (2010; p. 68) has therefore emphasised four critical points 

of difference to consider in employing netnography as a research method: 1) the 

nature of the researcher-respondent interaction due to the nature and rules of the 

technological medium; 2) the anonymity of participants; 3) the accessibility of a 

plethora of online forums open to participation by anyone; and, 4) the automatic 

archiving of conversations and data facilitated by the online medium. These points 

can be considered in turn.  

 

The personal nature of blogs can make them rich resources for qualitative researchers 

to study because they can provide researchers a public conduit to the back stage 

thoughts and feelings of others. The philosophy of blog posting is sharing personal 

insights and experiences, which suits qualitative researchers and the conduct of their 

work. As the trend for qualitative researchers to be more transparent continues to be a 

best practice, blogs should remain a fitting place for qualitative researchers to share 

their perspectives, biases, and reflective findings. The popularity and the potential of 
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blog study have made it attractive to qualitative researchers in a number of ways: 

1. a way to share their particular view on the different qualitative methods and their 

applications.  

2. a choice to help market and promote their qualitative research services and 

products.  

3. a way to help the fellow researchers share their progress  

4. a means for researchers to connect with research subjects and generate data for 

analysis (Ronald, 2011) 

 

The anonymity feature of netnography studies provides distinct new opportunities for 

liberating behaviours. This anonymity provides a new sense of identity, flexibility and 

much wider degree of freedom. This feature makes the netnographic approach 

necessarily different from the other approaches. Accessibility is another key 

difference of the netnography approach because of the global reach and availability of 

the blogs. It provides a new level of communication, though possibly, this may 

include voyeurism and exhibitionism. Archiving is another distinctive feature of 

netnography approach. The tracks left by communication on the internet can easily be 

observed, recorded and copied. The instant archiving of social communications in the 

internet makes it a very distinctive but appealing context for doing content analysis 

and ethnography research (cf. Kozinets, 2010).  

 

 

2.2.3 General Principles about the Technique 

 

2.2.3.1—Sampling 

 

There are two questions which need to be considered when selecting the sample for 

the research. The first is what procedures should be followed to ensure the sample is 
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representative. The second is how large should the sample be (Veal, 1997, 2006). Like 

other qualitative research, often there is no direct claim to representativeness and the 

sampling may not be appropriate for statistical treatment (Veal, 2006). Nevertheless, 

for netnography related studies, locating an appropriate online field is essential 

(Kozinets, 2010). This requirement is important if any degree of representativeness is 

claimed (Veal, 2006). There are two main steps when the netnography related studies 

are conducted: first, using the search engine to locate the specific communities most 

appropriate to examine the research questions, and second the choice of the online 

communities which are relevant, active, interactive, substantial, and data rich 

(Kozinets, 2006; Kozinets, 2010).  

 

Like other qualitative studies, different researchers choose different sample sizes 

when conducting the blog studies. For example, Pearce (2010, p. 13) coded nearly 

300 in his research about perceptions of poverty in South Africa, and also pointed out 

that it is not difficult to see that the large amount of the on-line travel stories 

“becomes its own digital library on a massive scale”. Wenger (2008) analysed 114 

travel blogs posted on www.travelblog.org. Those blogs were about the bloggers’ trip 

to Austria and enabled her to identify the bloggers’ positive and negative perceptions 

of Austria. Carson (2008b) studied 25 blogs about the Australia’s Northern Territory 

and evaluated the authorship, readership, and the nature of the content. Pan, et al. 

(2007b) analysed 40 blogs to explore their implication for the destination marketing 

issues. Therefore, there is no particular precedent or standard indication of the best 

sample size for blog studies. It depends on the research topics and the purpose of the 

study, whether the study is exploratory, descriptive, or testing a particular hypothesis 

(Sekaran & Bougie, 2009). One guide which can be used in all of these instances is 

the concept of saturation which is drawn from focus group research (Krueger & 

Casey, 2000). In essence this approach suggests that when there is repeated citing of 

the same theme or points and no new information is being accessed by examining 

more cases, researchers can complete their sampling.  

http://www.travelblog.org/
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2.2.3.2—Ethics  

 

Research ethics is one of the most important but complex issues in the netnography 

(Kozinets, 2010). Internet Research Ethics (or IRE) is an emerging and fascinating 

research field (Buchanan, 2006). In common with all research blog studies should be 

conducted to follow the ethical guidelines. However, it can be difficult to apply 

traditional ethics guidelines to online research (Snee, 2010). Kozinets suggested four 

issues to consider: whether netnographers should be recognised as occupying private 

or public spaces, issues of informed consent, the need to avoid harm and ethical 

complexities of presenting data (Kozinets, 1997; Kozinets, 1999b; Kozinets, 2002b, 

2010). Although the blogs are feely available on the internet, the difference between 

public and private space is not clear. Ethical procedures that involve full disclosure of 

the researcher's presence, affiliations and intentions, and extensive member checking, 

are recommended. Gaining feedback on research from community members is 

facilitated by the online medium. In addition, researchers should ensure the 

confidentiality and anonymity of informants. To show additional concern for ethics, 

researchers might contact specific community members to obtain their permission to 

directly quote specific postings, or idiosyncratic stories, in the research. The most 

debate about the internet related research ethics is about whether the online 

community is private or public (cf. Banyai & Glover, 2012; Kozinets, 1999a; 

Pühringer & Taylor, 2008; Ronald, 2011; Tse & Zhang, 2012; Wenger, 2008; Xun & 

Reynolds, 2010). One criterion which can be adopted here lies in the concept of 

limiting harm. If the research is concerned with topics which themselves are 

commonly discussed, and if the reporting of those conversations is very unlikely to 

cause harm or embarrassment, then the blogs can be treated as occupying a public 

space where research activities can be pursued.  

 

Hence in order to avoid any unfortunate ethics issues, when using the statements from 

the blogs, the practice adopted in this thesis is to change the bloggers’ name. Such 
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changes protect the bloggers’ identity and privacy (cf. Kozinets, 2002b; Snee, 2010). 

Nevertheless, the research adopts the view that the internet, at least in terms of 

blogging, is a relatively public space where research material may be accessed 

providing care is taken to avoid doing any harm.  

 

2.2.3.3—Strength and Weakness 

 

In order to sketch a quick view of the strengths and weaknesses of blog studies, the 

following table is developed.  

 

Table 2. 1 Strengths and Weaknesses of Blog Studies 

Strengths Weaknesses 

The content in the blogs is generated 

directly onto the websites by bloggers; 

hence accurate opinions can be collected 

as primary data.  

Bias may happen, at the sample selecting 

stage and data analysis stage, especially 

for the researcher who uses content 

analysis and narrative analysis. 

Blog studies can be used to seek the 

bloggers’ deeper and insightful 

understanding because detailed opinions 

and experiences are revealed in blogs.  

Ethics issues are not clear and 

complicated  

The number of bloggers are growing 

hence the sources of information are 

huge.  

Considerable time in analysis may be 

required and dependent on certain 

facilities, such as computer and internet 

linkages speed and the availability of 

programs  

Relatively low cost.  Demographic information are hard to 

collect, and can be misinterpreted  

Bloggers’ ID can be fictitious. Hence they 

can express and deliver their ideas freely.  

Blog content can be relatively shallow 
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Blog studies are focuses on the bloggers’ 

understanding and interpretations of the 

topics, rather than seek external causes.  

Explanations for bloggers’ postings may 

be speculative  

Blog studies can be conducted at any 

time and in varied environments. There is 

no particular time frame or research 

circumstance needed. 

Potential risk of collecting spam 

(cf. Carson, 2008b; Kozinets, 1999a, 2002b; Kozinets, 2006; Kozinets, 2010; Pearce, 

2012a; Pühringer & Taylor, 2008; Schmallegger & Carson, 2008; Tse & Zhang, 2012; 

Wenger, 2008; Xun & Reynolds, 2010) 

 

 

2.2.4 Examples of Use in Tourism 

 

In the Web 2.0 era, more and more tourism research related to the web has been 

conducted due to the boost in netizenship, blog users and microblog users (such as 

twitters) (cf. Carson, 2008b; Choi, Lehto, & Morrison, 2007; Heung, 2003; Kozinets, 

2002a; Pan, et al., 2007b; Pearce, 2010; Pühringer & Taylor, 2008; Schmallegger & 

Carson, 2008; Wenger, 2008). Pühringer and Taylor (2008) defined travel blogs as 

“forums and individual entries which are related to planned, current or past travel”. 

Generally speaking, people consider the other users’ overall content/comment quite a 

lot when they are searching for destination information. Travel blogs usually provide 

commentaries on a specific destination, personal travel stories and details of trips, and 

recommendations online (Schmallegger & Carson, 2008). It was noted that because of 

the accessibility of travel journals, diaries and blogs on the internet, as well as the 

reflective nature of these writings, a qualitative approach to analysing much of this 

has been appropriate. Furthermore, it is suggested that travel blog (or travelogue) 

writers, who freely choose what and how much to write about their experiences, do 

tend to be important and have personal influence (cf. Heung, 2003; Pan, et al., 2007b; 
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Pearce, 2010; Pühringer & Taylor, 2008). The narrative or storytelling concept is 

essential to understanding tourists’ experiences and blogs can effectively summarise 

key events and incidents (Pearce, 2010). Some researchers have called blogging 

“online word of mouth” for its marketing function (Pan, et al., 2007b). 

 

The large amount of travel stories on the internet shows the global appeal of the 

medium as a way to report travel experiences (Pearce, 2010). Travel blogs are not 

only an important mechanism for exchanging information among tourists, but also a 

powerful tool for both destinations and businesses to learn about the motivations and 

behaviours of their markets (Wenger, 2007). As discussed above, in recent studies in 

tourism the number of blog studies is increasing. Researchers in the tourism discipline 

are now using this research method to detect patterns and categories of experience. 

The different characteristics of the visitors can sometimes be systematically coded; 

and their identities and attitudes examined (cf. Ismail, Melewar, & Woodside, 2010; 

Pearce, 2012a; Schaad, 2008; Woodside, Cruickshank, & Dehuang, 2007). The 

following table documents some recent studies using blog analysis related to tourism 

(see Table 2.2). These tourism research uses of blogs, among others, provide some 

confidence that the technique offers values in this thesis context.  
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Table 2. 2  Blogging Studies in Tourism Discipline 

Author Year 

Published 

Article More Details 

Heung, V. C. 

S.  

2003 Internet Usage by International 

Travellers: Reasons and Barriers. 

International Journal of 

Contemporary Hospitality 

Management, 15(7), 370-378. 

The work studied how these travellers use the Internet for information, 

booking and purchase of travel products and services. This study attempts 

to identify the levels of usage of the internet as an information source and 

product-purchasing tool by international travellers across seven countries. A 

survey of 1,114 international travellers revealed that approximately 30 

percent of travellers use the internet for reservation or purchase of any 

travel products or services. 

Pan, B., 

MacLaurin, T., 

& Crotts, J. C.  

2007 Travel Blogs and the Implications 

for Destination Marketing. Journal 

of Travel Research, 46(1), 35-45 

This study explores travel blogs as a manifestation of travel experience. 

Visitor opinions posted on leading travel blog sites were analysed to gain an 

understanding of the destination experience. Travel blogs about Charleston, 

South Carolina, were collected through the three most popular travel blog 

sites and three blog search engines. Blogs were analysed using semantic 

network analysis and content analysis methods to ascertain what bloggers 

were communicating about their travel experiences.  
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Pearce, P. L., 

& Foster, F. 

2007 A "University of Travel": 

Backpacker Learning. Tourism 

Management, 28(5), 1285-1298.  

This study considers the self-reported learning achievements of 

backpackers. Accounts of backpacker learning posted on the internet were 

explored to construct a generic skills learning framework. In a second study 

phase in Northern Australia, 372 backpackers provided responses to a 

questionnaire on their perceived generic skill development. Skills 

considered to be important by backpackers were moderately to greatly 

improved by the travel experiences. Further, backpackers with different 

motivation patterns learnt different kinds of skills. 

Carson, D. 2008 The `Blogosphere' as a Market 

Research Tool for Tourism 

Destinations: A Case Study of 

Australia's Northern Territory. 

Journal of Vacation Marketing, 

14(2), 111-119. 

Travel to Australia’s Northern Territory was evaluated. The findings suggest 

that valuable data can be drawn from travel blogs, but that locating and 

analysing relevant content is time consuming. 

Pühringer, S., 

& Taylor, A.  

2008 A Practitioner's Report on Blogs as 

a Potential Source of Destination 

Marketing Intelligence. Journal of 

Vacation Marketing, 14(2), 177-187 

This study reports on a survey of Kitzbühel Tourism operator’s current 

online strategies and their level of awareness about blogs. The results show, 

while a core of businesses already monitor blogs in a strategic way, they 

may be struggling to meaningfully apply the fruits of these activities. 
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Schmallegger, 

D., & Carson, 

D.  

2008 Blogs in Tourism: Changing 

Approaches to Information 

Exchange. Journal of Vacation 

Marketing, 14(2), 99-110.  

The research reviewed the published literature and real-life examples of 

destination marketing organizations and tourism enterprises using blogs as 

part of their business strategy. More effective use of user generated content 

by the tourism industry, and challenges were revealed.  

Schaad, E. 2008 Perceptions of Scandinavia and the 

Rhetoric of Touristic Stereotypes in 

Internet Travel Accounts. 

Scandinavian Studies, 80(2), 201-

239.  

This study investigates travel accounts about Scandinavia and particularly 

the perceptions of Scandinavia travellers. The accounts represent a variety 

of web sites including online diaries, online travelogues, web communities, 

bulletin boards, personal homepages, and blogs. An attempt has been made 

to analyse a representative sample of travellers and of the Scandinavian 

countries themselves. 

Crotts, J. C., 

Mason, P. R., 

& Davis, B.  

2009 Measuring Guest Satisfaction and 

Competitive Position in the 

Hospitality and Tourism Industry. 

Journal of Travel Research, 48(2), 

139-151. 

The authors use stance-shift analysis as a means to determine a firm’s 

competitive position in producing satisfied guests who will not only come 

back but also recommend the firm to others. 

Bosangit, C., 

McCabe, S., & 

Hibbert, S. 

2009 What Is Told in Travel Blogs? 

Exploring Travel Blogs for 

Consumer Narrative Analysis. In W. 

Höpken, U. Gretzel & R. Law 

Blogs were used as textual artefacts to gain insights into how tourists 

construct order and make meaning from their experiences as part of the 

process of identity management. Tourists‟ identity and sense-making were 

revealed by the stories that were told. 
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(Eds.), Information and 

Communication Technologies in 

Tourism 2009 (pp. 61-71). NY: 

Springer Vienna. 

Pearce, P. L. 2012 Tourists’ Written Reactions to 

Poverty in Southern Africa. Journal 

of Travel Research, 51(2), 154-165.  

Nearly 300 internet travel stories were coded. These stories were drawn 

systematically from over 5,000 stories about Southern Africa. Observations 

about poverty occurred in 11.5% of all stories. These response types were 

defined as disengagement, compartmentalisation, the lucky self, 

sympathy/empathy and corrective action. 

Tse, T. S. M., 

& Zhang, E. 

Y. 

2012 Analysis of Blogs and Microblogs: 

A Case Study of Chinese Bloggers 

Sharing Their Hong Kong Travel 

Experiences. Asia Pacific Journal of 

Tourism Research, 1-16.  

This exploratory study analysed blog and microblog contents created by 

mainland Chinese visitors sharing their Hong Kong experiences, with the 

objective of gaining insights into how bloggers communicate their travel 

experiences and how this could help market a destination. A generally 

positive image of Hong Kong as a destination among the mainland Chinese 

bloggers was found. The study also profiles the bloggers by their usage 

pattern and identifies opportunities for using the social media for 

destination marketing purpose. 
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The articles in the table above are well cited tourism related articles using blog 

studies.  In terms of the content of this thesis, there is one particular important work 

that done by Pearce and Foster (2007), which is about backpacker learning. They 

extracted generic skill items from a comprehensive literature review of the skills topic 

area and supplemented this information with self-reports of skill development from 

traveller web sites to develop a 42 item framework of generic skills grouped in eight 

different categories. The web-based travelogues were used to explore what skills the 

backpackers used, developed or gained through the travel experiences. They 

employed 95 web pages and analysed 155 quotes. The reason this article is particular 

important in this thesis is this article parallels the first phase of the thesis –using blog 

studies to explore the Chinese outbound group tourists’ learning outcomes. In 

addition, this earlier work on learning using components of the blog approach 

provides an opportunity to compare and contrast the differences between the 

published results and the present blog studies.  

 

2.2.5 Application in This Thesis 

 

As discussed above, the blog studies will be conducted as the first phase of this thesis. 

The approach is seen as filtering of the Chinese outbound group tourists’ learning 

outcomes, and a useful way to access the massive blogger comments in China. Up to 

30th June, 2012, there are 538 million internet users (netizens) in China (China 

Internet Network Information Center (CNNIC), 2012b). In China, travelling is the 

eighth most popular searched topic by different search engines on the internet. When 

people plan travel and use the internet to search, exploring the destinations is the 

second most popular content. This may provide a hint that the result from this blog 

study and thesis may benefit the destination providers (China Internet Network 

Information Center (CNNIC), 2012a). People from 20 to 40 years old are the main 

user group of netizens (IResearch, 2010). It was also discussed in Chapter One that 

that the majority of the Chinese outbound travellers are from 25 to 34 years old 
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(which is 44.03% of all netizens), while the next main user group is between 35 to 44 

years old (up to 21%). It can be argued from these figures that the main outbound 

travelling group is also the main internet using group in China.  

 

Pearce et al.’s (2009) studies shows that people from Asia prefer to use stories/blogs 

on the internet as the pre-trip information sources. In Shao’s (2011) study, she 

suggested that the high demand for overseas travel in China in recent years comes 

from the high demand of exploring the internet knowledge from the younger aged 

groups. More than half of them use the information from the internet to plan their 

trips. These study results further support the goal of researching travel blogs in China.  

 

In this first step of the thesis, the internet authors of travel blogs are from all over 

China. The technique to select the blogs for this study seeks to ensure both 

insightfulness and representativeness (Kozinets, 1999, 2002; Pearce, 2010, 2012; 

Schaad, 2008; Shao, 2011), therefore Google will be used as the search engine. The 

range and scope of learning has been explored because arguably travel blog 

information is spontaneous and free from researcher influence. The key purpose of the 

blog studies is to identify spontaneously reported learning outcomes. The data will 

also be used to explore the different learning outcome areas/categories as anticipated 

in the aims and the model discussed in Chapter One.  

 

 

2.3 Interview Studies 

 

2.3.1 Definition  

 

The Sage Dictionary of Social Research Methods defines the interview as: 

“A method of data collection, information or opinion gathering that 
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specifically involves asking a series of questions. Typically, an interview 

represents a meeting or dialogue between people where personal and social 

interaction occur. However, developments in computer and information 

technology have resulted in other formats, for example, Internet interviews.” 

(Davies, 2006, p. 158)  

 

The interview is one of the main research methods linked to qualitative research 

(Bryman, 2004). The interview is an exchange between the researcher and the 

participant or co-researcher and it is like a conversation (Jennings, 2010). 

Interviewing is useful for collecting in-depth information for complex situations 

(Kumar, 1996). It is suggested that interviews are used to explore personal 

interpretations of respondents for specific research topics. Interviewees can use their 

own words rather than the standard format of the questionnaires. Interviews also 

allow the exploration of issues that are too complicated to investigate using only 

quantitative methods. Another important feature of using interviews is that they can 

involve participation from the investigators during the research process. For example, 

researchers can interact with and react to the interviewees and adjust the sequence of 

questions thus gaining more from the conversation. In interviews, control by the 

researcher is shared, as the participant/co-researcher can shape the interview with 

their thoughts. Interviews can be seen as the method for doing research with the 

respondents rather than on the respondents (cf. Dann, Nash, & Pearce, 1988; Decrop, 

1999; Jennings, 2010; Kvale, 1996; Sekaran & Bougie, 2009; Veal, 2006).  

 

There are various types of interviews. Jennings (2010) suggested three types: the 

structured interview, the semi-structured interview, and the unstructured interview. 

Sekaran and Bougie (2009) suggested two categories: unstructured and structured 

interviews. Veal (2006) offered a distinction between the in-depth interview and group 

interviews/focus groups. Other researchers have suggested that interviews can be 

done in quantitative and qualitative styles. Generally speaking, the structured 
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interview, sometimes called a standardised interview, is associated with quantitative 

research, while the unstructured and semi-structured interviews are qualitative 

(Bryman, 2004; Bryman & Bell, 2011). The following table summarises the major 

types of interviews documented by Bryman and Bell (2011).  

 

Table 2. 3 Major Types of Interviews 

Type/Name Explanation 

Structured interview 

(standardised 

interview) 

It is built on administration for the interview. The aim is 

for all interviewees to be given exactly the same context 

and questioning. This means that each respondent 

receives exactly the same interview stimulus as any other. 

The goal of this style of interviewing is to ensure that 

interviewees’ replies can be aggregated.  

Semi-structured 

interview 

This is a term that covers a wide range of instances. It 

typically refers to a context in which the interviewer has a 

series of questions that are in the general form of an 

interview schedule but the sequence of questions can be 

varied. The questions are somewhat more general in their 

frame of reference from that typically found in a 

structured interview schedule. Also, the interviewer 

usually has some latitude to ask further questions in 

response to what are seen as significant replies.  

Unstructured interview The interviewer typically has only a list of topics or 

issues, often called an interview guide, that are typically 

covered. The style of questioning is usually informal. The 

phrasing and sequencing of questions will vary from 

interview to interview. 

Intensive interview This term is employed by Lofland and Lofland (1995) as  

an alternative term to the unstructured interview 

Qualitative interview For some writers, this term seems to denote an 

unstructured interview, but more frequently it is a general 
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term that embraces interviews of both the semi-structured 

and unstructured kind.  

In-depth interview  Like the term qualitative interview, this expression 

sometimes refers to an unstructured interview but more 

often refers to both semi-structured and unstructured 

interviewing.  

Focused interview This is a term devised by Merton, Fiske, and Kendall 

(1956) to refer to an interview using predominantly open 

questions to ask interviewees questions about a specific 

situation that is highly relevant to them and of interest to 

the researcher.  

Focus group This is the same as the focused interview but interviewees 

discuss the specific issue in groups.  

Group interview Some writers see this term as synonymous with the focus 

group, but a distinction may be made between the latter 

and a situation in which members of a group discuss a 

variety of matters that may be only partially related.  

Oral history interview This is an unstructured or semi-structured interview in 

which the respondent is asked to recall events from his or 

her past and to reflect on them. There is usually a cluster 

of fairly specific research concerns to do with a particular 

epoch or event, so there is some resemblance to a focused 

interview. 

Life history interview This is similar to the oral history interview, but the aim of 

this type of unstructured interview is to glean information 

on the entire biography of each respondent.  

(Source: Bryman & Bell, 2011, pp. 202-205) 

 

The selected approach method for the further study in this thesis is semi-structured in-

depth interview, because it is used to access richer and deeper information after the 

exploratory blog studies. The in-depth interview seeks to probe more deeply than a 
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questionnaire-based interview. It encourages the respondents to talk, asks 

supplementary questions and encourages respondents to explain their answers (Veal, 

1997, 2006). It suits a situation where the subject/topic of the research is relatively 

straight-forward for the investigator. It also fits research issues where the investigator 

is interested in understanding a broad range of settings (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998; Veal, 

2007).  

 

In a semi-structured interview, the investigator prepares a list of questions in advance 

to cover the topics to be investigated. The list of questions is flexible and can be asked 

in a different sequence, that is, the conversation is in part guided by the answers given 

by the respondents. In addition, throughout the interviews, additional questions are 

added according to the replies given. The semi-structured interview process is also 

flexible in that it allows room to pursue topics of particular interest but still preserves 

a pattern of questions (Leidner, 1993). Semi-structured interviews can be seen as 

closely aligned to in-depth interviews which are often cited as the favoured 

investigative tool of many social science researchers (Benney & Hughes, 1970; 

Kvale, 1996; Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). It permits flexibility but still has a certain 

degree of structure (Bryman, 2004; Bryman & Bell, 2011; Kvale, 1996). 

 

2.3.2 Good Practice 

 

Veal (2007) claimed that conducting a good in-depth interview can be seen as 

requiring the skills of a good investigative journalist. The important skill in 

interviewing is to avoid becoming so taken up in the conversational style of the 

interview that the interviewee is led by the investigator. The steps for interviewing 

are:  

1. understanding the general research areas and then focus on the specific research 

questions 
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2. designing the interview questions and reviewing the questions through a pilot study 

3. revising and finalising the questions 

4. selecting relevant sites and respondents/subjects 

5. conducting the interviews (fact-to-face/telephone/ online) and recording 

6. interpreting and analysing data 

(cf. Bryman & Bell, 2011; Cooper & Schindler, 2008; Davies, 2006; Sekaran & 

Bougie, 2009; Taylor & Bogdan, 1998; Veal, 2006) 

 

 

2.3.3 General Principles about the Technique 

 

2.3.3.1—Sampling 

 

The main purpose of in-depth interview is to gain understanding and meaning rather 

than generalising findings to a specific population. The qualitative research approach 

often makes no claim to representativeness and does not involve statistical calculation 

(Veal, 2006). Sometimes it is difficult to access from the researchers’ account of their 

methods how the interviewees are selected or how many there were of them (Bryman, 

2004; Bryman & Bell, 2011; Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). This is not good practice and 

care will be taken in this thesis to document the process of recruiting respondents. The 

qualitative researcher should purposely select a group of subjects according to one or 

more key variables (Kvale, 1996). The focus is therefore on identifying respondents 

who match the research topics of interests. When the snowball technique is used, 

normally there is no sampling frame (cf. Bryman & Bell, 2011; Decrop, 1999; Hsieh 

& Shannon, 2005; Riley & Love, 2000). In this thesis, only the Chinese outbound 

group tourists who had travelled overseas within a group will be interviewed. The 

exact details of how respondents were recruited will be reported in full in the chapter 

describing the interview based study.  
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2.3.3.2 — Ethics  

 

In the social science research area, ethics refers to a code of conduct or expected 

societal norm of behaviour (Kvale, 1996). The ethical conduct applies both to the 

organisation and the members that sponsor the research, as well as the researchers 

who undertake the research, and the respondents who provide them with the necessary 

data. That is, ethical conduct should also be reflected in the behaviour of the 

researchers who conduct the investigation, the participants who provide the data, and 

analysts who provide the results, and the entire research team that presents the 

interpretation of the results and suggests alternative solutions (Glesne, 2011; Jennings, 

2010; Riley & Love, 2000; Sekaran & Bougie, 2009; Veal, 2006; Walle, 1997).  

 

Sekaran and Bougie (2009) suggested the ethical issues applying to such methods as 

semi-structured interviews require a sound reason to conduct the research topic. 

Further, information should be given to allow decision makers, managers, and other 

employees to acquire knowledge of the situation so as to better understand the 

problem. The second consideration is the how the researchers treat confidentiality and 

privacy issues. When the employees are willing to participate, they have the right to 

be protected from physical or psychological harm, as well as have their privacy and 

confidentiality preserved. This usually requires removal of personal identifying 

information from research records and files.  

 

2.3.3.3—Strength and Weakness 

 

The following table is developed to appraise the strengths and weaknesses of the 

semi-structured, in-depth interview.  
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Table 2. 4 Strengths and Weaknesses of Semi-Structured In-Depth Interview 

Strengths Weaknesses 

Enable the researcher to gather 'rich' 

empirical materials and 'thick' 

descriptions 

Empirical materials may be useless if the 

researcher has not developed good 

interviewing skills and does not probe 

and follow leads given by the 

participant/co-researcher that the 

participant/co-researcher does not directly 

explain 

Establishing a subjective transactional 

relationship between the researcher and 

the participant/co-researcher 

The researcher may manipulate the 

empirical materials and 'bias' the 

empirical materials by only pursuing one 

particular line of questioning 

Flexible in that it allows room to pursue 

topics of particular interest but still 

preserves a pattern of questions 

Costly in both time and money 

Can clarify the questions, clear doubts, 

add new questions 

Respondents may be concerned about 

confidentiality of information given  

Read nonverbal cues  

Good cooperation from respondents   

(cf. Baggio & Klobas, 2011; Burns & Burns, 2008; Cooper & Schindler, 2008; 

Davies, 2006; Jennings, 2010) 

 

 

2.3.4 Examples of Use in Tourism 

 

Interview studies are extensively used in the tourism research discipline. In this 

section, the examples are provided which support the argument to use the approach 
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for accessing learning outcomes of outbound Chinese. 

 

The first example is the research of Van Winkle and Lagay (2012) –“Learning During 

Tourism: The Experience of Learning from the Tourist's Perspective”. This research 

was guiding by the question: what is the experience of learning during leisure tourism 

from the tourists’ perspectives? They adopted the Husserlian phenomenological 

approach and hence the typical phenomenology research methods of in-depth 

interviews were used. Van Winkle and Lagay used criterion sampling to ensure that all 

of the study participants felt they had experienced the phenomenon (learning during 

tourism) and would be comfortable expressing their thoughts about the subject. In 

total, three men and seven women participated. Interviewees ranged from a 21 to a 

63-years-old and had diverse travel experiences in terms of destinations visited, main 

purpose of the trips and length of time spent travelling. After each interview the 

transcripts were read and re-read. The researcher continued to interview individuals 

until no substantively new ideas or information about learning from tourism emerged 

from the interviews. For the data analysis, they used phenomenological data analysis 

as described and employed by previous researchers.  

 

Using this approach they found six qualities of the tourism learning experience: 

contrast, freedom and flexibility, fun and engagement, authentication, reflection and 

exploration, which confirmed and expand upon the features of a learning experience 

during leisure tourism presented in the existing literature. They highlighted the role of 

freedom as part of the tourism experience and suggested that freedom is an essential 

quality of learning while in the tourist mode. The insight generated by these detailed 

interviews provides an initial justification for the extended use of interviews in this 

thesis.  

 

The second example is from Tsaur, et al. (2010) who studied independent tourist 

knowledge and skills. They claimed that there was not enough work on 
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conceptualising independent tourists’ knowledge and skills in previous research. 

Therefore, the research purpose for their article was to “conceptualise independent 

tourists’ knowledge and skills and develop a scale for them”. The research methods 

they used were an in-depth interview in Taiwan, as well as questionnaires delivered 

on the web and in a discussion forum. In order to fully understand independent 

tourists’ perceived independent travel knowledge and skills, they conducted open-

ended questions by means of in-depth interviews. Overall, 21 experienced Taiwanese 

independent tourists participated in their study. The content analysis method was used 

and a total of 95 items were obtained from the literature review and in-depth 

interviews. After the in-depth interview, two questionnaires were conducted – one 

after another. Firstly, the internet was used in an online discussion room which 

considered famous independent travel websites in Taiwan. For the first questionnaire 

survey, 95 items from the previous literature reviews and interviews were re-written 

to form the questions, which were measured on a five-point Likert scale. Three 

hundred and fifty nine responses were used in the analysis. Both exploratory factor 

analysis and confirmatory factor analysis were employed and then 55 items were 

selected which led to the second questionnaire survey. The second questionnaire 

survey used the same sampling method as the first one, and in total, 319 

questionnaires were collected. The confirmatory factor analysis was used at the 

second stage of the questionnaire studies.   

 

They found three knowledge constructs: onsite travel capability, pre-trip preparation, 

and emergency response, and conceptualised and developed an instrument for 

assessing the independent tourist knowledge and skills. Some of the findings mirrored 

the previous literature but some did not. They suggested because the knowledge and 

skills involved in the travel modes are naturally different, some of the findings then 

differ with others’ findings. Again the interlacing of the techniques built on initial 

interviews provides a supportive illustration for the present application of interviews.  
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2.3.5 Application in This Thesis 

 

Semi-structure in-depth interviews will be conducted at the second step in this thesis 

to explore both content and seek some explanations of the different learning 

outcomes. The design of the interviews will be adopted from the blog studies’ results 

and previous research work. The use of semi-structured interview enhances the 

respondents’ roles in responding in their own terms rather than to the standard format 

of the questionnaire (Burns, Ritchie, & Palmer, 2005; Denzin & Lincoln, 2005; 

Glesne, 2011; Jennings, 2010). The interviews offer the ability to further explore the 

topics emerging from the blog studies. A snow-ball technique (Veal & Ticehurst, 

2005) will be used to select the interviewees. When the snowball technique is 

employed, normally there is no sampling frame (cf. Bryman & Bell, 2011; Decrop, 

1999; Hsieh & Shannon, 2005; Riley & Love, 2000). In the interviews, the Chinese 

outbound tourists will be encouraged to express freely the important or noteworthy 

points about their experience. The important feature of this approach is that 

interviewees should be able to speak in Mandarin, thus facilitating their free and 

spontaneous expression about their outbound travelling experiences in their own 

language.  

 

In this semi-structured interview application in this thesis, a list of questions will be 

prepared in advance to cover the three areas of learning being investigated. In this 

study, a list of questions which are flexible will be asked in different order. In 

addition, further questions might be added according to the interviewees’ responses 

throughout the discussion process.  
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2.4 Questionnaire Studies 

 

2.4.1 Definition  

 

McLean (2006, p. 253) defined the questionnaire as: 

 

“A set of carefully designed questions given in exactly the same form to a 

group of people in order to collect data about some topic(s) in which the 

researcher is interested”.  

 

Questionnaires provide the means to gather and record simple information among the 

population as a whole (Veal, 1997, 2006). Sekaran and Bougie (2009) suggested 

questionnaires are efficient data collection methods when the researcher knows 

exactly what is required and how to measure the variable of interest. They defined the 

questionnaire as belonging to one of three types: personally administered, mailed and 

electronically distributed. Bryman and Bell (2011) suggested the main modes of 

distributing a survey can be self-completion, postal, web based, email embedded, and 

email attached. Veal (2007) classified the questionnaire survey into household 

questionnaire surveys, street/quota intercept questionnaire surveys, telephone 

questionnaire surveys, mail questionnaire surveys, e-questionnaire surveys, 

customer/visitor on-site intercept questionnaire surveys, captive group questionnaire 

surveys, and organisation questionnaire surveys. McLean (2006) noted that there is 

confusion in the meaning of the title ‘questionnaire’. Different researchers employ the 

term questionnaire differently, for example self-administered or postal questionnaires; 

while others would include interview schedules (personally administered face-to-face) 

under the general label of ‘questionnaire’. Therefore, the researcher must be fully 

aware of all of the various definitions that surround the concept before discussing and 

designing a questionnaire. 
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2.4.2 Good Practice 

 

A self-administered questionnaire is adopted for the further study in this thesis. After 

reviewing different literature (cf. Bryman & Bell, 2011; Cooper & Schindler, 2008; 

Davies, 2006; Fallowfield, 1995; McColl et al., 2001; McLean, 2006; Sekaran & 

Bougie, 2009; Taylor & Bogdan, 1998; Veal, 2006), the desirable steps for using self-

administered questionnaire can be summarised as:  

1. elaborating the research questions/hypothesis 

2. designing the possible questions 

3. reviewing the questions by pilot study 

4. revising and finalising the questions 

5. selecting research respondents and sites 

6. delivering the questionnaire 

7. collecting data 

8. analyse data  

 

 

2.4.3 General Principles about the Technique 

 

2.4.3.1—Sampling 

 

As a quantitative research method, the questionnaire survey involves steps that define 

the population, determine the sample frame and sample size and conduct the sampling 

process (Bryman & Bell, 2011; Sekaran & Bougie, 2009). It is also suggested that 

questionnaire surveys usually involve only a sample of the population in whom the 

researcher is interested (Veal, 2006; Veal & Ticehurst, 2005). There are simple 

random sampling, systematic sampling, stratified random sampling, cluster sampling, 
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and area sampling approaches as the divisions of probability sampling (cf. Bryman & 

Bell, 2011; Fallowfield, 1995; McColl, et al., 2001; McLean, 2006; Sekaran & 

Bougie, 2009; Veal & Ticehurst, 2005; Walle, 1997). The simple random sample is the 

most basic form of probability sample in the questionnaire survey (Bryman & Bell, 

2011), but it is not as efficient as stratified sampling, cluster sampling or area 

sampling. The application of area sampling is adopted in this thesis (as is the case for 

interview studies), and the reasons will be fully explained in the following Chapter 

Two and Three. Non-probability sampling approaches are also discussed in the 

sampling literature. If these approaches are employed, convenience sampling or 

availability sampling are common terms, then researchers have to be cautious about 

making inferences to populations. Nevertheless, much tourism study is completed 

using convenience sampling and the results do provide some indications as to what 

may be expected in more representative sampling approaches.  

 

 

2.4.3.2—Ethics  

 

The self-administered questionnaire, as the third phase in this thesis, is used to seek 

explanations of the previous results. Diener and Crandall (1978) recommended four 

aspects of ethics in business research which includes whether there is harm to 

participants, or a lack of informed consent, whether there is an invasion of privacy, 

and whether deception is involved.  Sekaran and Bougie (2009) suggested the ethical 

issues happening at this stage should make sure the research topic is accurate and does 

no harm to the investigating team and participants. When using questionnaires, those 

respondents have the right to be protected from physical or psychological harm, as 

well as be certain their privacy and the confidentiality of their response is assured. 

Questionnaires are a written tangible document and the keeping of these records 

usually requires researchers and their organisations to be mindful of not giving others 

access to these documents.   
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2.4.3.3—Strength and Weakness 

 

The following table indicates the strengths and weaknesses of self-administered 

questionnaire. 

 

Table 2. 5 Strengths and Weaknesses of Self-Administered Questionnaire 

Strengths Weaknesses 

Obtaining data more efficiently in terms 

of researcher time and energy.  

Cannot prompt the respondent or clarity 

misunderstandings  

Low cost to administer than interviews Cannot ask other questions as additional 

data 

Low direct personal influence of the 

investigation  

More risk of missing data 

Convenient for respondents   

Can be used over distances, and all 

administered at the one time 

 

Data can be highly suitable for statistical 

analysis 

 

 

 

2.4.4 Examples of Use in Tourism  

 

Questionnaires are of course as widely used as the interviews. In this section, the 

examples chosen provide connections to learning through travelling. Such literature 

can be used quite directly to guide the questionnaire studies in this thesis.  

 

The first example is Scarinci and Pearce’s (2012) research about “The Perceived 
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Influence of Travel Experiences on Learning Generic Skills”. The data collection 

method employed for the study was a two page survey. They selected the freshmen, 

sophomore, junior, and senior classes to gain access to the students at Northwood 

University in Florida. There were three parts to the survey. The first section contained 

questions to gather general travel information, such as the frequency of their 

international travel, length of travelling, travel companies, and the travel 

destination/location. The second part was used to determine the level of skill 

development. This material employed a four point rating scale. And the third section 

consisted of demographic questions. Finally, 326 students were surveyed on the extent 

and nature of their perceived learning. Key skills seen as influenced by travel included 

independence, being open-minded, and feeling comfortable around all kinds of 

people. The results indicate that the level of travel experience makes a difference to 

the perceived benefits of travel for 14 out of 20 skills. The consistent and major 

effects for travel were seen as significantly more important to skill development when 

the students had travelled internationally four or more times. For all 20 skills which 

Scarinci and Pearce examined, the internationally well-travelled students considered 

the impacts of travel to be more powerful than the non-travelled students’ views of the 

impacts of classroom education on skill development. 

 

The second example is Wong and Lau’s (2001) article which is entitled 

“Understanding the Behavior of Hong Kong Chinese Tourists on Group Tour 

Packages”. Their research investigated the behaviours of Hong Kong Chinese 

outbound group tourists and stressed the underlying dimensions of Chinese tourists’ 

cultural values. A non-random sampling method was used. Tourists who had previous 

outbound group travelling experience were selected. Individually, 16 years old and 

younger were excluded because they were considered not independent enough to 

make decisions about the tours, and further, they might not have understood the 

cultural values in the first part of the questionnaire. The survey was conducted with 

Hong Kong Chinese people on busy streets where there is a high concentration of 
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travel agencies and pedestrians. The research was conducted in English and 

Cantonese (written in traditional Chinese characters). There were four parts to the 

questionnaire. Part 1 contained 22 statements describing the general group tourist 

behaviours for the tours. Part 2 consisted of 13 statements about Chinese culture 

describing the respondents’ perceptions of Chinese cultural values with a 5-point 

Likert scale. Part 3 was used to gather information about the tourists’ experience, 

previous tour destinations, and the number and nature of their companions. Part 4 was 

used to collect demographic background information. In total, 200 questionnaires 

were collected. Descriptive analysis was used to identify the tourists’ preferences for 

tourist behaviours and Chinese cultural values. Factor analysis was used to reduce the 

Chinese values into understandable dimensions. Canonical correlation analysis was 

used to test whether there is a relationship between tourist behaviours and Chinese 

cultural values. The main findings of the study were the four Chinese tourists’ cultural 

values factors (social integration, Confucian work dynamism, personal well-being, 

and moral discipline) identified through factor analysis, and the Hong Kong Chinese 

tourists’ preferences on travel in groups, be safe, and join all self-paid activities. The 

study illustrated the structured nature of questionnaire work and the attendant 

sampling and statistical procedures which are commonly used in this approach.  

 

2.4.5 Application in This Thesis 

 

The third phase of the research in this thesis will use a self-administered 

questionnaire. It will be designed to access components of the model of tourists 

learning for Chinese outbound group tourists in conjunction with the results from the 

previous blog and interview studies. This method will be used to expand the number 

of tourists studied in the blog and interview studies, and to examine the links between 

different learning outcomes and key influential factors, such as on-site interpretation, 

tour guide contacts and pre-travel information. The quantification which is possible 

from questionnaire information is suitable to test these relationships. Another reason 
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to use a questionnaire in this last phase is that it can provide additional support to the 

blog and interview studies.  This questionnaire studies will be conducted in the same 

areas of China as the interviews.  

 

 

2.5 The Structure and Detailed Aims of the Thesis 

 

2.5.1 The Detailed Aims 

 

The basic preliminary aims have been outlined in Chapter One as  

1. What factual information about the world do the Chinese outbound group 

tourists acquire and remember? 

2. What personal skills and values do they learn and how does travel affect 

them? 

3. What are their views/reflections of their own society and how does travel 

affect them? 

 

Those main research questions will be tested in blog studies, interviews and 

questionnaires. Building on the main research questions, the research aims are set out 

in full detail in different chapters: 

 

Aims for Chapter Three — the blog studies are 

1) to explore the spontaneous learning outcomes from the Chinese outbound 

group tourists 

2) to filter the selected blog contents into different learning outcomes topics 

3) to explore the degree of overlap among the three different learning 

outcomes as developed in the model from the previous literature 

4) to guide the structure of interview studies 
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Aims for Chapter Four — the interview studies are: 

1). to explore the learning outcomes from the interviewed Chinese outbound 

group tourists. 

2). to explore the degree of overlap among the three different learning 

outcomes as developed in the model from the previous literature, as well 

as the previous blog studies 

3). to examine whether tourists from different demographic groups learn 

differently and review how the demographic differences affect their 

learning outcomes 

4). to guide the structure of the questionnaire 

 

Aims for Chapter Five — the questionnaire studies are: 

1). to document the Chinese outbound group tourists’ general 

opinion about the extent and importance of the different 

learning outcome areas/categories 

2). to test the relationship between the extent of each learning 

outcome and its perceived importance 

3). to examine whether and how the demographic differences affect 

the extent and importance of different learning outcomes 

4). to document the Chinese outbound group tourists’ general 

opinion about the influential factors that may affect their 

learning outcomes from overseas travelling experiences 

5). to examine whether and how the demographic differences affect 

the influential factors 

6). to test whether and how those influential factors group together  

7). to investigate whether and how those influential factor 

components affect the tourists’ general opinion about the 
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extent and importance of the different learning outcome areas. 

 

Finally, the aim for Chapter Six is to synthesise the different learning outcomes and 

identify future research possibilities and directions. This chapter will also consider the 

limitations of the thesis.  

 

2.5.2 Thesis Outline 

To achieve the full array of research aims, there are six chapters organised as the 

whole thesis (see Figure 2.3) 
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Chapter 1 Introduction and Foundation 

Literature
· Introduction to the literature 

· 1st pillar 

The perspectives on learning and memory in 

psychology 

· 2nd pillar

Learning through travelling in Western history 

· 3rd pillar

Learning through travelling in Chinese history

· 4th pillar 

The Chinese outbound travelling market

· Recent Methods and Approaches

· An integrative model of Chinese outbound 

group tourists

· Gaps & Research Opportunities & Aims

Chapter 2 Methodology 

Review

· Blog studies

· Interviews

· Questionnaires

· Aims summarised

· Thesis chapter outline

Chapter 3 Blog studies 

· Introduction

· Methods details

· Data analyses

· Results and discussion

Chapter 4 Interview studies

 

· Introduction

· Method details

· Data analyses

· Results and discussion

Chapter 5 Questionnaire 

studies

 

· Introduction

· Method details

· Data analyses

· Results and discussion

Chapter 6 

 

Synthesis of 

findings & 

Summary

 

Figure 2. 3The Chapter Outline of This Thesis 
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3.0 Chapter Three — A Study of Chinese Outbound Group Tourists’ Blogs 

 

 

Chapter Outline: 

 

3.1 Introduction 

3.2 Methodology 

3.2.1 Blog Selection Procedure 

3.2.2 Sample 

3.2.3 Coding and Data Analysis Processes 

3.2.4 Reliability of the Blog Coding 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Overall Learning Outcomes 

3.3.2 Integration of Learning Outcomes 

3.3.3 Cluster Analysis 

3.4 Discussion 

 

 

 

3.1 Introduction 

 

As mentioned in chapter two, three research techniques are applied in this thesis: blog 

studies, interviews, and questionnaires. This chapter focuses on discussing the first 

phase — blog studies. The key purpose of the blog studies is to provide an overview 
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of Chinese tourists’ reported and spontaneous learning outcomes. The detailed aims of 

this chapter are: 

1) to explore the spontaneous learning outcomes from the Chinese outbound 

group tourists 

2) to filter the selected blog contents into different learning outcomes topics 

3) to explore the degree of overlap among the three different learning 

outcomes as developed in the model from the previous literature 

4) to guide the structure of interview studies 

 

There is evidence that would be tourists consider other users’ overall 

content/comments quite a lot when they search for destination information (cf. Heung, 

2003; Pan, et al., 2007b; Pearce, 2010; Pühringer & Taylor, 2008). The narrative or 

storytelling approach to report tourists’ experiences is a common every day and now 

online activity. These travel stories can concentrate and deliver core ideas to suit 

particular time frames and circumstances (Pearce, 2010). Some researchers have 

called the information function of these reports “online word of mouth”. (Pan, et al., 

2007b). In China, many young travel planners use Lvping (http://www.lvping.com/), 

Qyer (http://www.qyer.com/), 55bbs (http://lvyou.55bbs.com/), to search travell blogs 

and comments about destinations (China Internet Network Information Center 

(CNNIC), 2012a). There are also some people who are the followers of the famous 

travel blog authors. Such followers consider the “professional traveller’s” 

recommendations when they choose where, when, and how to organise their trip 

(Shao, 2011). 

 

In this thesis, the internet authors of travel blogs are from all over China. This range 
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and scope of learning has been explored because the kind of learning outcomes are 

not well understood and adding user-led detail to the concepts from the literature 

offers potentially new perspectives. The names used to report statements in the thesis 

chapter are fictitious. They are changed to protect the bloggers’ identity and privacy 

(cf. Kozinets, 2002b). In summary, the general aim of this section of the research is to 

access a broadly based sample of outbound Chinese travellers’ spontaneous accounts 

of their learning experiences.  

 

 

3.2 Methodology 

 

3.2.1 Blog Selection Procedure 

 

The technique to select the blogs for this study seeks to ensure both insightfulness and 

representativeness (Kozinets, 1999a, 2002b; Pearce, 2010, 2012b; Schaad, 2008; 

Shao, 2011). The procedure adopted in this thesis has four steps: 

 

First, a diverse set of travel blogs was selected by searching “outbound travel stories” 

in Mandarin on Google. The blogs on the first page were recorded in this first step 

due to the recency and numbers of times read by other netizens. Second, the blogs on 

the first page were linked to different blogs websites or forums. From those website or 

forums, the other most read blogs were selected and then recorded. Third, there was a 

process of filtering and coding the blogs into an Excel log sheet. The log sheet 

contained the title, accessed date, link, and the different learning outcomes the 
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bloggers wrote for their outbound travelling experiences. These learning outcomes 

were recognised as different phrases and topics (see Appendix 3.1). Fourth, the data 

were analysed by SPSS and Excel.  

 

The justification for these procedures includes the following points. First, it is hard to 

tell whether the author of the blog had taken a group tour, or taken the trip through a 

travel agency, or organised the trip by himself from each blog’s title accurately. Hence 

it was important to read the whole blog carefully to see whether there is a key word 

which indicated the blogger had joined an outbound group tour. Key words to 

illustrate this theme were “group”, “other group member”, “tour guide”, and 

“package”. This approach helped refine the broad sampling of ideas but still 

considered diverse blogs drawn from a sample across mainland China. Later sections 

of this thesis consider tourists from three diverse cities, but this first study was 

directed at sourcing ideas from group tourists access the breadth of the country.  

 

Secondly, only stories written in Chinese (Mandarin) were selected. This approach 

maximises the number of blogs which can be considered. It does require the 

researcher to translate comments for illustrative purpose. When selecting the blog 

stories, the most important part and also the obvious advantage of is to obtain a broad 

sweep of travelling experiences and comments. The alternative approach of using 

only English text stories is too limiting. This blog selection process was adopted from 

the previous tourism research using blogs (see Table 2.2 in Chapter 2) (cf. Bosangit, 

Dulnuan, & Mena, 2012; Bosangit, McCabe, & Hibbert, 2009; Carson, 2008b; Crotts, 

Mason, & Davis, 2009; Heung, 2003; Ismail, et al., 2010; Kozinets, 2002b; Pan, et 

al., 2007b; Pearce, 2010, 2012b; Pühringer & Taylor, 2008; Schaad, 2008; 
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Schmallegger & Carson, 2008; Woodside, et al., 2007). The ethical issues to be 

considered in using blogs were reviewed in Chapter Two. The travel blogs accesses in 

this study are posted in a public place and can be used in the same way as other public 

information (Langer & Beckman, 2005; Pearce, 2010).  

 

 

3.2.2 Sample 

 

In the blog study, 120 blogs were selected systematically from the internet from 

different blog websites or individual blogs. As stated before, the blogs were selected 

due to the recency and times read (see Appendix 3.2). Although the bloggers 

demographics are not easily collected (Pearce & Foster, 2007), the characteristics can 

sometimes by identified by some obvious or subtle clues. For example, when the 

blogger wrote some comments about “my husband said”, the gender can be noted. 

When the bloggers wrote “after I retired I took the trip to…” the age range can be 

noted because the retirement is usually 60-65 years old in China. And some bloggers 

directly recorded the trip they had was “the first time” or “had been to many 

countries”. The 120 blogs were mostly written by female than male, and there were 

more first-time travellers than experienced ones. The age ranges were quite scattered 

in the 120 analysed blogs. These blogs referred to destinations all over the world. The 

detailed distribution of countries commented on in the blogs is reported in Table 

3.1.below. 
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Table 3. 1 Demographic Table of the 120 Studied Blogs 

Country Frequency 

USA 27 

Japan 24 

Thailand 23 

Singapore 17 

UK 11 

Australia 4 

Europe 3 

Korea 2 

South Africa 2 

Ireland 1 

Malaysia 1 

North Korea 1 

Philippine 1 

Russia 1 

Switzerland 1 

UAE 1 

 

In Table 3.1, there is one special destination that of “Europe”. It is coded as a united 

destination because the bloggers had joined a “European countries group tour”, which 

is easier to organise due to the Schengen area legislation about travelling. “The 

Schengen area and cooperation arrangements are founded on the Schengen Agreement 

of 1985. The Schengen area represents a territory where the free movement of persons 

is guaranteed.” (European Union, 2009). Within Schengen countries, a common visa 

is allowed for visiting all participating countries. It means that passports will only be 
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checked and stamped when arriving from or departing to a non-Schengen country. 

Schengen visas allow travel within the entire Schengen zone, unless exceptions or 

exclusions are noted. If individuals are granted a non-Schengen or national visa, then 

they are only allowed passage to this specific country (Living in Greece, 2013). There 

are currently 26 Schengen countries, which include 22 EU countries and four non-EU 

countries (see Appendix 3.3). Normally, when the authors of blogs indicated that they 

had joined a “European group tour”, there were eight to ten countries visited (see 

Appendix 3.2). In order to avoid confusion, the bloggers who had only visited one 

European country were recorded separately from those who joined European group 

tours.  

 

Most coded blogs were about USA (n=27), Japan (n=24), Thailand (n=23), Singapore 

(n=17), and UK (n=11). This result from blog selection suits the statistics about the 

most popular destinations from China Tourism Academy. This proves the reliability of 

the blog selection in this thesis. In CTA’s report, it showed 90.44% of the outbound 

tourists travelled in Asian countries in 2011. It is notable, however, that the blogs 

selected did not feature Macau and Hong Kong. It can be briefly observed that these 

two popular destinations may not provide as much novelty for blog writers to 

construct appealing stories.  

 

3.2.3 Coding and Data Analysis Processes  

 

Content analysis was used to review and code the blog stories. In a foundation article, 

Berelson (1952) suggested that content analysis is common and useful for identifying 

the intentions of an individual. Content codes also help to determine psychological or 
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emotional states. Essentially content coding is a researcher led observational method 

which systematically sorts the recorded information into different categories (Tsaur, et 

al., 2010). Researchers have pointed out that content analysis is a flexible method for 

coding and analysing data (Downe‐Wamboldt, 1992; Veal & Ticehurst, 2005; 

Weber, 1990).  

 

Hsieh and Shannon (2005) summarised and identified content analysis into three 

different approaches: conventional, directed, and summative (see Table 3.2) 

 

Table 3. 2 Major Coding Differences among Three Approaches to Content Analysis 

Type of Content 

Analysis 

Study Starts With Timing of Defining 

Codes or Keywords 

Source of Codes or 

Keywords 

Conventional 

content analysis 

Observation Codes are defined 

during data 

analysis 

Codes are derived 

from data 

Directed content 

analysis 

Theory Codes are defined 

before and during 

data analysis 

Codes are derived 

from theory or 

relevant research 

findings 

Summative content 

analysis 

Keywords Keywords are 

identified before 

and during data 

analysis 

Keywords are 

derived from 

interest of 

researchers or 

review of literature 

Note. Adapted from “Three Approaches to Qualitative Content Analysis” by Hsieh, 

H.-F., & Shannon, S. E., 2005, Qualitative Health Research, 15(9), p1286.  
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More specifically, the sampling and coding tactics and research approach adopted in 

this thesis follows Pearce’s (2010, 2012b) research about tourists’ perception of 

poverty in South Africa, which is different to Woodside et al.’s (2007) and Schaad’s 

(2008) approaches. Pearce’s study seeks representativeness or generalizability, while 

the others’ are more focused on examples and/or detailed stories. Schaad cited specific 

examples from twenty five travellers, and Woodside et al. analysed six stories in 

detail. In Pearce’s study, 7 coding scheme were grouped from 297 blogs. He 

employed broad contains following themes: wildlife; scenery, scenic sights, 

attractions and activities, transport experiences; accommodation experiences; food; 

friends and fellow traveller contacts; contacts with local people (Pearce, 2010, p. 23). 

The use of broad categories for a larger number of blogs is the procedure which was 

also followed in this thesis.  

 

As described in the third step of blog selection procedure, the blogs were coded into 

key broad topics, many of which were developed from the previous literature (cf. 

Falk, et al., 2011; Falk & Dierking, 2000; Falk & Storksdieck, 2005; Pearce & Foster, 

2007; Roggenbuck, et al., 1991; Scarinci & Pearce, 2012; Tsaur, et al., 2010). At the 

same time, new topics and themes were recorded while reading the blogs. Hence the 

best description of the present approach is directed content analysis.  

 

One hundred and twenty blogs were read and coded by themes developed for this 

thesis (see Table 3.3 below). After reviewing these 120 blogs, there was a predictable 

repetition of themes and content. In essence, in this kind of work once the same 

principal themes and guiding ideas have been established, there is little value in 
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reviewing even more stories because there is a redundancy or saturation in the 

accounts (Gomm, 2004; Pearce, 2010). The blogs were carefully read and the contents 

from the blogs were divided into 73 different topics. These topics are grouped into 

three areas: 

 

1st Facts the travellers learnt 

2nd Personal skills and values the travellers learnt 

3rd The travellers' reflections on their own society 

 

These three groups of themes are also linked to the three aims for the thesis.  More 

specifically, there are different sub-themes in each group (see Table 3.3 below). In 

total, there were 73 topics across the three groups of themes. These items are reported 

in full in the following text because they are referred to repeatedly in subsequent 

sections of the chapter. The further explanation of the topics is considered to be 

important to avoid misunderstanding from only considering the short form of the 

coded learning outcomes.  

 

Table 3. 3 Seventy Three Topics from the 120 Blogs Studied  

 Detailed Topics More explanations 

Facts the 

travellers 

learnt (in the 

visited 

destination(s)) 

Airline services Any airline related items and services 

How the people 

dress   

Fashion, clothes styles 

Building styles   Architectural appearance, styles 

National quality Whether people are a good citizen, such as being 
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   gentle, well educated, honest, polite, and obey the 

rules 

Cultural general 

knowledge 

Basic information about the host country, such as 

weather, geography 

Discrimination 

issues   

Been treated differently in a bad/acute way 

Food price   The price of the local food 

Food quality   The quality of the local food  

Food value   The value of the food quality compared with the 

price 

Freedom   People's freedom of working, living, talking 

Friendliness   How the local people treat the tourists 

Governance   The government related items 

Tour guide Any tour guide related items 

Harmony   The harmonious and peaceful atmosphere in the 

host country 

History   Any information related to the history of the host 

country 

Service 

providers 

Any items and services related to the service 

providers, such as the waiter of a local coffee shop 

Hotel quality 

and services 

Any hotel related items 

Learning style   How the local people learn things and their style 

Legal system   Any items and services related to the local legal 

system 
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Living cost   

 

The expense for living in the host country 

Living 

environment   

Any items related to the local people's living, such 

as well-designed living/suburb style 

Living  style   Local people's living style 

Manners and 

politeness   

Whether local people behave in a polite way and 

their social manners 

Natural 

environment   

Any environmental related items 

Parks   Any items related to the local parks 

Security   The security level of the local society 

Shopping 

environment   

Any items and services related to shopping 

Social 

environment   

The physical and social setting in which local 

people live. It includes the culture that the 

individual was educated or lives in, and the people 

and institutions with whom they interact 

Social service   Any items related to the social services and 

welfare 

Spa service 

quality  

Any items related to spa 

Technology 

application   

The convenience of technology related items 

Traffic condition Any items related to transportation 

Traffic order The orderliness of the traffic 

Travel expense Any money spent related to travelling 
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Working style  Local people's working style, such as high-

efficiency 

 

Personal 

skills and 

values the 

travellers 

learnt 

   

Adapting to a 

new situation 

 The abilities to adapt to a new environment and a 

new situation 

Personal 

presentation  

Personal appearance, clothes, dress 

Respecting 

another culture 

Attitude towards or respecting a different culture 

Body language  How to use body language to communicate 

Building 

friendship  

How to make friends with local people and/or 

others in the same travel group 

Communicating 

with people 

How to communicate with local people and/or 

others in the same travel group 

Building 

confidence 

Gaining confidence while travelling or after it 

Understanding 

another culture 

The abilities for understanding a different culture 

Desiring to 

change life style 

The desire to change personal life style while 

travelling or after it 

Feeling escaped The feeling of escaping from the work/life 

pressure 

How to gamble How to gamble in a different country 

How to drive How to drive cars in a different country 

How to dive How to dive in the ocean 

How to take How to take pretty pictures by different techniques 
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pretty photos in photography 

Being 

independent 

Being independent in a new environment 

Interpersonal 

understanding 

Understanding more about the individual 

himself/herself while and/or after travelling 

Using foreign 

language 

The abilities to use another language 

Learning social 

manners 

Learning new social manners to be polite and/or 

involved in the a new environment 

Managing time How to manage time while travelling and/or after 

it 

Managing 

money 

How to manage money while travelling and/or 

after it 

National pride Pride in being a Chinese citizen or being proud of 

the home country 

Being open 

minded 

Being open minded after exploring the world 

Changing 

personality 

Part of the personality has been changed while 

and/or after the travelling, such as tending to like 

to make friends with others 

Preparing for 

next trip 

The skills learnt for how to prepare the next trip 

Protecting the 

environment 

How to protect the environment in different ways 

Teamwork The abilities to work with the others 

Tolerance Being patient and tolerant while travelling and/or 
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after it 

 

The 

travellers' 

reflections of 

their own 

society 

 

  

National quality Whether people are a good citizen, such as being 

gentle, well educated, honest, polite, and obeying 

the rules 

Crowding  Whether it is crowded in the home society 

Governance  The government related items 

Service provider Any items and services related to the service 

providers, such as the waiters of a local coffee 

shop 

Living cost The expense of living in the home society 

Living 

environment 

Any items related to the local people's living, such 

as well-designed living /suburban style 

Natural 

environment 

Any environmental related items 

Social 

environment 

The physical and social setting in which local 

people live. It includes the culture that the 

individual was educated or lives in, and the people 

and institutions with whom they interact 

Social service Any items related to the social services and 

welfare 

Traffic condition Any items related to transportation 

Traffic order The orderliness of the traffic 
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When coding, each of the topics was marked by numbers, specifically, each topic was 

assigned 0, 1, 2, and 3. The zero means this blogger did not mention the topic, 1 

indicated the blogger was not happy about the topic, 2 means the blogger was holding 

a neutral attitude towards the topic, and 3 meant the blogger was very positive about 

the topic (see Appendix 3.1). The second coding process used software to construct 

cross tabulations for the 73 topics. This work explores the interconnections among 

topics. The analysis in this section of thesis will consider any relationships between 

topics rather than the positive or negative links. It is suggested that more research can 

be done to consider detailed positive or negative dimensions of each learning outcome 

in the future. 

 

Initially, basic statistical procedures from the Statistical Package for Social Sciences 

(SPSS) software were used to analyse the data. The data analysis involved descriptive 

statistics to identify the sample profile and the top 10 topics from different learning 

outcomes areas. Next a set of integration tables were used from Excel to show how 

each topic from each learning outcome area was related. As a further integrative step 

in this chapter, hierarchical cluster analysis was used to see how the three main 

learning outcomes grouped together (see Table 3.4 below). 
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Table 3. 4 Blog Studies Data Analysis Plan 

Chapter Aims Analysis Methods 

1). To explore the spontaneous 

learning outcomes from 

the Chinese outbound 

group tourists 

Descriptive analysis by SPSS 

 

2). To filter the selected blog 

contents into different 

learning outcomes topics 

Descriptive analysis by SPSS 

 

3). To explore the degree of 

overlap among the three 

different learning 

outcomes as developed in 

the model from the 

previous literature 

Descriptive analysis by SPSS 

Integration tables from Excel 

Hierarchical cluster analysis 

 

 

3.2.4 Reliability of the Blog Coding 

 

Since a considerable amount of subjective analysis was required to code the materials, 

efforts were made to prevent bias due to the perspectives of the researcher. Reliability 

checks on the coding of blogs were conducted by three other academic colleagues. All 

of them were native Mandarin speakers and also spoke fluent English. They were 

given instructions to review the blogs making sure each blog contained outbound 

group travel information. They were asked to code topics from each blog making any 

adjustments thought to be necessary. The approach produced a percentage level of 
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agreement with the existing coding where the percentage represents the common 

allocation to the same category. The three scores were 92%, 94% and 87% for coder 

agreement on allocation of sub-sample (N=25) of the blogs to the learning outcome 

category. Then a second check was conducted by the researcher and senior colleague 

for clarity of the category codes from the 120 blogs.  

 

3.3 Results 

 

3.3.1 Overall Learning Outcomes 

 

According to Caru and Cova (2008), experiences cannot be directly accessed by 

research. However travel blogs are a “manifestation of travel experience” (Pan, 

MacLaurin, & Crotts, 2007a) and can be thought of as more representative of the 

‘real’ thoughts and feelings of consumers (Carson, 2008a). The results of this study 

used this perspective in an attempt to access the thoughts and feelings of travel 

bloggers in the context of learning through travelling.  

 

The following tables show the frequency of each topic by the three key learning 

categories. These tables are accompanied by some examples from the blogs. All 

quotes were translated from the Mandarin and an attempt has been made to preserve 

the colloquial style of the blog entries rather than formalising the expressions into 

perfectly correct English. This overview provides a general appraisal of common 

learning outcomes after the Chinese have travelled overseas within a group (see Table 

3.5, Table 3.6, Table 3.7). These data effectively answer the first aim of the travel 

blogs study.   
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Table 3. 5 Ten Most Popular Factual Learning Outcomes from the Blogs 

Rank Topics Frequency Percent 

1 Cultural general knowledge 98 81.7 

2 Natural environment   96 80.0 

3 Food quality   83 69.2 

4 Shopping environment   80 66.7 

5 Food value   64 53.3 

6 Food price   62 51.7 

7 Hotel quality and services 62 51.7 

8 Building styles   59 49.2 

9 Traffic condition 59 49.2 

10 Friendliness   55 45.8 

 

It is apparent from Table 3.5 above that many Chinese outbound group tourists learnt 

cultural general knowledge about the visited destination(s). Here is an example from 

Blogger 15 whose remarks were coded as cultural general knowledge: 

 

“…… Osaka- Kansai International Airport is the first man-made island airport in 

Japan. The world most famous designer has been invited (to design it) because the 

construction of the airport is on the ocean. This is because the land in Japan is 

private. In Japan, the most stairs are in the open air, two balconies of the neighbour 

are divided by a thin board.....In Japan, it does not allow packing the leftover food in 

many places…….”(Blogger 15) 
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This second example is from Blogger 40 who recorded the food value: 

 

“My husband and I spent 111 Singapore dollars for eating (the crabs). The black 

pepper crabs were small than I thought, and it equalled to 50 Chinese yuan for half 

kilo. It was not cost-efficient”. (Blogger 40) 

 

 

Table 3. 6 Ten Most Popular Personal Skills and Values Learning Outcomes from the 

Blogs 

Rank Topics Frequency Percentage 

1 Understanding another culture 76 63.3 

2 Adaptability in the new environment 49 40.8 

3 Learning/using a kind of foreign language 43 35.8 

4 Managing money 42 35.0 

5 Being open minded 38 31.7 

6 Managing time 29 24.2 

7 Interpersonal understanding 26 21.7 

8 Communicating with people 23 19.2 

9 Being independent 22 18.3 

10 Building friendship while travelling 18 15.0 

 

Table 3.6 above shows that the skill of understanding another culture is the most 

mentioned personal skills and values learning outcome. The following quote is from 

Blogger 38, which shows how this blogger learnt to understood another culture:  
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“This lake has a special position in the local Japanese residents’ mind. The tour guide 

told me water plays a very important role in Japanese culture. The water from this 

lake is crystal clear……I think this is why the local people think it (this lake) is holy 

and pure…… In this little town, the local people like the night life, because there are a 

lot of local people in bar street……” (Blogger 38) 

 

Blogger 89’s quote implies how he/she learnt to do things independently (being 

independent):  

 

“I learnt many things I should do by myself (in American), such as buy a CD and 

DVD, train tickets, etc. I have to search it in computer and then buy it directly”. 

(Blogger 89) 

 

Table 3. 7 Ten Most Popular Reflections about the Travellers’ Own Society from the 

Blogs 

Rank Topics Frequency Percentage 

1 Living environment 18 15.0 

2 Social environment 17 14.2 

3 National quality 12 10.0 

4 Natural environment 10 8.3 

5 Crowding  8 6.7 

6 Living cost 6 5.0 

7 Traffic condition 6 5.0 

8 Governance  4 3.3 

9 Social service 4 3.3 

10 Service provider 3 2.5 
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In Table 3.7 above, living environment is the most popular reflection about the 

travellers’ own society. Blogger 75 wrote his/her reflections as: 

 

“…..This type of apartment is the same level as the middle class in Shanghai. It has a 

very good environment: big open aired space, public lawn, and car spaces. Although 

it is for “poor Americans” to live, there is still a big gap between Chinese poor 

people and American poor people’s living places. I don’t want to talk anymore about 

it. I feel imbalanced psychologically……” (Blogger 75) 

 

Blogger 43 reflected on the service providers in China in his/her blog:  

 

“When I was taking a flight in China, there are the same issues as well, such as 

judging a person by the appearance, giving priority to the government leaders, not 

showing enough respect to the disabled people.” (Blogger 43) 

 

3.3.2 Integration of Learning Outcomes 

 

The second form of analysis of the blogs used Excel to integrate the 73 topics. The 

essential part of this method is testing the number of travellers who mentioned any 

two different topics at the same time. The approach therefore explains the internal 

relationships of those topics. The pairwise overlap information can be seen as a 

preliminary step in integrating the connections amongst the outcomes. Only the tables 

made from the top ten topics from each themed group (selected by frequency) are 

shown. Co-occurrence of the minor items does exist but the full presentation of these 
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minor results may be less reliable than the links established for the common items.  

 

Table 3. 8 Factual Learning Outcomes Integration Table by Percentage from Blog 

Studies 

 

Note: a. The circled figures are illustrated as example in the following Figure 3.1 

b. The figures highlighted in red are the ten highest numbers which include the 

considerable degree of overlap between the pairs. 

 

Table 3.8 above displayed the integration level among the factual learning outcomes. 

The way to read this table is illustrated in the following figure by showing the red 

Cultural 

general 

knowledge

Natural 

environment 

Food 

quality

Shopping 

environment  

Food 

value 

Food 

price

Hotel 

quality 

and 

services

Building 

styles 

Traffic 

condition Friendliness

Cultural 

general 

knowledge

1.00 0.83 0.68  
a 0.67 0.53 0.50 0.52 0.56 0.51 0.48

Natural 

environment 
0.84 1.00 0.73 0.66 0.56 0.55 0.53 0.56 0.50 0.47

Food quality 0.81 0.84 1.00 0.78 0.76 0.73 0.65 0.52 0.54 0.51

Shopping 

environment  
0.83 0.79 0.81 1.00 0.66 0.68 0.60 0.51 0.54 0.50

Food value 0.81 0.84 0.98  
 b  0.83 1.00 0.89 0.63 0.50 0.58 0.52

Food price 0.79 0.85 0.98 0.87 0.92 1.00 0.66 0.47 0.61 0.50

Hotel 

quality and 

services

0.82 0.82 0.87 0.77 0.65 0.66 1.00 0.45 0.65 0.53

Building 

styles 
0.93 0.92 0.73 0.69 0.54 0.49 0.47 1.00 0.59 0.47

Traffic 

condition
0.85 0.81 0.76 0.73 0.63 0.64 0.68 0.59 1.00 0.54

Friendliness 0.85 0.82 0.76 0.73 0.60 0.56 0.60 0.51 0.58 1.00
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circled number 0.68 and green circled figure 0.81(from Table 3.8) as examples.  

 

Cultural general 

knowledge

Food quality

0.68

Cultural general 

knowledge

Food quality

0.81

 

Figure 3. 1 Example of Factual Learning Outcomes Integration Table by Percentage 

from Blog Studies 

 

The numbers 0.68 and 0.81 in Table 3.8 and Figure 3.1 mean the bloggers who 

mentioned both cultural general knowledge and food quality occupied 68% of all 

bloggers who mentioned cultural general knowledge. Those who mentioned both 

topics also amounted to 81% of all bloggers who mentioned food quality.  

 

 

The following Table 3.9 presents the integration tabulation of the personal skills and 

values learning outcomes.  
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Table 3. 9 Personal Skills and Values Learning Outcomes Integration Table by 

Percentage from Blog Studies 

 

Note. The figures highlighted in red are the ten highest numbers which include the 

considerable degree of overlap between the pairs. 

 

In Table 3.9 above, the red and green circles are given as examples. The bloggers who 

learnt both adapting to a new situation and understanding another culture occupied 

86% of the whole population of all bloggers mentioned adapting to a new situation 

Understanding 

another 

culture

Adaptability 

in the new 

environment

Learning/

using a 

kind of 

foreign 

language

Managing 

money

Being 

open 

minded

Managing 

time

Interpersonal 

understanding

Communicating 

with people

Being 

independent

Building 

friendship 

while 

travelling

Understanding 

another culture
1 0.55 0.38 0.37 0.43 0.25 0.32 0.29 0.21 0.21

Adaptability in 

the new 

environment

0.86 1 0.51 0.49 0.43 0.33 0.37 0.35 0.29 0.27

Learning/using 

a kind of foreign 

language

0.67 0.58 1 0.49 0.47 0.21 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.21

Managing 

money
0.67 0.57 0.50 1 0.40 0.40 0.19 0.31 0.36 0.21

Being open 

minded
0.87 0.55 0.53 0.45 1 0.26 0.37 0.37 0.16 0.24

Managing time 0.66 0.55 0.31 0.59 0.34 1 0.24 0.21 0.17 0.14

Interpersonal 

understanding
0.92 0.69 0.46 0.31 0.54 0.27 1 0.31 0.15 0.19

Communicating 

with people
0.96 0.74 0.57 0.57 0.61 0.26 0.35 1 0.17 0.39

Being 

independent
0.73 0.64 0.55 0.68 0.27 0.23 0.18 0.18 1 0.18

Building 

friendship while 

travelling

0.89 0.72 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.22 0.28 0.50 0.22 1
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(red circled), and also occupied 55% of all bloggers who learnt understanding another 

culture (green circled).  

 

The following Table 3.10 presents the integration tabulation about the reflections of 

the Chinese outbound group tourists’ own society.  

 

Table 3. 10 Reflections of the Travellers’ Own Society Outcomes Integration Table by 

Percentage from Blog Studies 

 

Note. The figures highlighted in red are the ten highest numbers which include the 

considerable degree of overlap between the pairs. 

Living 

environment

Social 

environment

National 

quality

Natural 

environment Crowding

Living 

cost

Traffic 

condition Governance 

Social 

service

Service 

provider

Living 

environment
1 0.50 0.11 0.28 0.17 0.06 0.17 0.06 0.22 0.00

Social 

environment
0.53 1 0.29 0.18 0.18 0.06 0.18 0.24 0.24 0.06

National 

quality
0.17 0.42 1 0.00 0.25 0.08 0.17 0.17 0.00 0.08

Natural 

environment
0.50 0.30 0.00 1 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00

Crowding 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.25 1 0.13 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00

Living cost 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 1 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00

Traffic 

condition
0.50 0.50 0.33 0.17 0.33 0.17 1 0.33 0.17 0.00

Governance 0.25 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 1 0.25 0.25

Social service 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.25 1 0.00

Service 

provider
0.00 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 1
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In this Table 3.10, an example about social environment and living environment is 

given. The bloggers who had reflections about both the living environment and social 

environment of their own society occupied 53% of the whole population who had 

reflections about the social environment (red circled), and those tourists also occupied 

50% of the total number of the bloggers who mentioned about the living environment.  

 

The links among the pairs indicated in Table 3.8, 3.9 and 3.10 provide partial 

information on the connections among the learning outcomes. These links are 

explored more fully in the following cluster analysis.  

 

3.3.3 Cluster Analysis 

 

For a more succinct analysis of the different learning outcomes from the Chinese 

outbound group tourists, cluster analysis was also applied to the three learning 

outcomes areas: factual learning outcomes, personal skills and values learning 

outcomes, and the reflections of the tourists’ own society. Cluster analysis was used to 

see how these three main learning outcomes group together as a whole. Dimitriadou, 

Dolnicar, and Weingessel (2002, p. 137) observed “clustering is the partitioning of a 

set of objects into groups so that objects within a group are “similar” and objects in 

different groups are “dissimilar”  ”. 

 

Hierarchical clustering method was used in this thesis to analyse the different learning 

outcomes by variables. There are many ways in which clusters can be formed. 
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Hierarchical clustering is one of the most straightforward methods (Norusis & SPSS 

Inc, 2010). This method generally starts with all variables on their own and 

progressively groups those variables together to form groups of elements. This 

approach is common when there are no particular a priori reasons for grouping of 

items. It uses distance measures of dissimilarity or similarity (Field, 2005; Veal, 

2006).  

 

In order to explore how the different learning outcomes group together, the three 

learning outcome areas are analysed by the hierarchical clustering method. The very 

nature of hierarchical cluster analysis is to explore the hierarchical data structure of 

the objects. Thus, cluster solutions may be helpful at multiple levels by providing 

generic images or detail depending on one’s interests. In addition, Norusis and SPSS 

Inc (2010) suggested:  

 

There is no right or wrong answer as to how many clusters you need. 

It depends on what you’re going to do with them. To find a good 

cluster solution, you must look at the characteristics of the clusters 

at successive steps and decide when you have an interpretable 

solution or a solution that has a reasonable number of fairly 

homogeneous clusters.(Norusis & SPSS Inc, 2010, p. 364) 

 

Hence, the clusters were interpreted by distance criteria and the interpretability of the 

clusters in this thesis. The following dendrograms shows the clusters for the three 

learning outcomes areas.  
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Figure 3. 2 Dendrogram of Factual Learning Outcomes from Blog Studies  
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In Figure 3.2 above, the three large red dots are the cluster selection point (distance < 

10). The cluster 1 contains Discrimination Issues, Freedom, Learning Style, 

Governance, and Legal System, so it is labelled as “Government Related Social 

Management”. Cluster 2, which included cluster 1, has more topics which are Social 

Service, Security, Technology Application, Living Cost, and How the People Dress. 

Cluster 2 is relabelled as “Social Environment”. These two clusters clearly shows how 

the Chinese outbound group tourists group the social issues in the visiting 

destinations. Cluster 3 contains Food Price, Food Value and Food Quality; hence it is 

relabelled as “Food Experiences”. 

 

In Figure 3.3 below, two clusters are interpreted by the distance criteria (distance < 

20) and interpretability of the clusters. This material describes the clusters among the 

skills learnt by the group based Chinese tourists.  
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Figure 3. 3 Dendrogram of Personal Skills and Values Learning Outcomes from Blog 

Studies 
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In Figure 3.3, the red dots are the cluster selection points. Cluster 1 has been labelled 

as “Specific Skills and Values”. From the cluster analysis data the skills appear as a 

successive step by step aggregation of elements. The items are Teamwork, Tolerance, 

Building Confidence, Personal Presentation, Learning Social Manners, Body 

Language, National Pride, Protecting the Environment, How to Drive, Changing 

Personality, Respecting another Culture, Feeling a Sense of Escape, How to Take 

Pretty Photos, How to Gamble, Desiring To Change Life Style, How to Dive, 

Preparing For Next Trip, Building Friendship, Communicating With People, Being 

Independent, Using Foreign Language, Interpersonal Understanding, Managing Time, 

Being Open Minded, and Managing Money. All those items are either specific 

personal skills, such as learning social manners, using body language, and how to take 

pretty photos, or specific personal values, such as feeling a sense of escape, desiring 

to change life style, and interpersonal understanding.  

 

Cluster 2 contains Adapting to a new Situation and Understanding another Culture, so 

it is relabelled as “Cultural Intelligence (CQ)”. CQ is a term utilized commonly in 

both business and government areas. CQ is often explained as recognising and 

understanding the beliefs, values, attitudes, and behaviours of others. It is also the 

ability to use that information toward the achieving of specific goals (Earley & 

Mosakowski, 2004; Thomas, 2006). This CQ cluster links back to the concept of 

mindfulness which is the key component that links knowledge with behavioural 

ability. Thomas (2006) suggested mindfulness is a key component of CQ. In the 

tourism context, it is heightened awareness and enhanced attention to the current 

travel experience and situation.  
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Figure 3. 4 Dendrogram of Reflections of the Travellers’ Own Society Outcomes from 

Blog Studies 

 

In Figure 3.4 above, there are 3 clusters interpreted (distance < 10). Cluster 1 is 

labelled as “Government Related Social Management”, which includes Governance, 

Social Service and Traffic Management. Cluster 2 is labelled as “Public Behaviour”, 

which contains National Quality and Crowding. Cluster 3 is a combination of cluster 

1 and 2, with one more element—Service provider. It is relabelled as “Public 
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Experiences”. All those clusters are the themes the Chinese outbound group tourists 

mentioned about their own home society while or after travelling in their blogs.  

 

In order to appreciate the broad patterns of how all learning outcomes intersect the 

hierarchical clustering method was used again. In the following dendrogram, the 

yellow lines represent the factual learning outcomes, the blue lines represent the 

personal skills and values learning outcomes, and the red lines represent the 

reflections of the travellers’ own society. The material presented in Figure 3.5 

effectively tests the degree of similarity among the kinds of learning outcomes which 

form the basis of this thesis.  
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Figure 3. 5 Dendrogram of the Chinese Outbound Group Tourists Learning Outcomes 

from Blog Studies   
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As shown in Figure 3.5, most reflections of the travellers’ own society outcomes are 

grouped together, and most of the factual learning outcomes are grouped together. The 

personal skills and values learning outcomes are a more scattered learning outcomes 

group. The dendrogram provides support for the a priori categorisation of the three 

kinds of learning being considered in the thesis. It is apparent, however, that the 

personal skills and values learning outcomes do overlap or interrelate more closely 

with the other two categories, but both factual and values learning outcomes are 

separate kinds of outcomes. This important result can be taken as empirical evidence 

for the value in continuing to treat the three kinds of learning outcomes as separate 

entities in the remaining sections of this thesis.  

 

 

3.4 Discussion  

 

In this chapter, the blog studies were used to explore the spontaneous learning 

outcomes from the Chinese outbound group tourists. The researchers read the whole 

blogs carefully to see whether there was a key word which indicated the blogger had 

joined an outbound group tour, such as “group”, “other group member”, “tour guide”, 

and “package”. In total, 120 blogs were analysed. Descriptive analysis by SPSS, 

integration tables by Excel, and hierarchical cluster analysis were used to explore 

what were the most popular learning outcomes and how those topics are integrated 

and grouped together.  

 

Cultural general knowledge, Natural environment, and Food quality were recognised 

as the three most popular factual learning outcomes from the 120 blogs. The three 
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most popular personal skills and values learning outcomes were: Understanding 

another culture, Adaptability in the new environment, and Learning/using a kind of 

foreign language. In addition, when the bloggers had reflections about their own 

society, they tended to think most about Living environment, Social environment, and 

National quality as the top three topics. All the ten most popular topics in each 

learning outcome area were analysed through Excel to see how they integrated 

together. Compared with the research work from Pearce and Foster (2007) which was 

about the nature of skills found in the web-based travelogues, the personal skills and 

values explored in this thesis followed the highlighted generic framework skills, such 

as interpersonal social skills (29%), self-management (22%), social and cultural 

awareness (10%), independence (9%) dealing with difficulties (8%), self-confidence 

(7%) and problem solving (7%). But some of the personal skills and values learning 

outcomes noted from both Pearce and Foster’s work and from this thesis occupied 

different positions in terms of the frequencies. From the blogs study in this thesis 

Learning/using a kind of foreign language, Managing money, Managing time, and 

Building friendship while travelling were more popular topics than in Pearce and 

Foster’s work. The reason may be that they were focusing about backpacker learning 

and the focus of this thesis is the Chinese outbound group tourists, who were 

travelling in a very different pattern and environment.  

 

Cluster analysis was used separately for each learning outcome area as well. Different 

clusters of learning outcomes were grouped together. There were three clusters 

explored for factual learning outcomes: Government Related Social Management, 

Social Environment and Food Experiences. There were two clusters for personal skills 

and values learning outcomes. The quite big cluster was Specific Skills and Values 

which contained 25 learning outcome topics. The other cluster, which was named 
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Cultural Intelligence (CQ), was much smaller. It consisted only two topics. In terms of 

the reflections about the travellers’ own society, there were three clusters: 

Government Related Social Management, Public Behaviour and Public Experiences. 

In constructing an overall picture, most of the factual learning outcomes were grouped 

together, and most reflections of the travellers’ own society outcomes were grouped 

together. The personal skills and values learning outcomes are a more scattered 

learning outcomes group, which do overlap or interrelate more closely with the other 

two categories. Some of those clusters were linked to the psychology theories, such as 

CQ which connects with the concept of mindfulness as a key component that links 

knowledge with behavioural ability. Thomas (2006) suggested mindfulness is a key 

component of CQ. In the tourism context, mindfulness involves heightened awareness 

and enhanced attention to the current travel experience and situation. Those clusters 

and each item in them will be considered further with the results from interview study 

and discussed in Chapter Six.  

 

The results of this study provide an array of links and connections to existing studies 

in tourism, psychology and development. In addition, the information collected also 

guides the design and coding of the interview studies in the next step.  
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4.0 Chapter Four – An Interview Based Study of Chinese Outbound Group 

Tourists’ Learning Outcomes 

 

Chapter Outline 

 

4.1 Introduction 

4.2 Methodology 

4.2.1 Interview Procedure 

4.2.2 Sample 

4.2.3 Interview Design 

4.2.4 Coding and Data Analysis Process 

4.2.5 Reliability of Coding 

4.3 Results  

4.3.1 Overall Learning Outcomes 

4.3.2 Learning Outcomes from Different Groups 

4.3.3 Integration of Learning Outcomes 

4.3.4 Cluster Analysis 

4.4 Discussion 

 

4.1 Introduction 

 

As mentioned in chapter two, three research techniques are applied in this thesis: blog 

studies, interviews, and questionnaires. This chapter focuses on discussing the second 

phase—interview studies. The key purpose of this chapter is to access detailed, deep 

and rich information while focusing on the different topics. The detailed aims of this 

chapter are:  
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1). to explore the learning outcomes from the interviewed Chinese 

outbound group tourists. 

2). to explore the degree of overlap among the three different learning 

outcomes as developed in the model from the previous literature, as 

well as the previous blog studies 

3). to examine whether tourists from different demographic groups learn 

differently and review how the demographic differences affect their 

learning outcomes 

4). to guide the structure of the questionnaire  

 

The interview was used to explore content and the data obtained used to seek some 

explanations of the different learning outcomes. The design of the interviews was 

adopted from the blog studies’ results and previous research work (cf. Dann, et al., 

1988; Falk & Storksdieck, 2005; Jennings, 2010; Loi & Pearce, 2010). In the 

interviews, the Chinese outbound tourists were encouraged to express freely the 

important or noteworthy points about their experience 

 

4.2 Methodology 

 

4.2.1 Interview Procedure  

 

The interviews were conducted by the following steps: 

1). Planning the interview questions 

2). Piloting a pre-test 
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3). Adjusting the interview questions 

4). Choosing the survey locations 

5). Conducting the interviews in the chosen locations  

 

Three cities: Hangzhou, Xi’an, and Chengdu were selected in this study. This 

selection is justified on the basis of including some geographic diversity. Hangzhou is 

in the east part of China, Xi’an is in the central part of China, and Chengdu is in the 

southwest part of China. (see Figure 4.1). 

 

Figure 4. 1 Map of China with Studies Cities Indicated 
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Second, Tourism Queensland published their “Project China” discussion paper in 

2011, and segmented Chinese cities into three tiers for different marketing attentions 

(Tourism Queensland, 2011). In the pyramid used in this analysis, Hangzhou, Xi’an 

and Chengdu represent those three tiers (see Figure 4.2 below). The classification 

used by Tourism Queensland effectively identifies a range of source regions for 

outbound international tourists from China. The three tiers may be usefully considered 

to represent categories of Chinese tourists and their background, not just for 

Queensland, Australia, but more globally. This link supports the value of these sites 

for the interviews in this thesis. 

 

 

Figure 4. 2 Tourism Queensland Priority Cities 2012-2016. 
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Third, residents in these cities have an average per capita disposable income close to 

the average per capita disposable income level of China (see Figure 4.3 below). Per 

person disposable income is a key influential factor influencing outbound Chinese 

travel as discussed in Chapter One. 

 

 

 

Figure 4. 3 Per Capita Disposable Income in Different Cities and Provinces in 2012 

(Source: National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2012) 

 

As a result of these three aspects, the outbound group tourists from the three cities can 

be seen as somewhat representative of the Chinese outbound group tourists. This area 

sampling of regional cities provides a reasonable basis for considering that the results 

have a abroad representative value (Sekaran & Bougie, 2009).  
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The snowball technique (Petersen & Valdez, 2005; Veal & Ticehurst, 2005) was used 

as a second form of sampling in these three selected cities. First, personal networking 

was used to get in touch with the residents who had overseas group travel experiences 

from Hangzhou, Xi’an and Chengdu. And those tourists who had been interviewed 

were encouraged to recommend their “group tour mates” to be interviewed. When 

tourists agreed, further interviews were conducted with those linked to the previous 

respondents.  

 

Secondly, personal networking was also used to make contact with different travel 

agencies and tour guides in the three chosen cities. These agencies then contacted 

their clients to see whether they were willing to be interviewed. In this way interviews 

were conducted with different kinds of group tourists. Following the previous 

procedure, tourists from these contacts were asked to recommend other tourists they 

knew.  

 

The benefit of these sampling efforts is that they provided a desirable diversity of the 

interviewees. The interviewees recommend not only their family members, but also 

their friends, colleagues, and even people they did not know very well before they 

took the group tour together. Hence, the interviewees were from different 

backgrounds, age ranges, had a diversity of education levels and were able to report 

varied travel experiences. The information was recorded in detail in the interviews by 

asking the demographic questions.  

 

Each interview took around 30 minutes as an average length. The role of the 
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investigator was to ask questions and record everything they were talking about 

related to the learning outcomes from their outbound group travel experiences. In the 

interviews, the Chinese outbound tourists were encouraged to express freely the 

important or noteworthy points about their experience. The important feature of this 

approach is that interviewees were able to speak in Mandarin, thus facilitating their 

free and spontaneous expression about their outbound travelling experiences in their 

own language.  

 

In this study, a list of questions which were flexible were asked, sometimes in a 

different order. In addition, further questions were added according to the 

interviewees’ responses throughout the interviews. A very limited set of demographic 

descriptors were used as well. The survey was anonymous in the sense that no 

respondent names were collected. 

 

At the beginning of the interview, the participants were given an information sheet to 

acknowledge the interview process and content (see Appendix 4.1). And then through 

discussion they answered the questions in a flexible order from the recorded sheets 

(see Appendix 4.2). It is important to remember that these questions were a guide only 

and could be added or taken out or asked in another way, and their sequence could 

change following the interviewee’s participation. Nevertheless, the main topics 

covered remained unchanged. This arrangement encourages respondents to explore a 

variety of issues and related points without leading their responses (Dann, et al., 1988; 

Glesne, 2011) 
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4.2.2 Sample 

 

In these cities, 190 interviews were conducted. The table below presents the profile of 

the interviewees.  

 

Table 4. 1 The Profile of Interviewees 

Categories Frequency Percent 

Region 

Hangzhou 64 33.7 

Xi'an 77 40.5 

Chengdu 49 25.8 

Gender 

Male 96 50.5 

Female 85 44.7 

Level of Education 

High School Graduates 19 10.0 

College Graduates 8 4.2 

Bachelor 112 58.9 

Master 39 20.5 

PhD 5 2.6 

Resident Period 

Short Time Resident 48 25.3 

Long Time Resident 55 28.9 

Longer Time Resident 59 31.1 

Very Long Time Resident 27 14.2 

Age Range 

20 And Under 32 16.8 

21-30 88 46.3 

31-40 34 17.9 

41 And Above 35 18.4 
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Travelling Experiences Level 

Limited Overseas Experience 72 37.9 

Moderate Overseas Experience 73 38.4 

Experienced Overseas Group 43 22.6 

 

The interviewees were evenly divided among the three cities studied; there were 

33.7% from Hangzhou (n=64), 40.5% from Xi’an (n=77) and 25.8% from Chengdu 

(n=49). The gender of the sample was evenly divided with 50.5% male (n=96) and 

44.7% female (n=85).  

 

In terms of the Chinese group tourists’ level of education, most of them (58.9%) had a 

bachelor degree (n=112). Only 10% of the respondents (n=19) had simply completed 

high school education, and 4.2% of the respondents (n=8) had a vocational college 

degree. Compared to others, the tourists with a master degree were a relatively high 

percentage of the sample. There were 20.5% respondents who had a master degree 

(n=39), while only 2.6% of the respondents had a PhD degree (n=5). The respondents 

in the interview studies had a higher percentage of bachelor degree (58.9%) compared 

with China Tourism Academy’s (CTA) research. The CTA studies suggested those 

outbound tourists with a Bachelor degree dominate (39.97%) the whole market (China 

Tourism Academy, 2012). The numbers identified in this study may simply have 

occurred because the respondents were from three main cities and have more of a 

chance to gain higher education qualifications.  

 

The length of stay in the tourists’ own home society, defines the tourists’ residential 

period for each regions. There were four levels: 
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First, a short time resident was someone who has stayed in the same society between 

1-10 years. 

Second, a long time resident was someone who has stayed in the same society 

between 11-20 years. 

Third, a longer time resident was someone who has stayed in the same society 

between 21-30 years. 

Fourth, a very long time resident was someone who has stayed in the same society 

more than 31 years.  

 

This variable was collected to be confident about the allocation of the sample to the 

three cities. Additionally, the issues of belongingness and regional identification with 

a home city is a strong force in Chinese identity and measuring this level of residence 

helps provide continuing evidence that the interviewees can be correctly classified as 

belonging to each location.  

 

In this study, most respondents (31.1%) were longer time residents (n=59). The next 

high profile is a long time resident, there were 55 respondent from this segmentation 

(28.9%). The short time resident comprised only 35.3% of the respondent sample size 

(n=48) while only 14.2% of the respondents were very long time residents in their 

own home society (n=27). The latter figure reflects, in part, the younger age profile of 

the sample. Together these data confirm the perspective that it is appropriate to refer 

to these interviewees as representing the three cities.  

 

For the variable of age range, 46.3% of the respondents were between 21-30 years old 
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(n=88). The rest of the respondents were evenly divided: 16.8% of the respondents 

were 20 years old and under (n=32), 17.9% of them were between 31 and 40 years old 

(n=34) and 18.4% of them were 41 years old and above (n=35). This age distribution 

is similar to the China Tourism Academy’s finding that people from 24-34 years old 

contribute most to the outbound travelling market (44.03%) (China Tourism 

Academy, 2012).  

 

Travel experience as a variable was based on the number of overseas countries 

respondents had visited, taking note of the frequency of the time of departure. The 

respondents who had one overseas travel experience were labelled as having Limited 

Overseas Experience, those who had two or three overseas travel experiences were 

labelled as Moderate Overseas Experience, while tourists who had four and more 

overseas travel experiences were labelled as the Experienced Overseas Group. There 

was very little difference between the respondents who had limited overseas 

experience (n=72) and who had moderate overseas experiences (n=73). Only 22.6% 

of the respondents had considerable overseas experience (n=43). This is different 

from the findings of Chang (2007) and earlier, that of Wei, et al. (1986), who have 

emphasised that the Chinese have limited outside world experiences. The 

explanations of the difference between the previous findings and the demographics 

from the interview are informed by the fourth pillar of Chapter One, which has 

discussed how much and why the Chinese outbound market has expanded in recent 

years.  
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4.2.3 Interview Design 

 

As discussed in Chapter 2, the selected approach in this study is the in-depth semi-

structured interview with open – ended questions. The use of the semi-structured 

interview enhances the respondents’ roles in answering in their own terms rather than 

to the standard format of the questionnaire (Burns, et al., 2005; Denzin & Lincoln, 

2005; Glesne, 2011; Jennings, 2010). The questions were based on the three learning 

outcomes areas, which inform the core aims of this thesis. After the base questions 

were designed, a pilot study was conducted to access whether these kinds of questions 

were hard to understand in terms of clarity, flow and language. A common way to 

conduct a pilot study is to use the technique with a small group of individuals who are 

similar to the survey population (Benney & Hughes, 1970; Dann, et al., 1988; Denzin 

& Lincoln, 2005; Jennings, 2010). Therefore, five Chinese native speaking people 

who are based in China and who had overseas group travel experiences provided 

feedback that resulted in minor changes to some questions. While respondents did 

provide answers to the pilot study, the aim of the pilot study was simply to test 

comprehension and to refine the wording. The data collected in the pilot were not 

used in the main study. Only minor alteration to the original wording was required.  

 

Based on the pilot study, the interview studies consisted of two parts. Part A had basic 

demographic questions about the respondents, and Part B had eight questions about 

the outbound travelling experiences (see Appendix 4.2). These questions were 

developed from the previous blog studies and provide an array of links and 

connections to existing studies in tourism, psychology and learning. In the blog 

studies there were 73 different topics. These topics were grouped into three areas: 
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1st Facts the travellers learnt 

2nd Personal skills and values the travellers learnt 

3rd The travellers' reflections on their own society 

 

Hence, the three main interview questions were: 

 

1. Do you think you learnt anything when you reflect on your first (and 

or last) overseas travel experiences? 

 

2. From a personal perspective, do you consider yourself differently 

after all your travels? (Y/N) 

(if yes) How do you see yourself differently?                        (if no) 

Why? 

 

3. How do you feel about where you live now, after you have travelled 

overseas? 

 

The first question addressed Aim 1 and also a part of Aim 2 of this thesis, which are 

fact based learning outcomes and personal skills learning outcomes. The second 

question explored part of the Aim 2 of this thesis, which is about personal values 

learning outcomes. And the last question was directed at the Aim 3 of the thesis, 

which is about the reflections tourists may make about their own society. In order to 

avoid bias, there was no absolute hard line between those questions aiming to study 
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Aim 1, 2 and 3. Hence the interview approach was flexible and questions were able to 

be asked in a different order, if the researcher judged that the interview might proceed 

more efficiently with convenient conversational turn taking.  

 

The wording of the questions was a very important aspect of the interviews. Questions 

were tested to avoid implied bias and to ensure that respondents were not confused. 

The pilot study was an important part of this process. Questions were also constructed 

to ensure that they did not cause offence. The interview questions were constructed in 

English and then translated to Mandarin. Then the translation was verified by back-

translating the questionnaire into English to correct any expressions lost or 

misunderstanding or hazy words in the translation process and to improve the 

reliability of the translation (Graciano, 2001). It is important to observe that the pilot 

respondents were fluent dual languages speakers, and were able to discuss both the 

Mandarin and English connotations of the language employed.  

 

4.2.4 Coding and Data Analysis Process 

 

Content analysis was used to review and code the interviews. As discussed in the blog 

studies coding section in Chapter Three, content analysis is common and useful for 

identifying the intentions of an individual and for accessing psychological or 

emotional categories. It is a researcher-led observational method which allocates 

recorded information into different categories systematically (Tsaur, et al., 2010). 

Hsieh and Shannon (2005) summarised and identified the content analysis into three 

different approaches: conventional, directed, and summative (see Table 3.2 in Chapter 

Three). The summative content analysis was used in this interview study, due to its 
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feature that the keyword/topics/codes were identified from researchers’ interests and 

they had been identified before and during data analysis. 

 

The coding process of the interview studies parallels the final two steps of the blog 

study: 

First, there was a process of filtering and coding the terms from interviews into an 

Excel log sheet. The log sheet contained the demographic information and the 

learning outcomes from the interviewees. Those learning outcomes were identified 

through different phrases and topics. Secondly, the data were analysed by Excel and 

SPSS. The sampling and coding tactics and research approach adopted in this thesis 

follows Scarinci and Pearce’s (2012) research about how the travel experiences 

influence the travellers’ learning generic skills, and Pearce and Foster’s (2007) 

research about backpackers’ learning through travelling. From the previous blog 

studies, 73 topics covered the three main areas of interests. Therefore, these topics 

were used during the content analysis of interviews. If the content from the interviews 

was very similar to the content from the blogs, the same topics were coded. If there 

was a new topic, a new code label was then developed.  

 

One hundred and ninety interviews were conducted and then coded into 57 

themes/topics. These topics are grouped into three areas: 

 

1st Facts the travellers learnt 

2nd Personal skills and values the travellers learnt 

3rd The travellers' reflections on their own society 
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These three groups of themes are also linked to the three aims for the thesis. More 

specifically, there are different sub-themes in each group (see Table 4.2 below). In 

total, there are 57 topics across the three groups of themes. 

 

Table 4. 2 Fifty Seven Topics from the 190 Interviews 

 Detailed topics More explanations 

Facts the 

Travellers 

Learnt  

Building styles   Architectural appearance, styles 

National 

quality 

Whether People are a good citizen, such as being 

gentle, well educated, honest, polite, and obey the rules, 

Cultural 

general 

knowledge 

Basic information about the host country, such as 

weather, geography 

Food price   The price of the local food 

Food quality   The quality of the local food  

Food value   The value of the food quality compared with the price 

Friendliness   How the local people treat the tourists 

Governance   The government related items 

Tour guide Any tour guide related items 

Harmony   The harmonious and peaceful atmosphere in the host 

country 

History   Any information related to the history of the host 

country 

Hotel quality 

and services 

Any hotel related items 
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Learning style   How the local people learn things and their style 

Legal system   Any items and services related to the local legal system 

Living cost   The expense for living in the host country 

Living 

environment   

Any items related to the local people's living, such as 

well-designed living/suburb style 

Living  style   Local people's living style 

Manners and 

politeness   

Whether local people behave in a polite way and their 

social manners 

Natural 

environment   

Any environmental related items 

Security   The security level of the local society 

Shopping 

environment   

Any items and services related to shopping 

Social 

environment   

The physical and social setting in which local people 

live. It includes the culture that the individual was 

educated or lives in, and the people and institutions 

with whom they interact 

Social service   Any items related to the social services and welfare 

Traffic 

condition 

Any items related to transportation 

Traffic order The orderliness of the traffic 

Working style  Local people's working style, such as high-efficiency 

 

Personal 

Skills and 

Values the 

Adapting to a 

new situation 

 The abilities to adapt to a new environment and a new 

situation 
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Travellers 

Learnt 

Personal 

presentation  

Personal appearance, clothes, dress 

Respecting 

another culture 

Attitude towards or respecting a different culture 

Building 

friendship  

How to make friends with local people and/or others in 

the same travel group 

Communicating 

with people 

How to communicate with local people and/or others in 

the same travel group 

Building 

confidence 

Gaining confidence while travelling or after it 

Understanding 

another culture 

The abilities for understanding a different culture 

Desiring to 

change life 

style 

The desire to change personal life style while travelling 

or after it 

How to dive How to dive in the ocean 

Being 

independent 

Being independent in a new environment 

Interpersonal 

understanding 

Understanding more about the individual 

himself/herself while and/or after travelling 

Using foreign 

language 

The abilities to use another language 

Learning social 

manners 

Learning new social manners to be polite and/or 

involved in the a new environment 

Managing 

money 

How to manage money while travelling and/or after it 
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Being open 

minded 

Being open minded after exploring the world 

Changing 

personality 

Part of the personality has been changed while and/or 

after the travelling, such as tending to like to make 

friends with others 

Protecting the 

environment 

How to protect the environment in different ways 

Desiring to 

study abroad 

The desire to have the chance to study in another 

country and culture 

Teamwork The abilities to work with the others 

Tolerance Being patient and tolerant while travelling and/or after 

it 

 

The 

Travellers' 

Reflections 

of Their 

Own Society 

National 

quality 

Whether people are a good citizen, such as being 

gentle, well educated, honest, polite, and obey the rules, 

Crowding  Whether it is crowded in the home society 

Food safety Whether the food is safe and healthy to eat 

Governance  The government related items 

Living cost The expense for living in the home society 

Living 

environment 

Any items related to the local people's living, such as 

well-designed living/suburban styles 

Natural 

environment 

Any environmental related items 

Social 

environment 

The physical and social setting in which local people 

live. It includes the culture that the individual was 
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educated or lives in, and the people and institutions 

with whom they interact 

Social service Any items related to the social services and welfare 

Traffic 

condition 

Any items related to transportation 

Traffic order The orderliness of the traffic 

 

 

Those three main topic-areas are linked to the three aims of this thesis. In common 

with the blog studies, when coding the content of the interviews each of the topics 

was marked by numbers on the log sheet (see Appendix 4.3). Each topic was assigned 

0, 1, 2, and 3. The zero means this interviewee did not mention the topic, one 

indicates the interviewee was not happy about the topic, two means the interviewee 

was holding a neutral attitude towards the topic, and three means the interviewee was 

holding a positive attitude about the topic.  

 

Key statistical procedures from the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 

software were used to analyse the data. The data analysis involved descriptive 

statistics to identify the sample profile and the top 10 topics from different learning 

outcomes areas. Secondly, chi-square was used to test the relationship between 

different demographic groups and the learning outcomes. Thirdly, integration tables 

were developed from Excel to show how each topic from each learning outcome area 

was related. Last, hierarchical cluster analysis was used to see how those three main 

learning outcomes group together (see Table 4.3). 
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Table 4. 3. Interview Studies Data Analysis Plan 

Chapter Aims Analysis Methods 

1). To explore the interviewed 

learning outcomes from 

the Chinese outbound 

group tourist. 

Descriptive analysis by SPSS 

 

2). To explore the degree of 

overlap among the three 

different learning 

outcomes as developed in 

the model from the 

previous literature, as well 

as the previous blog 

studies 

Descriptive analysis by SPSS 

Integration tables by Excel 

Hierarchical cluster analysis 

3). To examine whether 

tourists from different 

demographic groups learn 

differently and review 

how the demographic 

differences affect their 

learning outcomes 

Chi-square Analysis  

 

There are differences between the 57 interviews topics and the 73 blog studies topics 

in terms of some new topics. Some blog study topics however were not mentioned in 

the interviews. The differences and the probable explanations of the different topics 

are explained in detail in Chapter Six.  
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4.2.5 Reliability of Coding 

 

As with the blog studies, the reliability check on the coding of interviews was 

conducted by three other academic persons. All of them were native Mandarin 

speakers who also spoke fluent English. They were given instructions to review some 

of the interview record sheets, and the log sheet. They had the topics from the 

previous studies as well. They had been asked to make sure each interview’s record 

sheet they read contained outbound group travel information, as well as coding topics 

from previous blog studies. Any adjustments were made when it was necessary. The 

approach produced a percentage level of agreement with the existing coding where 

the percentage represents the common allocation to the same category. The three 

scores were 92%, 95% and 98% for coder agreement on allocation of a sub-sample 

(N=30) of the interviews to the learning outcome category. In addition, a second 

review was conducted by the researcher and senior colleague with a final analysis of 

different topics filtered from the 190 interviews with the adjustments.  

 

 

4.3 Results 

 

4.3.1 Overall Learning Outcomes 

 

Three tables are used to show the frequency of each topic for the three key learning 

categories. This material provides a general overview of the most popular topics from 

the interview study (see Table 4.4, Table 4.5 and Table 4.6), 
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Table 4. 4 Ten Most Popular Factual Learning Outcomes from the Interviews 

Rank Topics Frequency Percent 

1 Cultural general knowledge 134 70.5 

2 Natural environment 113 59.5 

3 Living  style 85 44.7 

4 Social environment 78 41.1 

5 Living environment 70 36.8 

6 Manners and politeness 60 31.6 

7 National quality 60 31.6 

8 Friendliness 45 23.7 

9 Traffic order 43 22.6 

10 Food quality 41 21.6 

 

From Table 4.4 above, it is clear that as for the factual learning outcomes from the 

blog studies, the 190 interviews respondents considered gaining cultural general 

knowledge (n=134, 70.5%) and paying attention to the natural environment (n=113, 

59.5%) as these are the most frequently occurring outcomes. In the blog studies, the 

Chinese outbound group tourists tended to mention more about food quality, value 

and price, while the interviewees did not learn so much about different food elements 

except for food quality (n=41, 21.6%). The interviewees reported they learnt more 

about living style (n=85, 44.7%), social environment (n=78, 41.1%), and the living 

environment (n=70, 36.8%) than the bloggers from the previous blog studies. And the 

interviewees were not as keen to indicate facts about the shopping environment as the 

bloggers.  
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Table 4. 5 Ten Most Popular Personal Skills and Values Learning Outcomes from the 

interviews 

Rank Topics Frequency Percent 

1 Understanding another culture 84 44.2 

2 Interpersonal understanding 80 42.1 

3 Desiring to change life style 63 33.2 

4 Being open minded 63 33.2 

5 Changing personality 62 32.6 

6 Communicating with people 58 30.5 

7 Learning/using foreign language 54 28.4 

8 Protecting the environment 43 22.6 

9 Adapting to a new situation 24 12.6 

10 Learning social manners 24 12.6 

 

Table 4.5 above shows the most popular personal skills and values learning outcomes 

from the 190 interviews. Understanding another culture (n=84, 44.2%) is the most 

mentioned topic in both the interviews and previous blog studies. Interpersonal 

understanding (n=80, 42.1%), being open minded (n=63, 33.2%), communicating 

with people (n=58, 30.5%), learning/using foreign language (n=54, 28.4%), and 

adapting to a new situation (n=24, 12.6%) were also listed in the top ten personal 

skills and values learning outcomes from the blog studies. The interviewees reported 

more instances of “changing”: desiring to change their life style (n=63, 33.2%) and 

changing personality (n=62, 32.6%).  
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Table 4. 6 Ten Most Popular Reflections about the Travellers’ Own Society from the 

Interviews  

Rank Topics Frequency Percent 

1 Living environment 134 70.5 

2 Social environment 112 58.9 

3 Natural environment 91 47.9 

4 National quality 44 23.2 

5 Traffic order 25 13.2 

6 Traffic condition 14 7.4 

7 Crowding  12 6.3 

8 Living cost 12 6.3 

9 Social service 9 4.7 

10 Governance  7 3.7 

 

 

Table 4.6 above shows the most popular reflections about the travellers’ own society 

from the interviews. The top and second topics are living environment (n=134, 

70.5%) and social environment (n=112, 58.9%) which were also the top one and two 

reflective learning outcomes from the blog studies. All the most popular reflections 

about the travellers’ own society from the interview studies were the same as the blog 

studies, except respondents had more reflections about the traffic order (n=25, 13.2%) 

than the material provided by the bloggers. 
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4.3.2 Learning Outcomes from Different Groups 

 

The second process to analyse the interviews used SPSS to test the relationship 

between different demographic groups and the learning outcomes. This work was 

directed at the third aim of this chapter: to test whether tourists from different 

demographic groups learnt differently. As stated in the interview data analysis plan, 

chi-square was used because it is an appropriate significance test to investigate the 

relationship between two categorical variables and to determine whether those 

variables are related (Norusis & SPSS Inc, 2010; Pallant, 2010; Veal, 2006). In this 

whole section, the chi-square test was used to test whether the demographic 

differences affect the top 10 topics from each learning outcome category, as indicated 

in the results from the previous descriptive data analysis 

 

4.3.2.1 Learning Outcomes between Different Cities 

 

Firstly, the chi-square test was conducted between the top 10 topics and the 

respondents’ resident cities.  
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Table 4. 7  The Different Learning Outcomes of Tourists from Different Cities 

  Respondents From Different Cities 

Hangzhou Xi'an Chengdu  

χ2 

 

Sig. 
(n=64) (n=77) (n=49) 

Factual Learning Outcomes (% within each city) 

Cultural general knowledge 68.80% 76.60% 63.30% 2.72 .257 

Natural environment   43.80% 68.80% 65.30% 10.05 .007* 

Living  style   45.30% 50.60% 34.70% 3.10 .213 

Social environment   46.90% 42.90% 30.60% 3.21 .201 

Living environment   37.50% 40.30% 30.60% 1.22 .545 

Manners and politeness   15.60% 44.20% 32.70% 13.20 .001* 

National quality 26.60% 36.40% 30.60% 1.58 .453 

Friendliness   9.40% 33.80% 26.50% 11.80 .003* 

Traffic order 10.90% 26.00% 32.70% 8.30 .016* 

Food quality   17.20% 23.40% 24.50% 1.12 .571 

Personal Skills and Values (% within each city) 

Understanding another 

culture 

45.30% 42.90% 44.90% 0.10 0.952 

Interpersonal understanding 48.40% 40.30% 36.70% 1.74 0.419 

Desiring to change life 

style 

12.50% 46.80% 38.80% 19.44 .000* 

Being open minded 43.80% 32.50% 20.40% 6.85 .033* 

Changing personality 25.00% 35.10% 38.80% 2.74 0.254 

Communicating with 

people 

40.60% 29.90% 18.40% 6.51 .039* 

Using foreign language 28.10% 32.50% 22.40% 1.48 0.477 

Protecting the 

environment 

10.90% 28.60% 28.60% 7.54 .023* 

Adapting to a new 

situation 

14.10% 18.20% 2.00% 7.25 .027* 

Learning social manners 1.60% 22.10% 12.20% 13.34 .001* 
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Reflections on Travellers' Own Society (% within each city) 

Living environment 82.80% 63.60% 65.30% 7.05 .029* 

Social environment 59.40% 61.00% 55.10% 0.44 0.801 

Natural environment 39.10% 55.80% 46.90% 3.97 0.137 

National quality 17.20% 32.50% 16.30% 6.32 .042* 

Traffic order 7.80% 18.20% 12.20% 3.34 0.189 

Traffic condition 3.10% 7.80% 12.20% 3.42 0.181 

Crowding  6.30% 6.50% 6.10% 0.01 0.996 

Living cost 10.90% 3.90% 4.10% 3.49 0.175 

Social service 6.30% 3.90% 4.10% 0.49 0.782 

Governance  1.60% 5.20% 4.10% 1.33 0.515 

Note. Percentage in each cell refers to the portion of the sample who did report this 

kind of learning outcomes. 

*Significant at level 0.05 

 

 

Table 4.7 displayed the chi-square test results between respondents from different 

cities. It suggested different respondents from different cities learnt differently. For 

the factual learning outcomes, respondents from Xi’an (68.8%) and Chengdu (65.3%) 

learnt more about the natural environment in the visited destination (χ2=10.05, 

p=.007) than respondents from Hangzhou (43.8%). Respondents from Xi’an and 

Chengdu also learnt more about manners and politeness (χ2=13.20, p=.001), 

friendliness (χ2=11.80, p=.003), and traffic order (χ2=8.30, p=.016). This may be 

because Hangzhou, where the famous West Lake is, has a better developed tourism 

industry and a more fully protected natural environment as well. Arguably then, when 

the residents from Hangzhou visited overseas countries, they were not as impressed as 

the respondents from Xi’an and Chengdu.  
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In terms of personal skills and values learning outcomes, respondents from Xi’an 

(46.8%) and Chengdu (38.8%) had more desire to change their life style (χ2=19.44, 

p=.000) than those from Hangzhou (12.5%). And respondents from Xi’an and 

Hangzhou also learnt more about protecting the environment (χ2=7.54, p=.023), and 

social manners (χ2=13.34, p=.001). Respondents from Hangzhou and Xi’an learnt 

more about how to be open minded (χ2=6.85, p=.033), communicating with people 

(χ2=6.51, p=.039), and adapting to a new situation (χ2=7.25, p=.027) more than those 

from Chengdu.  

 

In terms of reflections of the travellers’ own society, respondents from Hangzhou 

(82.8%) learnt most about the living environment (χ2=7.05, p=.029) than those from 

Xi’an (63.6%) and Chengdu (65.3%). And respondents from Xi’an (32.5%) learnt 

most about national quality (χ2=6.32, p=.042) compared with respondents from 

Hangzhou (17.2%) and Chengdu (16.3%).  

 

4.3.2.2 Learning Outcomes between Different Residential Periods 

 

Secondly, the relationship between the residential periods and the different learning 

outcomes were explored by chi-square test. The results showed that there was no 

significant relationship between the respondents’ residential periods and their different 

learning outcomes. In another word, how long the respondents had stayed in their own 

society did not affect their learning outcomes.  
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4.3.2.3 Learning Outcomes between Different Level of Travel Experiences  

 

Table 4.8 reports results linking travel experiences and learning outcomes. Only the 

topics with significant differences are presented in the table. 

 

Table 4. 8 The Different Learning Outcomes of Tourists Who Have Different Travel 

Levels of Travel Experiences  

  Travel Experiences Level 

(Overseas Countries Visited Times) 

1 

time 

2-3 

times 

4-16 

times 

 

 

χ2 

 

 

Sig. Limited 

Overseas 

Experience 

Considerable 

Overseas 

Experience 

Experienced 

Overseas 

Group 

(n=72) (n=73) (n=43) 

Factual Learning Outcomes (% within the group) 

Cultural general 

knowledge 

61.10% 82.20% 65.10% 9.29 .026* 

Social environment   29.20% 49.30% 48.80% 8.73 .033* 

National quality 22.20% 32.90% 46.50% 8.34 .040* 

Friendliness   13.90% 32.90% 23.30% 8.01 .046* 

Personal Skills and Values  (% within the group) 

Using foreign language 13.90% 34.20% 44.20% 14.74 .002* 

Adapting to a new 

situation 

4.20% 19.20% 16.30% 8.32 .040* 

Note.  Percentage in each cell refers to the portion of the sample who did report this 

kind of learning outcomes. 

*Significant at level 0.05 
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There were significant relationships between travel experiences in terms of cultural 

general knowledge (χ2=9.29, p=.026), social environment (χ2=8.73, p=.033), national 

quality (χ2=8.34, p=.040), and friendless (χ2=8.01, p=.046). And also there was a 

significant relationship between travel experiences and using foreign language 

(χ2=14.74, p=.002) and adapting to new situations (χ2=8.32, p=.040). 

 

Respondents who have 2-3 overseas travel experiences learnt more than those who 

had 4-16 overseas travel experiences except for the items of national quality and using 

foreign language. This may because national quality and using a kind of foreign 

language are linked to more experience. The respondents who only had one overseas 

travel experience learnt least of all the significant aspects. This is because the 

destination for most of those with only one international experience was likely to be 

either Hong Kong or Macau. Generic data record that the most visited abroad 

destination is Hong Kong, with 28,320 thousands persons, and then Macau, with 

19.77 million persons in 2011 (China Tourism Academy, 2012).   

 

 

4.3.2.4 Learning Outcomes between Different Age Range  

 

The relationship between different age range and different learning outcomes were 

also tested by chi-square test. The results are shown in Table 4.9 below. Only the 

topics with significant differences are presented. 
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Table 4. 9 The Different Learning Outcomes of Tourists Who are from Different Age 

Range 

 Age Range 

≤20 21-30 31-40 ≥ 41   

χ2 

  

Sig. (n=32) (n=88) (n=34) (n=35) 

Factual Learning Outcomes (% within each age range) 

Manners and politeness 28.10% 21.60% 44.10% 48.60% 11.85 .018* 

National quality 31.30% 20.50% 38.20% 51.40% 14.29 .006* 

Personal Skills and Values  (% within each age range) 

Protecting the 

environment 

9.40% 15.90% 20.60% 51.40% 25.56 .000* 

Adapting to a new 

situation 

21.90% 17.00% 2.90% 2.90% 10.10 .039* 

Reflections on Travellers' Own Society (% within each age range) 

Governance  0.00% 1.10% 2.90% 14.30% 14.01 .007* 

Note.  Percentage in each cell refers to the portion of the sample who did report this 

kind of learning outcomes. 

*Significant at level 0.05 

 

 

Table 4.9 reveals that manners and politeness (χ2=11.85, p=.018), national quality 

(χ2=14.29, p=.006), protecting the environment (χ2=25.56, p=.000), adapting to a new 

situation (χ2=10.10, p=.039) and governance (χ2=14.01, p=.007) about the travellers’ 

own society have a significant relationship with age.  
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Respondents over 41 years old learnt more about these issues than the other age 

ranges except for adapting to a new environment. In terms of the topic-adapting to a 

new situation, the respondents under 20 years old learnt most while the respondents 

from 31-40 years old and above 41 years old learnt least. This may because for the 

respondents from these two age ranges, had more life experience in coping with new 

settings, so they did not learn as much as the younger ages. 

 

It was a slight surprise that the respondents who were younger than 20 years old 

(0.0%) reported no reflective learning at all about the governance of their own society. 

As the age range increased, the number for this category increased. Respondents 

above 41 years old (14.3%) learnt most about the governance in the home society 

compared with respondents between 31-40 years old (2.9%), and they learnt more 

than those who were between 21-30 years old (1.1%).  

 

 

4.3.2.5 Learning Outcomes between Different Gender  

 

The information in Table 4.10 below shows how gender affected the different learning 

outcomes. Only the topics with significant differences are presented. 
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Table 4. 10 The Different Learning Outcomes of Tourists Who are of Different 

Gender 

  Gender 

Male Female  

χ2 

 

Sig. (n=96) (n=85) 

Factual Learning Outcomes (% within the group) 

Natural environment   51.00% 69.40% 6.322 .012* 

Manners and politeness   25.00% 40.00% 4.658 .031* 

Personal Skills and Values  (% within the group) 

Learning social manners 7.30% 18.80% 5.405 .020* 

Note. Percentage in each cell refers to the portion of the sample who did report this 

kind of learning outcomes. 

* Significant at level 0.05 

 

From the results in this Table 4.10, it is revealed that gender has a significant 

relationship only with factual learning outcomes: natural environment (χ2=6.32, 

p=.012), manners and politeness (χ2=4.66, p=.031), and personal skills — learning 

social manners (χ2=5.41, p=.020). In terms of these three significant learning 

outcomes, female respondents learnt more than males, and especially, female 

respondents paid more attention to manners and politeness (40.0%) in the visited 

destinations than male respondents (25.0%), and learnt more about social manners 

(18.8%) than male respondents (7.3%). It is important to emphasise, however, that on 

a large number of the learning outcomes there were no gender differences. This is 

different to the work done by Keating and Kriz (2008). They suggested males were 

found to be more interested in learning new knowledge. 
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4.3.2.6 Learning Outcomes between Different Level of Education  

 

The last chi-square test was between the level of education and the different learning 

outcomes. The results are generated in Table 4.11 below. Only the topics with 

significant differences are presented. 

 

Table 4. 11 The Different Learning Outcomes of Tourists Who are from Different 

Education Level 

  Level of Education 

High 

School 

Graduates 

College 

Graduates 

Bachelor Master PhD   

 

χ2 

  

 

Sig. 
(n=19) (n=8) (n=112) (n=39) (n=5) 

Factual Learning Outcomes (% within the group) 

Living 

environment   

63.20% 0.00% 37.50% 35.90% 40.00% 10.07 .039* 

Personal Skills and Values  (% within the group) 

Understanding 

another culture 

47.40% 87.50% 45.50% 25.60% 60.00% 12.20 .016* 

Interpersonal 

understanding 

21.10% 37.50% 39.30% 56.40% 80.00% 10.11 .039* 

Changing 

personality 

26.30% 25.00% 29.50% 51.30% 0.00% 9.64 .047* 

Learning 

social manners 

36.80% 12.50% 7.10% 17.90% 0.00% 14.93 .005* 

Reflections on Travellers' Own Society (% within the group) 

Living 

environment 

63.20% 25.00% 74.10% 64.10% 100.00% 11.66 .020* 
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Natural 

environment 

63.20% 100.00% 42.90% 41.00% 40.00% 12.44 .014* 

National 

quality 

42.10% 37.50% 17.00% 33.30% 0.00% 10.83 .029* 

Note. Percentage in each cell refers to the portion of the sample who did report this 

kind of learning outcomes. 

* Significant at level 0.05 

 

The results from Table 4.11 follow components of the CTA’s (2012) report which 

indicated the tourists who held a bachelor degree occupied a substandard portion of 

the whole outbound travel population. In the interviews, the most of the respondents 

had this level of qualification (n=112). The level of education had a significant 

relationship with learning about the living environment in the visited destinations 

(χ2=10.07, p=.039), the personal skills for understanding another culture (χ2=12.20, 

p=.016), interpersonal understanding (χ2=10.11, p=.039), changing personality 

(χ2=9.64, p=.047), learning social manners (χ2=14.93, p=.005), the reflection on one’s 

living environment (χ2=11.66, p=0.020), natural environment (χ2=12.44, p=0.014) and 

national quality (χ2=10.83, p=0.029) in the home society.   

 

Respondents who were from the high school level of education learnt most about 

living environment (63.2%) in the visited destination, but surprisingly respondents 

who had a college level of education learnt nothing (0.0%) for this learning outcome. 

But respondents from this college level of education learnt most about understanding 

another culture (87.5%). The number for this group are, however, quite small (n=8), 

and the data should be treated with caution.  
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Respondents who were from the high school level of education also learnt most about 

social manners (36.8%) and had the most reflections about national quality in their 

own society (42.1%). But for these two learning outcomes, the respondents who had a 

PhD level of education learnt nothing (0.0%). They also learnt nothing about 

changing personality. This may simply because the respondents who had PhD 

education level had learnt these two aspects already. They also learnt most about 

understanding another culture (60.0%), interpersonal understanding (80.0%), and 

living environment in their own society (100%).  

 

The relationship between interpersonal understanding and different levels of 

education is complex and interesting. It is clear from the table that the higher the 

respondents’ level of education, the more they learnt about interpersonal 

understanding.  

 

 

4.3.3 Integration of Learning Outcomes 

 

The further analysis of the interviews used Excel to create integration tables for the 57 

topics. The essential part of this method is testing the number of travellers who 

mentioned the different topics at the same time. The table therefore reports the 

internal relationships among topics. Here in the thesis, only the tables constructed 

from the top ten topics from each learning group (selected by frequency) are shown. 

These top ten learning outcomes from different learning areas are shown in section 

4.3.1 in this chapter.  
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Table 4. 12 Factual Learning Outcomes Integration Table by Percentage from 

Interviews 

 

Note. The figures highlighted in red are the ten highest numbers indicating the most 

overlap between the pairs. 

 

The way to read this table is the same as in Chapter Three. Table 4.12 displays the 

integrated factual learning outcomes and the red and green circles are given as 

examples. The interviewees who mentioned both natural environment and living style 

occupied 50% of the whole population of all interviewees who mentioned natural 

environment (green circled). And those interviewees occupied 67% of the whole 

population who mentioned living style (red circled).  

 

Cultural
general
knowledge

Natural
environment

Living
style

Social
environment

Living
environment

Manners
and
politeness

National
quality Friendliness

Traffic
order

Food
quality

Cultural
general
knowledge

1.00 0.57 0.47 0.40 0.37 0.34 0.32 0.26 0.19 0.22

Natural
environment

0.67 1.00 0.50 0.51 0.49 0.41 0.40 0.32 0.30 0.19

Living
style

0.74 0.67 1.00 0.42 0.34 0.39 0.38 0.29 0.16 0.24

Social
environment

0.69 0.74 0.46 1.00 0.56 0.31 0.41 0.23 0.26 0.21

Living
environment

0.70 0.79 0.41 0.63 1.00 0.33 0.34 0.21 0.30 0.21

Manners and
politeness

0.77 0.77 0.55 0.40 0.38 1.00 0.70 0.43 0.30 0.25

National
quality

0.72 0.75 0.53 0.53 0.40 0.70 1.00 0.30 0.33 0.17

Friendliness 0.78 0.80 0.56 0.40 0.33 0.58 0.40 1.00 0.24 0.27

Traffic
order

0.58 0.79 0.33 0.47 0.49 0.42 0.47 0.26 1.00 0.23

Food quality 0.71 0.54 0.49 0.39 0.37 0.37 0.24 0.29 0.24 1.00
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The following Table 4.13 presents the integration tabulation of the personal skills and 

values learning outcomes. 

 

Table 4. 13 Personal Skills and Values Learning Outcomes Integration Table by 

Percentage from Interviews 

 

Note. The figures highlighted in red are the ten highest numbers indicating the most 

overlap between the pairs. 

 

In Table 4.13 the red and green circles are given as examples. The respondents from 

the interviews who mentioned both interpersonal understanding and understanding 

Understanding
another
culture

Interpersonal
understanding

Desiring
to change
life
style

Being
open
minded

Changing
personality

Communicating
with people

Learning
/using
foreign
language

Protecting
the
environment

Adapting
to a new
situation

Learning
social
manners

Understanding
another
culture

1 0.56 0.36 0.43 0.37 0.33 0.27 0.31 0.17 0.17

Interpersonal
understanding

0.59 1 0.46 0.46 0.46 0.28 0.25 0.24 0.13 0.10

Desiring to
change life
style

0.48 0.59 1 0.32 0.44 0.30 0.19 0.29 0.10 0.13

Being open
minded

0.57 0.59 0.32 1 0.38 0.37 0.29 0.16 0.21 0.05

Changing
personality

0.50 0.60 0.45 0.39 1 0.40 0.26 0.23 0.19 0.10

Communicating
with people

0.48 0.38 0.33 0.40 0.43 1 0.45 0.21 0.21 0.14

Learning/
using foreign
language

0.43 0.37 0.22 0.33 0.30 0.48 1 0.20 0.22 0.17

Protecting
the
environment

0.60 0.44 0.42 0.23 0.33 0.28 0.26 1 0.09 0.21

Adapting to a
new situation

0.58 0.42 0.25 0.54 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.17 1 0.17

Learning
social
manners

0.58 0.33 0.33 0.13 0.25 0.33 0.38 0.38 0.17 1
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anther culture occupied 56% of the whole population who mentioned about 

understanding another culture (green circled). And these respondents occupied 59% of 

the whole population who learnt interpersonal understanding (red circled). 

 

The following Table 4.14 presents the integration tabulation about the reflections of 

the Chinese outbound group tourists’ own society. 

 

Table 4. 14 Reflections of the Travellers’ Own Society Outcomes Integration Table by 

Percentage from Interviews 

 

Note. The figures highlighted in red are the ten highest numbers indicating the most 

overlap between the pairs. 

 

In this Table 4.14, examples about social environment and living environment are 

Living
environment

Social
environment

Natural
environment

National
quality

Traffic
order

Traffic
condition Crowding

Living
cost

Social
service Governance

Living
environment

1 0.66 0.46 0.19 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.04

Social
environment

0.79 1 0.52 0.19 0.08 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.04

Natural
environment

0.67 0.64 1 0.30 0.13 0.07 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.07

National
quality

0.59 0.48 0.61 1 0.14 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.07

Traffic
order

0.60 0.36 0.48 0.24 1 0.48 0.16 0.12 0.08 0.00

Traffic
condition

0.71 0.50 0.43 0.21 0.86 1 0.14 0.07 0.14 0.07

Crowding 0.75 0.25 0.50 0.33 0.33 0.17 1 0.00 0.00 0.08

Living cost 0.58 0.42 0.33 0.25 0.25 0.08 0.00 1 0.00 0.00

Social
service

1.00 0.89 0.56 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.00 0.00 1 0.33

Governance 0.86 0.71 0.86 0.43 0.00 0.14 0.14 0.00 0.43 1
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given. The green circled figure 0.66 indicates that the interviewees who mentioned 

these two topics occupied 66% of the whole population who had reflections about the 

living environment. And these interviewees occupied 79% (red circled) of the whole 

population who mentioned social environment.  

 

The links among the pairs indicated in Table 4.12, 4.13 and 4.14 provide partial 

information on the connections among the learning outcomes. These links are 

explored more fully in the following cluster analysis. 

 

 

4.3.4 Cluster Analysis 

 

As discussed in Chapter Three, in order to develop the analysis of the different 

learning outcomes from the Chinese outbound group tourists, hierarchical cluster 

analysis was applied to the three learning outcomes areas: factual learning outcomes, 

personal skills and values learning outcomes, and the reflections of the tourists’ own 

society. And also hierarchical cluster analysis was used to see how those three main 

learning outcomes group together as a whole. As in the cluster analysis in the blog 

studies, hierarchical clustering method was used in this thesis to analyse the different 

learning outcomes by variables. In this study, the clusters were interpreted by distance 

criteria and interpretability of the clusters. 

 

Firstly, the different learning outcomes were grouped together in each different 

learning area. The factual learning outcomes, the personal skills and values learning 
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outcomes, and the reflections of the travellers’ own society were analysed separately 

by hierarchical clustering method for each set of variables.  

 

 

Figure 4. 4 Dendrogram of Factual Learning Outcomes from Blog Studies 
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In the Figure 4.4 above, the five large red dots are the cluster selection point (distance 

< 10) by the distance criteria and interpretability of the clusters The cluster 1 contains 

Hotel Quality and Services, Security, Food Price, Harmony, Working Style Tour 

Guide, Social Service, Food Value and Living Cost, so it is labelled as “Eating and 

Living Environment”. The cluster 2 contains Legal System and Governance, so it is 

labelled as “Government Related Social Management”. The cluster 3 includes cluster 

1 and 2, plus History and Food Quality. This cluster is labelled as “Social 

Environment”. Clearly, cluster 4 contains Traffic Order and Traffic Condition; hence 

it is labelled as “Local Traffic Issues”. Cluster 5 has Manners and Politeness, and 

National Quality, so it is labelled as “Public Behaviour”.  

 

The following figure shows the dendrogram of personal skills and values learning 

outcomes.  
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Figure 4. 5 Dendrogram of Personal Skills and Values Learning Outcomes from 

Interviews  

 

Figure 4.5 has three clusters, which were interpreted by the distance criteria (distance 

< 20) and interpretability of the clusters. The red dots in the figure showed the cluster 

selection points. Cluster 1 contains Desire to Study Abroad, Build Confidence, 

Teamwork, Tolerance, How to Dive, Respecting another Culture, Personal 

Presentation, Managing Money, and Being Independent. Hence, this cluster is labelled 
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as “Specific Individual Skills and Values”. Cluster 2 is labelled as “Specific Skills and 

Values” because it contains cluster 1 and Adapting to a New Situation, Building 

Friendship, Learning Social Manners, Protecting the Environment, Using Foreign 

Language, Communicating With People, Changing Personality, and Desiring to 

Change Life Style. Cluster 3 which includes Understanding another Culture, 

Interpersonal Understanding, and Being Open Minded is labelled as “Cultural 

Intelligence (CQ)”. As it is explained in Chapter Three, CQ is often be explained as 

recognising and understanding of the beliefs, values, attitudes, and behaviours of a 

group of individuals and also the ability to use that information toward the achieving 

of specific goals (Earley & Mosakowski, 2004; Thomas, 2006). It links back to the 

mindfulness which is a key component of CQ (Thomas, 2006). In the tourism context, 

it is heightened awareness and enhanced attention to the current travel experience and 

situation. 
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Figure 4. 6 Dendrogram of Reflections of the Travellers’ Own Society Outcomes from 

Interviews 

 

 

In Figure 4.6, there are three clusters. These clusters are interpreted (distance < 5) by 

the distance criteria and interpretability. The first cluster, cluster 1, is labelled as 

“Government Related Social Management”. In this cluster, there are Social Service, 

Food Safety, Governance, and Crowding in the Travellers’ Own Society. Cluster 2 

contains Traffic Order and Traffic Condition; hence it is labelled as “Local Traffic 

Issues”. Cluster 3 contains both cluster 1 and 2 plus Living Cost and National Quality, 

so it is labelled as “Public Experiences”.  
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Similar to the blog studies, there is a further illustration using a dendrogram to display 

how the factual learning outcomes, the personal skills and values learning outcomes 

and the reflections of the travellers’ own society from the interviews are structured 

together. The hierarchical clustering method was used again. The material presented 

in Figure 4.7 effectively tests the degree of similarity among the kinds of learning 

outcomes which form the basis of this thesis. 
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Figure 4. 7 Dendrogram of the Chinese Outbound Group Tourists Learning Outcomes 

from Interviews    
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In Figure 4.7, the yellow lines represent the factual learning outcomes, the blue lines 

represent the personal skills and values learning outcomes, and the red lines represent 

the reflections of the travellers’ own society. It is obvious in the figure that most of the 

reflections about the travellers’ own society outcomes are grouped together, and most 

of the factual learning outcomes are grouped together, while personal skills and values 

learning outcomes are again a more scattered learning outcomes group. The personal 

skills and values are interspersed across the factual learning outcomes and the 

travellers’ reflections on their home society. These results closely parallel the findings 

from the blog studies and will be discussed in further detail in Chapter Six. It is 

valuable to again note the moderate separation among these items continues the 

attention in this thesis to measuring the three kinds of learning outcomes.  

 

 

4.4 Discussion  

 

Some highlights from these results can be considered. The work reported both 

confirms some previous studies and offers new insights about travel learning. 

Nevertheless, a full account of the links between all learning outcomes and previous 

literature is reserved for the final chapter. In a more direct empirical sense, the first 

highlight of this study is that there are more (n=1) personal skills and values learning 

outcomes (Desiring to Study Abroad) and more (n=1) reflections about travellers’ 

own society (Food Safety) than the results from the blog study, while there are less 

(n=18) factual learning outcomes than the results revealed from blogs. The simple 

explanation may be some blogs were written while the bloggers were travelling or not 

long after their trips; hence more factual learning outcomes were remembered and 
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recorded. On the other hand, how many of facts the interviewees learnt were 

dependent on how much they remembered at the immediate time of the interview.  

 

The second highlight is the relationship between different demographic groups and 

the learning outcomes. Tourists from different cities learnt differently in terms of 

some of the learning outcomes, but their residential periods had no impact on any 

learning outcome. Respondents who have 2-3 overseas travel experiences learnt more 

than those who had 4-16 overseas travel experiences with the exception of the items 

of national quality and using foreign languages. The respondents who only had one 

overseas travel experience learnt least in any of these significant aspects. This may 

because national quality and using foreign language are linked to more experience and 

most of tourists with one international experience were very likely to have travelled to 

either Hong Kong or Macau (cf. China Tourism Academy, 2012). Age range, gender, 

and level of education had an impact on some of the learning outcomes as well. It was 

a slight surprise that the respondents who were younger than 20 years old reflected 

not at all on the governance of their own society. It can be suggested that this age 

group of respondents are more directly concerned with experiences of international 

consumerism (Pearce, Wu & Osmond, 2013). For a large number of the learning 

outcomes there were no gender differences, except female respondents learnt more 

about natural environment, manners and politeness, and social manners.  

 

The last highlight is that the hierarchical cluster analysis revealed how the learning 

outcomes group together. There were five clusters explored for the factual learning 

outcomes: Eating and Living Environment, Government Related Social Management, 

Social Environment, Local Traffic Issues, Public Behaviour. There are three clusters 
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for personal skills and values learning outcomes: Specific Individual Skills and 

Values, Specific Skills and Values, and Cultural Intelligence (CQ). The Specific Skills 

and Values cluster is quite a large cluster which includes the Specific Individual Skills 

and Values cluster and other eight learning outcomes. In terms of reflections on the 

travellers’ own society, there are three clusters: Government Related Social 

Management, Local Traffic Issues, and Public Experiences. The Public Experiences 

cluster contains the Government Related Social Management and Local Traffic Issues 

clusters, as well as the travellers’ reflections on “living cost” and “national quality”. 

The overview of all the learning outcomes reveals that most of the reflections about 

the travellers’ own society outcomes are grouped together, and most of the factual 

learning outcomes are grouped together, while personal skills and values learning 

outcomes are again a more scattered learning outcomes group. The dendrogram 

provides support for the a priori categorisation of the three kinds of learning being 

considered in the thesis. It is apparent, however, that the personal skills and values 

learning outcomes do overlap or interrelate more closely with the other two 

categories, but both factual and values learning outcomes are separate kinds of 

outcomes. These results closely parallel the findings from the blog studies.  

 

In summary these findings do accomplish the four aims which were stated at the 

beginning of this chapter. The ways in which this study influences the next 

questionnaire based study are explained in more detail in the next chapter.   
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5.0 Chapter Five — A Questionnaire Based Study of Chinese Tourists’ Learning 

Outcomes  

 

 

Chapter Outline: 

 

5.1 Introduction 

5.2 Methodology 

5.2.1 Survey Procedure 

5.2.2 Sampling 

5.2.3 Questionnaire Design 

5.2.4 Coding and Data Analysis Processes 

5.2.5 Reliability of Coding 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 General Attitudes towards the Overall Learning Outcomes 

5.3.2 The Relationship between the General Attitudes of Importance and 

Extent of Learning Outcomes 

5.3.3 Overall Learning Outcomes from Different Groups 

5.3.4 Overview of Factors Influencing Learning Outcomes 

5.3.5 Influencing Factors for Different Groups 

5.3.6 Factor Analysis of the Forces Influencing Learning Outcomes 

5.3.7 Relationship between Influencing Factors and Learning Outcomes 

5.4 Discussion 
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 5.1 Introduction  

 

The third phase of the research in this thesis was conducted using a questionnaire 

survey. The questionnaire was designed using concepts from the model of tourists’ 

learning for the Chinese outbound group tourists. The results from the previous blog 

and interview studies were also considered in constructing the items. The 

questionnaire method was used to expand the number of tourists studied in the blog 

and interview studies, and to seek detailed explanations of the different learning 

outcomes. Key explanatory variables derived from the model included the selected 

demographics, travel experience, on-site interpretation, tour guide roles and pre-travel 

information.  

 

In the two page questionnaire, the structure of the instrument was built on the research 

questions and the associated information. Qualitative methods such as interviews are 

appropriate for exploring attitudes, meanings and perceptions on an individual basis, 

but questionnaires provide the means to gather and record core information among 

wider populations. The technique can provide relatively complex information in an 

easy to collect form (Riley & Love, 2000; Veal, 1997; Veal & Ticehurst, 2005; Walle, 

1997). Hence, a questionnaire based study was used in this research to provide more 

succinct and detailed information to build further findings following the blogs and 

interviews research. 

 

The detailed aims of this chapter are: 

1). to document the Chinese outbound group tourists’ general 

opinion about the extent and importance of the different 
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learning outcome areas/categories 

2). to test the relationship between the extent of each learning 

outcome and its perceived importance 

3). to examine whether and how the demographic differences affect 

the extent and importance of different learning outcomes 

4). to document the Chinese outbound group tourists’ general 

opinion about the influential factors that may affect their 

learning outcomes from overseas travel experiences 

5). to examine whether and how the demographic differences affect 

the influential factors 

6). to test whether and how those influential factors group together  

7). to investigate whether and how those influential factor 

components affect the tourists’ general opinion about the 

extent and importance of the different learning outcome areas. 

 

 

5.2 Methodology 

 

5.2.1 Survey Procedure  

 

The questionnaires were conducted by the following steps: 

1). Planning the questions 

2). Piloting a pre-test 
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3). Adjusting the questions 

4). Choosing the survey locations 

5). Conducting the survey in the chosen locations  

 

The questionnaires were conducted in the same cities as the interviews in China: 

Hangzhou, Xi’an, and Chengdu. As discussed in section 4.2.1 in Chapter Four, the 

reasons to select these three cities are: 

1). the geographic diversity 

2). their different market segmentation and positions as tourists generating 

regions 

3). the average residents’ per capital disposable income which also gives these 

cities parallel mean income rates with those of China as a whole 

 

The snowball technique was again used to recruit respondents. Personal networking 

was used both directly with the tourists and again with the travel agencies who 

assisted in recruiting fellow tourists. In addition, those respondents were encouraged 

to recommend their “group tour mates”, friends and families, and colleagues to 

participate in the questionnaire survey. This sequence of referrals helped diversify the 

kinds of tourists who completed the questionnaire. 

 

Each questionnaire took around 15 minutes to complete. The role of the investigator 

was to provide the questionnaire sheets to the respondents and collect them back in 

the setting in which they were delivered. The questionnaire was conducted in 

Mandarin, which can be seen as a key feature of this research. Back-translation was 
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conducted as well when designing the questionnaires. The survey was anonymous and 

no respondent names were collected. When introducing the questionnaires, the 

participants were given an information sheet to acknowledge their role and the intent 

of the survey (see Appendix 5.1). Appendix 5.2 provides the survey questions in full.  

 

5.2.2 Sampling 

 

In total 313 questionnaires were completed. There were 110 respondents from Xi’an, 

108 from Hangzhou, and 95 from Chengdu. The data were coded into Excel first and 

then analysed by SPSS. The table below presents the detailed profile of the 

respondents. 

 

Table 5. 1 The Profile of Questionnaire Respondents  

Categories Frequency Percent 

Region 

Hangzhou 108 34.5 

Xi'an 110 35.1 

Chengdu 95 30.4 

Gender 

Male 148 47.3 

Female 142 45.4 

Usual Travel Companions 

Friends 41 13.1 

Family 85 27.2 

Colleagues 7 2.2 

Friends & Family 139 44.4 

Friends & Colleagues 12 3.8 

Family & Colleagues 14 4.5 

Unaccompanied 12 3.8 
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Travel Experience Levels 

Limited Overseas Experience 97 31.0 

Moderate Overseas Experience 95 30.4 

Experienced Overseas Group 60 19.2 

Age Range 

20 and Under 138 44.1 

21-30 Years Old 102 32.6 

31 and Above 73 23.3 

 

The respondents who completed the questionnaires were quite evenly divided on most 

of the assessed demographic and travel variables. There were 34.5% from Hangzhou 

(n=108), 35.1% from Xi’an (n=110), 30.4% from Chengdu (n=95). There were 148 

male (47.3%) and 142 female (45.4%) respondents. Forty-four percent of them were 

20 years old and younger (n=138), 32.6% of them were between 21 and 30 years old 

(n=102), and 23.3% of them were 31 years old and above (23.3%). Unlike 

respondents in the interviews and CTA’s result about age range, the respondents from 

questionnaire studies tended to be relatively young — most of them were 20 and 

under, unlike the interviews and CTA’s results where most were 21-30 years old. The 

simple explanation is the questionnaire studies were conducted between September 

2011 and February 2012, which was the time period after the long summer holidays in 

China. This summer period can be a key time for younger Chinese to take the group 

tours to overseas countries. These tours include periods prior to university study and 

holiday breaks from work. 

 

In terms of the tourists’ travel experiences level, 31% of them had limited overseas 

travel experience (n=97), 30.4% of them had a level of moderate overseas travel 

experience (n=95), and only 19.2% of them were experienced outbound travellers 

(n=60). The respondents who had one overseas travel experience were labelled as 
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Limited Overseas Experience, those who had two or three overseas travel experiences 

were labelled as Moderate Overseas Experience, while those who had four and more 

overseas travel experiences were labelled as the Experienced Overseas Group. This 

finding follows the labelling of the travel experience categories from the interview 

studies.  

 

The data collected in this thesis for travel experience in both the interviews and 

questionnaires are different to the range identified by Chang (2007) who stated that 

the Chinese had limited experience travelling in the outside world. The data provided 

in Table 5.1 above also reveals that respondents were more likely to travel with family 

and friends, but less likely with colleagues or travel alone.  

 

 

5.2.3 Questionnaire Design 

 

The questionnaire consisted of two pages of questions subdivided into three parts. 

Part A contained basic demographic questions, including resident location, travel 

experiences, gender, age and travelling companions. Part B had questions about the 

general extent and importance of the three learning outcome areas/categories with 

Likert scales for each question (Veal, 1997) (see the English version at Appendix 5.2). 

In this section, the questions were directed at the three main aims of the thesis (see 

Table 5.2), which linked to the key features of the Chinese outbound group tourists’ 

learning model. 
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Table 5. 2 Questionnaires Design Plan (English questions translated from the 

Mandarin)  

Questions Main Aims of Thesis Likert Scale 

Q1. Do you think you learnt 

many facts about other cultures 

and countries (eg. weather, 

history, food, building, etc.) in 

your previous travel experience? 

(please choose one only) 

Aim 1. What factual 

information about the world 

do the Chinese outbound 

group tourists acquire and 

remember? 

1=a great deal 

2=quite a bit  

3=some 

4=a little 

5=very little 

6=none 

Q2. Overall how important is 

it to you that you learnt facts 

about other cultures and countries 

in your previous travel 

experience. (please choose one 

only) 

Aim 1. What factual 

information about the world 

do the Chinese outbound 

group tourists acquire and 

remember? 

1=very important 

2=quite important 

3=somewhat important 

4=moderate 

5=somewhat not 

important 

6=not important 

7=not at all 

Q3. Do you think you learnt 

any personal skills and values (eg. 

cultural understanding, language, 

be open-minded etc.) in your 

previous travel experience? 

(please choose one only) 

Aim 2. What personal skills 

and values do they learn and 

how does travel affect them? 

1=a great deal 

2=quite a bit  

3=some 

4=a little 

5=very little 

6=none 

Q4. Overall how important is 

it to you that you learnt skills and 

values in your previous travel 

experience. (please choose one 

only) 

Aim 2. What personal skills 

and values do they learn and 

how does travel affect them? 

1=very important 

2=quite important 

3=somewhat important 

4=moderate 
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5=somewhat not 

important 

6=not important 

7=not at all 

Q5. Do you have any 

reflections about your own 

society (eg. living environment, 

traffic, food, etc.) after your 

previous travel experience? 

(please choose one only) 

Aim 3. What are their views 

of their own society and how 

does travel affect them? 

1=a great deal 

2=quite a bit  

3=some 

4=a little 

5=very little 

6=none 

Q6. Overall how important is 

it to you that you have some 

reflections about your own 

society after your previous travel 

experience. (please choose one 

only) 

Aim 3. What are their views 

of their own society and how 

does travel affect them? 

1=very important 

2=quite important 

3=somewhat important 

4=moderate 

5=somewhat not 

important 

6=not important 

7=not at all 

 

Part C contained 30 questions with a 7 point Likert scale (from 1=very important to7= 

not at all). These questions were developed from the defining or influential factors 

section of the framework outlined in Chapter Two, which contains the multiple boxes 

indicating a mix of distant or source influences as well as proximate or close 

influences on tourists’ learning (see Figure 1.9). These 30 questions covered 

information about pre-travel, on-site travel, relationship with others, travel 

companions, travel agencies and tour guides. The reason for collecting this 

information was to identify how these variables group together and how they affect 
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the learning outcomes.  

 

The Parts A, B and C of the questionnaire provided the chance to seek the detailed 

explanations for the different learning outcomes categories. In particular, the role of 

demographic factors and other various influential factors can be tested. 

 

Although the questionnaire survey is a popular method of data collection, it has 

limitations, so the design of the questionnaire is important. A number of “best 

practice” principles of questionnaire design have been identified. These principles 

address such issues as questionnaire instructions, the style of the cover sheet, response 

formats, question wording, ordering and layout, reliability and validity, and piloting. 

According to Oppenheim (1992), Veal (2006), and Sommer & Sommer (2002), the 

respondent-completion questionnaire should include an introductory statement or 

information sheet stating the purpose of the study, the person or group doing the 

research, and a request for the respondents’ assistance. They also mentioned that 

general instructions within the questionnaire should be clear and include introductory 

comments. For all these reasons, an information sheet was provided during the survey 

(see the English version at Appendix 5.1). 

 

The questionnaire was constructed in English and then translated into Mandarin. Then 

the translation was verified by back-translating the questionnaire into English to 

correct any expressions lost or misunderstanding in the translation process and to 

improve the reliability of the translation (Graciano, 2001). This back-translation was 

conducted by two JCU academic researchers, who are native Chinese and speak fluent 

English. After the base questions were designed, a pilot study was conducted with five 
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Chinese native speaking people who are based in China and also had overseas group 

travel experiences. The purpose of the pilot work was to modify the words, clarity, 

flow and language. 

 

5.2.4 Coding and Data Analysis Processes  

 

Key statistical procedures from the SPSS and Excel were used to analyse the data. 

The data analysis employed descriptive statistics to identify the sample profile and the 

Chinese outbound group tourists’ general opinion about the extent and importance of 

the different learning outcome areas. Pearson Correlation was used to test the 

relationship between the extent and importance of the learning outcomes. One-way 

ANOVA, independent t-tests, factor analysis, and multiple regression were also used. 

Table 5.3 identifies the purpose each kind of analysis.  

 

Table 5. 3 Questionnaire Studies Data Analysis Plan 

Chapter Aims Analysis Methods 

1). to document the Chinese outbound 

group tourists’ general opinion 

about the extent and importance of 

the different learning outcome 

areas/categories 

Descriptive analysis by SPSS 

One-way repeated measures ANOVA 

 

2). to test the relationship between the 

extent of each learning outcome and 

its perceived importance 

Pearson Correlation 

3). to examine whether and how the Independent t-test 
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demographic differences affect the 

extent and importance of different 

learning outcomes 

One-way ANOVA 

4). to document the Chinese outbound 

group tourists’ general opinion 

about the influential factors that 

may affect their learning outcomes 

from overseas travel experiences 

Descriptive analysis by SPSS 

 

5). to examine whether and how the 

demographic differences affect the 

influential factors 

Independent t-test 

One-way ANOVA 

6). to test whether and how the 

influential factors group together 

Exploratory factor analysis 

7). to investigate whether and how 

those influential factor components 

affect the tourists’ general opinion 

about the extent and importance of 

the different learning outcome 

areas. 

Multiple regression  

 

 

5.2.5 Reliability of Coding 

 

For self-completion questionnaires, reliability tests can be used initially to access the 

reproducibility and consistency of the items and concept categories (Williams, 2003). 

In this questionnaire, the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was used for the six questions 

in Part B of the questionnaire (which is regarding the extent and importance of the 
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different learning outcome areas) and also for the 30 questions in Part C (which is 

concerning the influential factors to the learning outcomes). The Cronbach’s alpha 

score for Part B and C were .86 and .95 respectively, which demonstrated quite a high 

level of reliability (Coakes, Steed, & Price, 2007; Pallant, 2010). The reliability test 

results are shown in Table 5.4.   

 

Table 5. 4  Reliability Test for the Questionnaire 

 Reliability Statistics Valid Cases 

  Cronbach's Alpha N of Items N Percent 

Part B .86 6 265 84.7 

Part C  .95 30 219 70.0 

Note. Listwise deletion for missing cases was used on all variables in the procedure. 

 

 

5.3 Results  

 

5.3.1 General Attitudes towards the Overall Learning Outcomes 

 

As stated in the questionnaires data analysis plan, Table 5.5 below presents the 

Chinese outbound group tourists’ general opinions about the extent and importance of 

the three different learning outcomes. This set of results addresses the first aim of this 

chapter. 
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Table 5. 5 General Attitudes of Extent and Importance of Three Main Learning 

Outcome areas 

 Mean Standard 

Deviation 

 The Extent of Different Learning Outcomes (6 point Likert scale:1=a great deal, 

6= none) 

Q1. Do you think you learnt many facts about other 

cultures and countries (eg. weather, history, food, building, 

etc.) in your previous travel experience? 

2.94 1.37 

Q3. Do you think you learnt any personal skills and values 

(eg. cultural understanding, language, be open-minded etc.) 

in your previous travel experience? 

3.27 1.38 

Q5. Do you have any reflections about your own society 

(eg. living environment, traffic, food, etc.) after your 

previous travel experience? 

2.93 1.39 

 The Importance of Different Learning Outcomes (7 point Likert scale:1=very 

important, 7= at not all) 

Q2. Overall how important is it to you that you learnt facts 

about other cultures and countries in your previous travel 

experience 

3.00 1.36 

Q4. Overall how important is it to you that you learnt skills 

and values in your previous travel experience 

2.99 1.39 

Q6. Overall how important is it to you that you have some 

reflections about your own society after your previous 

travel experience 

2.94 1.30 

 

In order to compare the respondents’ overall perspectives to Q1, Q3, Q5, which are 

using the same scale, a one-way repeated measures ANOVA was used. This analysis 
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was also used to compare Q2, Q4, and Q6. In one-way repeated measure ANOVA, 

respondent provides information on two or more different circumstances, which are 

measured on the same continuous scale (Pallant, 2010).  

 

Firstly, one-way repeated measure ANOVA was conducted to compares scores on the 

extent of different learning outcomes. There is a significant difference between the 

extent of different learning outcomes (Wilks’ Lambda=.89, F (2, 290) =17.72, p=.000, 

multivariate Partial Eta squared=.109). Although there is a statistically significant 

difference between the extent of three sets of learning outcomes, it is important to 

assess the effect size, which is Partial Eta squared value. Cohen (1988) 

suggested .01=small effect, .06=moderate effect, .14=large effect. The Partial Eta 

squared is .109 in this test; hence a relatively large effect size was suggested. 

Secondly, the one-way repeated measure ANOVA was used to test the scores among 

the importance of the different learning outcomes. The results suggested there is no 

significant difference between the importance of the three learning outcomes areas 

(Wilks’ Lambda=.99, F (2, 271)=.797, p=.452, multivariate Partial Eta squared=.006). 

 

Considering the results from Table 5.5 and one-way repeated measure ANOVA, it is 

obvious from comparing the sets of similar means with a post hoc Scheffe test that the 

respondents report that they learnt most about the reflections on their own society 

(M=2.93), and more about facts (M=2.94), than personal skills and values (M=3.27).  
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5.3.2 The Relationship between the General Attitudes of Importance and 

Extent of Learning Outcomes 

 

In order to explore the link between the amount or extent of each different learning 

outcome area and its importance, correlation analysis was used. This analysis 

addresses the second aim of this chapter. Correlation analyses are a type of statistical 

tests which determine whether there are trends or relationships between two or more 

sets of data from common sources or individuals (Field, 2005; Norusis & SPSS Inc, 

2010). The tests provide statistical confirmation as to whether a significant 

relationship exists between the variables. In this study, Pearson correlation was 

initially used to test the relationship between the pairs of questions in Part B of the 

questionnaires because the sample size is adequate and a linear relationship is 

predicted. The results are shown in Table 5.6 which contains three parts:  

1) The extent of learning and importance 

2). The different kinds of learning 

3). The importance of different kinds of learning 
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Table 5. 6 Correlations for the General Attitudes of Extent and Importance of the 

Overall Different Learning Outcome areas 

1) The extent of learning and importance 

Questions a Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed) 

Q1 & Q2 .39 .000** 

Q1 & Q4 .39 .000** 

Q1 & Q6 .38 .000** 

Q3 & Q2 .48 .000** 

Q3 & Q4 .56 .000** 

Q3 & Q6 .44 .000** 

Q5 & Q2 .48 .000** 

Q5 & Q4 .41 .000** 

Q5 & Q6 .50 .000** 

2). The extent of different kinds of learning outcome 

Q1 & Q3 .63 .000** 

Q1 & Q5  .61 .000** 

Q3 & Q5 .63 .000** 

3). The importance of different kinds of learning outcome 

Q2 & Q4 .72 .000** 

Q2 & Q6 .55 .000** 

Q4 & Q6 .46 .000** 

Note: a Q1.= Do you think you learnt many facts about other cultures and countries  in 

your previous travel experience?  

Q2.=Overall how important is it to you that you learnt facts about other 

cultures and countries in your previous travel experience. 

Q3.=Do you think you learnt any personal skills and values  in your previous 

travel experience?  

Q4.=Overall how important is it to you that you learnt skills and values in 

your previous travel experience. 

Q5.=Do you have any reflections about your own society after your previous 

travel experience?  

Q6.=Overall how important is it to you that you have some reflections about 

your own society after your previous travel experience. 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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From this analysis, the Pearson correlation coefficients indicate that these three main 

learning outcome areas are significantly related in terms of both extent and 

importance. Pearson correlation (r) ranges from -1.00 to 1.00, and different 

researchers use different interpretation levels. Cohen (1988) suggested │r│=.10 to .29 

has a small correlation relationship, │r│=.30 to .49 has a medium correlation 

relationship, │r│= .50 to 1.00 has a strong correlation relationship. The correlation 

values from Table 5.6 are from .38 to .72. This indicates all the questions have a 

medium to strong correlation relationship.  

 

In terms of the extent of learning outcomes and its importance, the extent and 

importance of personal skills and values learning outcomes (Q3 & Q4) has the 

strongest relationship (r= .56, p=.000) among the other extent and importance 

relationships. The extent and importance of reflections on the respondents’ own 

society (Q5 & Q6) have a lesser but still quite strong relationship (r= .50, p=.000). 

But the extent and importance of factual learning outcomes (Q1 & Q2) has less strong 

relationship (r= .39, p=.000). The extent of any one kind of learning outcomes not 

only affects its corresponding importance, but is also related to the importance of the 

other two kinds of learning outcome. For example, the extent of factual learning 

outcomes (Q1) has a moderate relationship (r= .39, p=.000) with the importance of 

personal skills and values (Q4), and a moderate relationship (r= .38, p=.000) with the 

importance of tourists’ reflections on their own society (Q6)..  

 

When only testing the extent of different learning outcomes, the relationship between 

the extent of factual and personal skills and values learning outcomes (Q1 & Q3) 

(r= .63, p=.000) is as important as the extent of personal skills and values and 
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reflections on the travellers’ own society (Q3 & Q5) (r= .63, p=.000). The relationship 

between the extent of factual learning outcomes and the reflection on the travellers’ 

own society (Q1 & Q5) is a little less strong (r= .61, p=.000) but still quite strong 

compared with others.  

 

In terms of the importance of different kinds of learning outcomes, the importance of 

factual learning outcomes and importance of personal skills and values (Q2 & Q4) has 

the strongest relationship (r= .72, p=.000) among the other correlation relationships. 

On the other hand, the importance of personal skills and values learning outcome (Q4) 

has a moderate relationship with the importance of travellers’ reflections about their 

own society (Q6) (r= .46, p=.000).  

 

These findings will be used further in Chapter Six to support the way in which the 

learning outcomes model was conceived in Chapter One and appears to operate. 

 

 

5.3.3 Overall Learning Outcomes from Different Groups 

 

In this section, independent t-tests and one-way ANOVA were used to test the aim 3 

of this chapter: to examine whether and how the demographic differences affect the 

extent and importance of different learning outcomes. 

 

5.3.3.1 Learning Outcomes between Respondents with Different Age Range 

 

The next test was between the age and the extent and importance of learning 

outcomes. The results are shown in Table 5.7 below.  
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Table 5. 7 General Attitudes of the Extent and Importance of Overall Different Main 

Learning Outcome areas by Age Range 

 df 

(Between 

Groups) 

F Sig. 

The Extent of Different Learning Outcomes(6 point Likert scale:1=a great deal, 6= 

none) 

Do you think you learnt many facts about other cultures 

and countries (eg. weather, history, food, building, etc.) in 

your previous travel experiences? 

2 5.72 .004* 

Do you think you learnt any personal skills (eg. cultural 

understanding, language, be open-minded etc.) in your 

previous travel experiences? 

2 8.70 .000* 

Do you have any reflections about your own society (eg. 

living environment, traffic, food, etc.) after your previous 

travel experiences? 

2 5.55 .004* 

The Importance of Different Learning Outcomes(7 point Likert scale:1=very important, 

7= at not all) 

Overall how important is it to you that you learnt facts 

about other cultures and countries in your previous travel 

experiences 

2 7.11 .001* 

Overall how important is it to you that you learnt skills in 

your previous travel experiences 

2 6.62 .002* 

Overall how important is it to you that you have some 

reflections about your own society after your previous 

travel experiences. 

2 3.62 .028* 

*Significant at level 0.05      

 

The results of the ANOVA test from the table above indicated there were significant 

differences among the age ranges and the respondents’ overall opinion of the extent 

and importance of each different learning outcome area (p < .005). In the Table 5.8 

below, the detailed mean differences between different age ranges are shown.  
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Table 5. 8 Scheffe Post Hoc Test for the Extent of Overall Different Learning 

Outcome Areas by Age Range 

Age Group a. b.  N Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

Q1. Do you think you learnt many facts about other cultures and countries (eg. 

weather, history, food, building, etc.) in your previous travel experience? 

21-30 99 2.77 c.  

20 and under 135 2.82  

31 and above 68  3.43 

Q2. Overall how important is it to you that you learnt facts about other cultures 

and countries in your previous travel experience 

21-30 95 2.62 d.   

20 and under 133 3.08 3.08 

31 and above 63  3.41 

Q3. Do you think you learnt any personal skills (eg. cultural understanding, 

language, be open-minded etc.) in your previous travel experience? 

21-30 99 2.87  

20 and under 134 3.32 3.32 

31 and above 67  3.75 

Q4. Overall how important is it to you that you learnt skills in your previous travel 

experience 

21-30 95 2.6  

20 and under 128 3.1 3.1 

31 and above 61  3.36 

Q5. Do you have any reflections about your own society (eg. living environment, 

traffic, food, etc.) after your previous travel experience? 

21-30 97 2.76  

20 and under 133 2.8  

31 and above 66  3.42 

Q6. Overall how important is it to you that you have some reflections about your 

own society after your previous travel experience 

21-30 94 2.65  

20 and under 127 3.05 3.05 

31 and above 63  3.14 

Note. a. Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. 

Type I error levels are not guaranteed. 
c. Means are related on a 6 point Likert scale:1=a great deal, 6= none 
d. Means are related on a 7 point Likert scale:1=very importance, 7= at not all 

*Significant at level 0.05 
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From Table 5.8 above the respondents who were 31 and above had the lowest mean 

score for the extent and importance on all the aspects of learning outcomes. They 

(M=3.43) learnt less facts than those who were 20 years old and under (M=2.82) and 

21-30 years old (M=2.77). The 31 and above group (M=3.41) also considered those 

factual learning outcomes to be less important than the 21-30 years old respondents 

(M=2.62). In terms of personal skills and values, 31 years old and above (M=3.75) 

had learnt less than 21-30 years old (M=2.87) respondents. They (M=3.36) also 

considered the personal skills and values they learnt to be less important when 

compared to those between 21 and 30 years old (M=2.60). Clearly, the respondents 

who were older — 31years old and above (M=3.42) had less reflections about their 

own society than the younger age ranges: 20 and under (M=2.80) and 21-30 years old 

(M=2.76). The importance of the reflections about the travellers’ own society was not 

significant between the 20 and under and other age ranges, but 31 years old and above 

(M=3.14) had significantly less statements reflecting on their own society than those 

who were 21-30 years old (M=2.65). It appears from these results that tourists learnt 

less and treated such learning as less important in life as they become older. But this 

questionnaire result showed that 31 years old and above learnt less and then 20 years 

old and younger group who learnt a moderate amount, and then 21-30 years old leant 

most. The results approximate a parabola rather than linear relationship. There are 

clearly further issues to be explored in deciphering this complex set of age dependent 

relationships. The following section provides some information on travel companions 

relevant to these issues.  
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5.3.3.2 The Influences of Gender on Overall Learning Outcomes 

 

Firstly, an independent t-test was used to compare the means of the normally 

distributed dependent variables for the male and female respondents. The t-tests 

examined how gender difference affects both the extent and importance of the 

learning outcomes.  

 

The t-test result revealed that there were no significant relationships between the 

gender and main learning outcome areas. This result suggests that the topic of 

learning outcome can be considered to be unrelated to the gender of the tourists. 

Importantly, these findings from the questionnaire study contradict the results from 

the interview analysis. The interview study revealed that gender has a significant 

relationship only with factual learning outcomes: natural environment (χ2=6.32, 

p=.012), manners and politeness (χ2=4.66, p=.031), and personal skills — learning 

social manners (χ2=5.41, p=.020). In terms of these three significant learning 

outcomes, female respondents learnt more than males, especially female respondents 

paid more attention to manners and politeness (40.0%) in the visited destinations than 

male respondents (25.0%), and learnt more about social manners (18.8%) than male 

respondents (7.3%). However, the interview results suggested that on a large number 

of the learning outcomes there were no gender differences. Both the interview and 

questionnaire results, in terms of influence of gender, are different to the work done 

by Keating and Kriz (2008) who suggested males were found to be more interested in 

learning new knowledge. 
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5.3.3.3 Overall Learning Outcomes for Respondents from Different Cities 

 

Secondly, one-way ANOVA was used to test for the effect of the tourists’ cities of 

resident on learning outcomes. Cities are a categorical independent variable and are 

employed here to test for differences in the normally distributed interval dependent 

variable of number of outcomes.  

 

The results from the ANOVA test indicated there was a significant difference between 

the respondents’ resident cities and the extent of factual learning outcomes (Q1, 

F=11.52, df= 2, p=.000), personal skills and values learning outcomes (Q3, F=3.45, 

df= 2, p=.033) and the reflections of their own society (Q5, F=11.61, df= 2, p=.000). 

But there was no significant difference between the respondents’ residential cities and 

the importance of different learning outcome areas.  

 

For detailed explanations, these means were analysed in more detail by considering 

the differences among the respondents. Hence Scheffe post hoc tests were conducted. 

The Scheffe post hoc test was applied to identify the significant differences among the 

means. Scheffe test is the most cautious method for reducing the risk of a Type 1 error 

(reject the null hypothesis when it is in fact true) (Field, 2005; Norusis & SPSS Inc, 

2010; Pallant, 2010). A significant level α = 0.05 was set for the analysis. The result 

of Scheffe post hoc tests are shown in Table 5.9 below. Only Q1, Q3 and Q5 with 

significant differences are presented.  
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Table 5. 9 Scheffe Post Hoc Test for the Extent of Overall Different Learning 

Outcome Areas by Different Resident Cities 

Which city do you 

live in? a.b. 

N Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

Q1. Do you think you learnt many facts about other cultures and countries (eg. 

weather, history, food, building, etc.) in your previous travel experience? 

Chengdu 94 2.45 c.   

Hangzhou 107  2.98 

Xi'an 101  3.36 

Q3. Do you think you learnt any personal skills and values (eg. cultural 

understanding, language, be open-minded etc.) in your previous travel experience? 

Chengdu 94 2.99  

Hangzhou 107 3.29 3.29 

Xi'an 99  3.51 

Q5. Do you have any reflections about your own society (eg. living environment, 

traffic, food, etc.) after your previous travel experience? 

Chengdu 94 2.51  

Hangzhou 106 2.84  

Xi'an 96  3.44 

Note. a. Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 

b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. 

Type I error levels are not guaranteed. 

c. 6 point Likert scale:1=a great deal, 6= none 

*Significant at level 0.05 
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Means within different subset (subset 1 and 2) are reliably different in this Scheffe 

post hoc test. In terms of the extent of factual learning outcomes, respondents from 

Chengdu (M=2.45) learnt more than those from Hangzhou (M=2.98) and Xi’an 

(M=3.36). The respondents from Chengdu (M=2.99) also learnt more personal skills 

and values than those from Xi’an (M=3.51). Respondents from Xi’an (M=3.44) had 

less reflections about their own society than those from Chengdu (M=2.51) and 

Hangzhou (M=2.84). Again, there is some variability among these cumulative extents 

of learning findings compared with those obtained through the interviews. Direct 

comparisons and explanations will be pursued further in Chapter Six.  

 

5.3.3.4 Learning Outcomes between Respondents with Different Level of Travel 

Experiences 

 

There were no significant differences among the respondents’ travel experiences and 

their opinions about the extent and importance of learning outcomes (p > .005). From 

this one-way ANOVA test of the questionnaire data, it was surprisingly found that no 

matter how few or how more travel experiences the respondents had, it did not affect 

the overall extent of learning and how important they considered that learning to be. It 

is important to highlight, however, that the results in this section, relate to the 

respondents’ overall views of the extent of their learning at its importance. The more 

specific item by item analysis in the interview study describes a more detailed and 

focused account of perceived learning.  
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5.3.3.5 Learning Outcomes for Respondents with Different Travel Companions 

 

A further one-way ANOVA test was conducted between the six questions and the 

kinds of travel companions which were reported. This method was adopted to test 

whether the respondents’ companions affected their opinion about the extent and 

importance of the learning outcomes. The results are shown in Table 5.10 below.  

 

Table 5. 10 General Attitudes of the Extent and Importance of Overall Different Main 

Learning Outcome areas by Different Travel Companions  

 df 

(Between 

Groups) 

F Sig. 

The Extent of Different Learning Outcomes(6 point Likert scale:1=a great deal, 6= 

none) 

Q1. Do you think you learnt many facts about other 

cultures and countries (eg. weather, history, food, 

building, etc.) in your previous travel experiences? 

6 9.57 .000* 

Q3. Do you think you learnt any personal skills (eg. 

cultural understanding, language, be open-minded etc.) 

in your previous travel experiences? 

6 5.30 .000* 

Q5. Do you have any reflections about your own 

society (eg. living environment, traffic, food, etc.) after 

your previous travel experiences? 

6 5.75 .000* 

The Importance of Different Learning Outcomes(7 point Likert scale:1=very important, 

7= at not all) 

Q2. Overall how important is it to you that you learnt 

facts about other cultures and countries in your previous 

travel experiences 

6 1.59 .149 

Q4. Overall how important is it to you that you learnt 

skills in your previous travel experiences 

6 2.49 .023* 

Q5. Overall how important is it to you that you have 

some reflections about your own society after your 

previous travel experiences. 

6 3.25 .004* 

*Significant at level 0.05      
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Table 5.10 above presents that there were significant differences among the travel 

companions and the respondents’ overall opinion of the extent and importance of each 

different learning outcome area (p < .005), except there was no significant 

relationship between the travel companions and the importance of the facts they learnt 

(p = .149). In the Table 5.11 below, the detailed mean differences between different 

subset are shown. 

 

 

Table 5. 11 Scheffe Post Hoc Test for the Extent of Overall Different Learning 

Outcome Areas by Different Travel Companions 

Companions a.b. N Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

Q1. Do you think you learnt many facts about other cultures and countries (eg. 

Weather, history, food, building, etc.) in your previous travel experiences? 

Friends 40 2.55 c.  

Friends & colleagues 10 2.60  

Friends & family 135 2.79  

Family 82 2.88  

Family & colleagues 14 3.64  

Colleagues 7 3.71  

Unaccompanied 11  5.45 

Q3. Do you think you learnt any personal skills (eg. Cultural understanding, 

language, be open-minded etc.) in your previous travel experiences? 

Friends 40 2.98  

Family 82 3.15  

Friends & family 134 3.18  

Family & colleagues 13 3.38  

Friends & colleagues 11 3.45  

Colleagues 7 4.00 4.00 

Unaccompanied 10  5.40 
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Q4. Overall how important is it to you that you learnt skills in your previous travel 

experiences 

Friends 39 2.69 d.  

Friends & family 126 2.88 2.88 

Family & colleagues 12 3.00 3.00 

Family 81 3.01 3.01 

Colleagues 7 3.43 3.43 

Friends & colleagues 11 3.64 3.64 

Unaccompanied 5  4.80 

Q5. Do you have any reflections about your own society (eg. Living environment, 

traffic, food, etc.) after your previous travel experiences? 

Friends 39 2.62  

Family 81 2.72  

Friends & colleagues 11 2.73  

Friends & family 133 2.95  

Family & colleagues 13 3.31  

Colleagues 7 3.71 3.71 

Unaccompanied 9  5.22 

Q6. Overall how important is it to you that you have some reflections about your 

own society after your previous travel experiences. 

Friends 39 2.56  

Friends & colleagues 11 2.73  

Family 80 2.84  

Friends & family 125 2.97  

Colleagues 7 3.43 3.43 

Family & colleagues 14 3.57 3.57 

Unaccompanied 5  4.80 

Note. a. Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. 

Type I error levels are not guaranteed. 
c. Means are related on a 6 point Likert scale:1=a great deal, 6= none 
d. Means are related on a 7 point Likert scale:1=very importance, 7= at not all 

*Significant at level 0.05 
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The respondents who travelled by themselves had the least extent and importance of 

different learning outcomes which were tested in Table 5.14.  

 

In term of the facts the respondents learnt, those who travelled with friends (M=2.55), 

with friends and colleagues (M=2.60), and with friends and family (M=2.79) reported 

learning more than those who were unaccompanied travellers (M= 5.45). The 

unaccompanied travellers also learnt much less than those travelled with family 

(M=2.88), with family and colleagues (M=3.64), and with colleagues (M=3.71).  

 

Those who travelled with friends (M=2.98) learnt much more of personal skills and 

values than the unaccompanied respondents (M=5.40). The unaccompanied travellers 

also learnt less than those who travelled with family (M=3.15), with friends and 

family (M=3.18), with family and colleagues (M=3.38), with friends and colleagues 

(M=3.45). In addition, those who were travelled with friends (M=2.69) considered 

their personal skills and values learning outcomes much more important than those 

unaccompanied (M=4.80) respondents. 

 

In terms of the reflections about the travellers’ own society, the unaccompanied 

respondents (M=5.22) had a much lower score than those travelling with only friends 

(M=2.62), and much less score than travelling with other companions with the 

exception of those travelling with colleagues (M=3.71). Those unaccompanied 

travellers also considered their reflections not so important (M=4.80), which is much 

less than those travelling with friends (M=2.56).  
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In summary, the unaccompanied respondents learnt the least about facts, personal 

skills and values, and had the least reflections about their own society. They also 

considered those learning outcomes much less important than those travelling with 

other companions. The next lowest scores were from travelling with colleagues 

(included only with colleagues, or family and colleagues, or friends and colleagues). 

The respondents who travelled with friends, friends and family, and family had the 

highest score in terms of both extent and importance of learning outcomes. However, 

it is an important consideration that the numbers in the sample are low for those who 

travelled by themselves which may make the data a little less reliable. It also must be 

remembered that theses tourists are not like the independent tourists travelling alone 

in other studies. They are still part of a group tour experience.  

 

Nevertheless some explanations for the pattern of results revealed can be suggested: 

When the respondents travelled alone, they may have had less active conversation 

with friends, family, and other companions. They also had more distractions, such as 

taking care of personal valuable belongings rather than attending to the information in 

a visited setting. For those who travelled with friends or with friends and family, they 

felt comparatively safer, hence they can concentrate on gaining information, learning 

skills and values, and thinking. And they also had travelling companions with which 

to share information and have active conversations. So, potentially, they were more 

mindful tourists than the others.  

 

Moscardo (1996) suggested mindful people process information and questions in a 

setting actively. Mindfulness allows the individual tourist maximum control over their 

own behaviour and the situations they find themselves in. Langer (1989) also 
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considered there was a significant link between mindfulness and increased learning. 

Therefore, travelling with friends or with friends and family can create an active 

learning and sharing environment resulting in mindfulness and increasing the extent 

and importance of learning outcomes.  

 

When the respondents were travelling with colleagues (included only with colleagues, 

or family and colleagues, or friends and colleagues), they were probably less 

externally focused as these were with friends or with friends and family. Being more 

internally stressed and less animated towards the outside world can result in less 

motivation to learn (Krippendorf, 1987). 

 

 

5.3.4 Overview of Factors Influencing Learning Outcomes 

 

As stated in the questionnaire data analysis plan in section 5.2.4 in this chapter, Table 

5.12 below presents the Chinese outbound group tourists’ general opinions about the 

influential factors (which is Part C on the questionnaire record sheet, see Appendix 

5.2) which they see as affecting their learning outcomes from overseas travel 

experiences. This information is relevant to the fourth aim of this chapter.  
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Table 5. 12 The Importance of Different Influential Factors (1=very important, 7= at 

not all)  

Question 

Number 

Influential Factors Mean Standard. 

Deviation 

Q1 Reading travelling information about the destination 

before departure 

1.90 1.17 

Q2 Information from the travel agency 2.77 1.43 

Q3 Information from travelling books 2.60 1.29 

Q4 Information from travellers’ blogs 2.72 1.30 

Q5 Information from random websites 2.92 1.33 

Q6 Information from TV programmes 3.09 1.43 

Q7 Information from family and/or friends 2.57 1.34 

Q8 Travelling with friends 2.12 1.22 

Q9 Travelling with family members 1.97 1.20 

Q10 Travelling with colleagues 2.78 1.35 

Q11 Making your own choice of the travelling package 2.18 1.22 

Q12 Ask the agency to help to choose a travelling 

package 

3.35 1.55 

Q13 Go to a developed country (ie. USA, UK, Australia) 2.51 1.41 

Q14 Go to a country having beautiful nature resorts (ie. 

Maldives, Fiji) 

2.26 1.30 

Q15 Money differences between different packages 2.67 1.44 

Q16 Size of the group 2.70 1.49 

Q17 The extent of free-time you had 2.02 1.22 

Q18 Personal information about the guide-to-be 2.74 1.52 

Q19 A guide who can speak Mandarin 2.63 1.58 

Q20 Knowing Chinese culture (if the guide is not a 

Chinese) 

2.82 1.49 

Q21 Guide’s personality 2.31 1.39 

Q22 Guide’s knowledge 2.18 1.30 

Q23 Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings 2.90 1.51 

Q24 Pictures(rather than words) in the tourists’ settings 2.85 1.38 

Q25 Communication with group tour members 2.52 1.31 

Q26 Doing activities with group tour members 2.56 1.28 

Q27 Your personal intention to learning while travelling 2.40 1.25 

Q28 The social harmony of the group 2.08 1.20 

Q29 The feeling of “been taken care of” 2.37 1.38 

Q30 Interacting with locals 2.24 1.32 
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The respondents reported the highest score on reading travelling information about 

the destination before departure (M=1.90) and the lowest score on ask the agency to 

help to choose a travelling package (M=3.35). The extent of free-time you had 

(M=2.02) and making your own choice of the travelling package (M=2.18) had quite 

important roles influencing the surveyed tourists’ learning, as did travelling with 

family members (M=1.97) and travelling with friends (M=2.12).  

 

Reading travelling information about a destination before departure is one of the ways 

to gain prior knowledge, and not surprisingly, it is the highest influential factor in the 

questionnaire studies. This result is analogous to findings in some previous studies. 

For example, Ballantyne, et al. (2011) suggested travelling can enhance the existing 

knowledge. Gursoy and McCleary (2004) claimed that tourists can gain prior 

knowledge from their previous travel experiences, the experiences of others (such as 

blogs and WOM), and different channels of advertisements (such as, newspaper, 

magazines, and television programming). Prior information assists in the decision-

making process and enhances one’s internal memory. Roschelle (1995) advised that 

several findings reveal that prior knowledge is a major and primary influence on 

learning, and the presented materials is the second influence. The results from this 

questionnaire studies, once again, support the previous studies about the important 

role of prior knowledge in learning.  

 

The extent of free-time available to respondents (M=2.02) and making one’s own 

choice of the travelling package (M=2.18) had quite important roles for the surveyed 

tourists’ learning because these two factors allowed the tourists to have maximum 

control over their own behaviour. Importantly, this set of circumstances may lead to 
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mindful tourists (Moscardo, 1996) and therefore increased learning (Langer, 1989). 

Travelling with family members (M=1.97) and travelling with friends (M=2.12), as 

discussed in the previous section, can create an active environment supporting 

mindfulness and learning.  

 

Vogt and Fesenmaier (1998) used a decision-making and information search model as 

a framework for explaining the factors which influence the use of communication as 

they relate to recreation and tourism experiences. They summarised the information 

source types into social, personal, marketing, and editorial. In addition, Gursoy and 

McCleary (2004) highlighted gaining information from different channels: the 

advertisements, newspaper/magazine articles, and television programming. However 

the results from this questionnaire study showed somewhat different results to these 

research findings possibly due to the group tour and Chinese content. In this study, the 

lowest three scores were: ask the agency to help to choose a travelling package 

(M=3.35), information from TV programmes (M=3.09), and information from 

random websites (M=2.92).  

 

5.3.5 Influencing Factors for Different Groups 

 

In this section, independent t-test and one-way ANOVA were used to test the aim 5 of 

this chapter, which is whether and how the demographic differences related to the 

influential factors. 
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5.3.5.1 The Importance of Influential Factors between Different Gender 

 

Firstly, an independent t-test was used to compare the means of the normally 

distributed dependent variables (which are the influential factors from the 

questionnaire) for the male and female respondents, in order to find out how gender 

difference affects the influential factors (see Table 5.13 for significant results, the full 

results are shown in Appendix 5.3).  

 

Table 5. 13 General Attitudes Reflecting the Importance of Different Influential 

Factors by Gender 

 

Influential Factors 

 

 

t 

 

 

df 

 

Sig.  

(2-tailed) 

 

Mean 

Male 

(n=148) 

Female 

(n=142) 

Reading travelling information 

about the destination before 

departure 

2.14 288 .033* 2.07 1.77 

Chinese signs in the tourists’ 

settings 

2.36 275 .019* 3.15 2.72 

*Significant at level 0.05 

 

The t-test result suggests that there is a significant relationship between the gender 

and the importance of two influential factors: Reading travelling information about 

the destination before departure (t=2.14, p=.003) and Chinese signs in the tourists’ 

settings (t=2.36, p=.019). In terms of reading travelling information about the 

destination before departure, the females (M=1.77) had a higher score than the male 
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respondents (M=2.07). Concerning Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings, again, the 

female respondents (M=2.72) had a higher score than the males (M=3.15). Hence, the 

female respondents considered reading travelling information about the destination 

before departure and Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings are more important 

influential factors to their learning through travelling than male respondents.  

 

5.3.5.2 The Importance of Influential Factors between Respondents from 

Different Cities 

 

Secondly, one-way ANOVA was used in this questionnaire study to test how resident 

city (region), travel companions, the level of travel experiences, and age affect the 

importance of influential factors. The first step in the one-way ANOVA analysis was 

testing the respondents from different cities. 

 

The results from the one-way ANOVA analysis indicated there were significant 

differences between the respondents’ resident cities and reading travelling information 

about the destination before departure (F= 7.92, df=2, p=.000), and information from 

the travel agency (F=10.20, df=2, p=.000), travelling books (F=4.65, df=2, p=.010), 

travellers’ blogs (F=5.81, df=2, p=.003), random websites (F=4.14, df=2, p=.017) and 

TV programmes (F=11.02, df=2, p=.000). The respondents from different cities also 

considered differently the roles of travelling with colleagues (F=4.55, df=2, p=.011), 

personal information about the guide-to-be (F=4.95, df=2, p.008), a guide who can 

speak Mandarin (F=4.73, df=2, p=.009), knowing Chinese culture (if the guide is not 

a Chinese) (F=5.70, df=2, p=.004), Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings (F=6.26, 

df=2, p=.002), pictures (rather than words) in the tourists’ settings (F=3.62, df=2, 
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p=.028), and the feeling of “been taken care of” (F=3.63, df=2,p=.028).  

 

As discussed previously, in order to get detailed explanations of the significant 

variables. The Scheffe post hoc test was conducted to identify the significant 

differences among the means (see Table 5.14).  

 

Table 5. 14 Scheffe Post Hoc Test for the Extent of the Importance of Influential 

Factors by Different Resident Cities 

Which region do you live in? a.b. N Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

Reading travelling information about the destination before departure 

Xi'an 110 1.56  

Chengdu 95  2.01 

Hangzhou 106  2.16 

Information from the travel agency 

Xi'an 108 2.31  

Hangzhou 106  2.91 

Chengdu 94  3.16 

Information from travelling books 

Xi'an 110 2.3  

Chengdu 95  2.75 

Hangzhou 106  2.77 

Information from travellers’ blogs 

Xi'an 106 2.38  

Chengdu 95  2.84 

Hangzhou 105  2.94 

Information from random websites 

Xi'an 107 2.64  

Hangzhou 106 2.98 2.98 

Chengdu 95  3.16 

Information from TV programmes 

Xi'an 110 2.6  

Hangzhou 105  3.3 

Chengdu 95  3.43 
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Travelling with colleagues 

Xi'an 105 2.52  

Hangzhou 98 2.74 2.74 

Chengdu 92  3.1 

Personal information about the guide-to-be 

Xi'an 107 2.44  

Hangzhou 105 2.73 2.73 

Chengdu 93  3.11 

A guide who can speak Mandarin 

Xi'an 105 2.3  

Hangzhou 99 2.65 2.65 

Chengdu 92  2.99 

Knowing Chinese culture (if the guide is not a Chinese) 

Xi'an 107 2.44  

Hangzhou 104  3.01 

Chengdu 95  3.05 

Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings 

Xi'an 104 2.5  

Hangzhou 99  3.03 

Chengdu 93  3.22 

Pictures(rather than words) in the tourists’ settings 

Xi'an 109 2.58  

Hangzhou 104 2.93 2.93 

Chengdu 94  3.07 

The feeling of “been taken care of” 

Xi'an 103 2.18  

Hangzhou 100 2.27 2.27 

Chengdu 92  2.68 

Note. a. Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 

b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. 

Type I error levels are not guaranteed. 

*Significant at level 0.05 
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Means within different subset (subset 1 and 2) are reliably different in this Scheffe 

post hoc test. Generally speaking, the respondents from Xi’an had the highest score 

on all the significant variables compared with the residents from Hangzhou and 

Chengdu. Respondents from Chengdu, generally, had the lowest mean score on all the 

significant variables.  

 

To be specific, residents from Xi’an (M=1.56) considered reading travelling 

information about the destination before departure were more important to their 

learning outcomes than those from Chengdu (M=2.01) and Hangzhou (M=2.16). They 

also considered information from the travel agency, travelling books, travellers’ blogs 

and from TV programmes more important than those from Hangzhou and Chengdu 

(see Table 5.14 above). But the respondents from Hangzhou (M=2.98) were not 

significantly different to those from Xi’an (M=2.64) and Chengdu (M=3.16) in terms 

of information from random websites. Those who were from Hangzhou also were not 

significantly different to those from Xi’an and Chengdu in terms of travelling with 

colleagues, Personal information about the guide-to-be, A guide who can speak 

Mandarin, Pictures (rather than words) in the tourists’ settings, and the feeling of 

“been taken care of”. For all these variables, the respondents from Chengdu always 

had a significant difference and a lower score than those from Xi’an in assessing the 

factors affecting learning through travelling.  
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5.3.5.3 The Importance of Influential Factors between Respondents with 

Different Level of Travel Experiences 

 

The second set of one-way ANOVA analyses was to test the importance of the 

different influential factors by the residential level of travel experience. The results 

from the ANOVA indicated there was a significant difference between the 

respondents’ level of travel experiences and the personal information about the guide-

to-be (F=4.01, df=2, p=.019). The significant mean differences are identified by 

Scheffe post hoc test in Table 5.15 below.  

 

Table 5. 15 Scheffe Post Hoc Test for the Extent of the Importance of Influential 

Factor by Different Level of Travel Experiences 

 Level of Travel Experiences a. b. N Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

Personal information about the guide-to-be 

Limited Overseas Experience 96 2.40  

Experienced Overseas Experience 58 2.78 2.78 

Moderate Overseas Group 93  2.99 

Note. a. Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 

b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. 

Type I error levels are not guaranteed. 

*Significant at level 0.05 

 

The table above showed that the respondents with limited overseas travel experiences 
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(M=2.40) considered the personal information about the guide-to-be more important 

to their learning outcomes than those with moderate overseas travel experiences 

(M=2.99), while the respondents with a high level of overseas travel experiences had 

no significant difference to those from other travel experiences level. This result is 

easy to understand because the respondents who had limited overseas travel 

experience had less overseas travel knowledge, therefore, who the tour guide is going 

to be, is important for their learning through travelling.  

 

 

5.3.5.4 The Importance of Influential Factors between Respondents with 

Different Age Range 

 

For respondents’ of different age ranges, ANOVA tests were also conducted to test 

their opinion about the importance of the influential factors to their learning 

outcomes. The results indicated there was a significant difference between the age 

range and information from the travel agency (F=3.93, df=2, p=.021), information 

from TV programmes (F=6.38, df=2, p=.002), Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings 

(F=5.57, df=2, p=.004), pictures (rather than words) in the tourists’ settings (F=3.20, 

df=2, p=.042), and interacting with locals (F=4.20, df=2, p=.016). The Scheffe post 

hoc test identified where the differences lie (see Table 5.16). 
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Table 5. 16 Scheffe Post Hoc Test for the Extent of the Importance of Influential 

Factors by Different Age Range 

Age Group a. b. 

  

N 

  

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

Information from the travel agency 

31 and above 71 2.39  

21-30 102 2.76 2.76 

20 and under 135  2.98 

Information from TV programmes 

31 and above 73 2.67  

21-30 102 3.01 3.01 

20 and under 135  3.39 

Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings 

31 and above 71 2.42  

21-30 98 2.92 2.92 

20 and under 127  3.16 

Pictures(rather than words) in the tourists’ settings 

31 and above 73 2.53  

21-30 101 2.83 2.83 

20 and under 133  3.04 

Interacting with locals 

21-30 102 1.96  

20 and under 135 2.30 2.30 

31 and above 73  2.52 

Note. a. Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 

b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. 

Type I error levels are not guaranteed. 

*Significant at level 0.05   
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The post hoc test results indicated that respondents aged 31 years and above had the 

highest score of all the significant variables except they had the lowest mean score in 

terms of interacting with locals (M=2.52). This score is lower than 21-30 years old 

respondents (M=1.96). The respondents who were 20 years old and under had the 

lower mean score than 31 and above years old for all the significant variables except 

interacting with locals as well — there is no significant difference between this age 

range and others. 

 

To be more specific, 31 years and older respondents considered information from the 

travel agency (M=2.39) more important to their learning outcomes than those 20 years 

and younger (M=2.98). They also considered information from TV programs 

(M=2.67) more important than 20 years old and under (M=3.39), Chinese signs in the 

tourists’ settings (M=2.42) was more important for them than for the 20 years old and 

under group (M=3.16). Further, pictures (rather than words) in the tourists’ settings 

(M=2.53) was more important to over 31 years olds than 20 years old and under 

(M=3.04) to their learning outcomes.  

 

5.3.5.5 The Importance of Influential Factors between Respondents with 

Different Travel Companions 

 

The last step of one-way ANOVA test was between the importance of the influential 

factors and the different travel companions (see Table 5.17).   
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Table 5. 17 General Attitudes of the Importance of Influential Factors by Different 

Travel Companions  

Influential Factors df F Sig. 

Reading travelling information about the destination 

before departure 

6 1.73 .113 

Information from the travel agency 6 0.86 .526 

Information from travelling books 6 2.34 .031* 

Information from travellers’ blogs 6 1.51 .176 

Information from random websites 6 0.43 .862 

Information from TV programmes 6 0.48 .825 

Information from family and/or friends 6 1.82 .095 

Travelling with friends 6 3.66 .002* 

Travelling with family members 6 3.76 .001* 

Travelling with colleagues 6 1.33 .242 

Making your own choice of the travelling package 6 4.57 .000* 

Ask the agency to help to choose a travelling package 6 0.39 .883 

Go to a developed country (ie. USA, UK, Australia) 6 2.03 .062 

Go to a country having beautiful nature resorts (ie. 

Maldives, Fiji) 

6 3.29 .004* 

Money differences between different packages 6 1.64 .137 

Size of the group 6 1.16 .329 

The extent of free-time you had 6 4.47 .000* 

Personal information about the guide-to-be 6 1.15 .332 

A guide who can speak Mandarin 6 1.33 .242 

Knowing Chinese culture (if the guide is not a 

Chinese) 

6 2.55 .020* 

Guide’s personality 6 2.27 .038* 

Guide’s knowledge 6 1.26 .274 

Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings 6 1.18 .318 

Pictures(rather than words) in the tourists’ settings 6 0.71 .645 

Communication with group tour members 6 2.36 .051 

Doing activities with group tour members 6 1.84 .091 

Your personal intention to learning while travelling 6 0.96 .452 

The social harmony of the group 6 3.30 .004* 

The feeling of “been taken care of” 6 1.68 .125 

Interacting with locals 6 1.27 .272 

*Significant at level 0.05  
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This one-way ANOVA test result from Table 5.17 demonstrated there were significant 

differences between the importance of the influential factors and information from 

travelling books (F=2.34, p=.031), travelling with friends (F=3.66, p=.002) and 

family members (F=3.76, p=.001), making their own choice of the travelling package 

(F=4.57, p=.000), go to a country having beautiful nature resorts (ie. Maldives, Fiji) 

(F=3.29, p=.004), the extent of free-time they had (F=4.47, p=.000), knowing Chinese 

culture (if the guide is not a Chinese) (F=2.55, p=.020), guide’s personality (F=2.27, 

p=.038), communication with group tour members (F=2.36, p=.031), and the social 

harmony of the group (F=3.30, p=.004). The following table shows the Scheffe post 

hoc test for those significant variables.  
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Table 5. 18 Scheffe Post Hoc Test for the Extent of the Importance of Influential 

Factors by Different Travel Companions 

 

Travel Companions a. b.  N Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

Information from travelling books 

 

friends & colleagues 12 1.75  

family & colleagues 14 2.14 2.14 

friends 41 2.37 2.37 

friends & family 138 2.62 2.62 

family 84 2.73 2.73 

unaccompanied 12 3.08 3.08 

colleagues 7  3.43 

Travelling with friends 

 

friends & colleagues 12 1.67  

friends 40 1.80 1.80 

friends & family 137 2.02 2.02 

family 83 2.17 2.17 

family & colleagues 13 2.54 2.54 

unaccompanied 12 3.08 3.08 

colleagues 7  3.29 

Travelling with family members 

 

friends & colleagues 11 1.36  

friends & family 130 1.85 1.85 

family 81 1.85 1.85 

family & colleagues 14 2.00 2.00 

friends 35 2.17 2.17 

colleagues 6 2.83 2.83 

unaccompanied 12  3.17 

Making your own choice of the travelling package 

 

friends & colleagues 11 1.55  

friends & family 127 1.93 1.93 

friends 35 2.03 2.03 

family 78 2.44 2.44 

family & colleagues 14 2.50 2.50 

colleagues 7  3.14 

unaccompanied 12  3.17 

Go to a country having beautiful nature resorts (ie. Maldives, Fiji) 

 

friends & colleagues 12 1.83  

family 84 2.15  

friends & family 136 2.16  
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friends 40 2.20  

unaccompanied 12 2.58 2.58 

family & colleagues 14 2.86 2.86 

colleagues 7  4.00 

The extent of free-time you had 

 

friends & colleagues 9 1.56  

friends 36 1.89 1.89 

friends & family 133 1.89 1.89 

family 80 1.96 1.96 

family & colleagues 12 2.33 2.33 

unaccompanied 11  3.27 

colleagues 7  3.43 

Knowing Chinese culture (if the guide is not a Chinese) 

 

friends & colleagues 12 1.50  

family & colleagues 13 2.46 2.46 

friends 40 2.68 2.68 

friends & family 137 2.88 2.88 

family 82 2.91 2.91 

colleagues 7  3.43 

unaccompanied 12  3.50 

Guide’s personality 

 

friends & colleagues 11 1.55  

family 79 2.20 2.20 

family & colleagues 13 2.23 2.23 

friends 38 2.24 2.24 

friends & family 132 2.30 2.30 

colleagues 7 3.00 3.00 

unaccompanied 12  3.42 

The social harmony of the group 

 

friends & colleagues 12 1.50  

family 83 1.94 1.94 

friends & family 137 2.06 2.06 

friends 41 2.12 2.12 

family & colleagues 14 2.21 2.21 

colleagues 6 2.67 2.67 

unaccompanied 12  3.33 

Note. a. Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 
b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. 

Type I error levels are not guaranteed. 

*Significant at level 0.05 
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The post hoc test indicates where significant mean differences were, mostly, between 

the respondents who were travelling with friends and colleagues, and only with 

colleagues, and those who were unaccompanied. The respondents who travelled with 

friends and colleagues considered information from travelling books were more 

important (M=1.75) to their learning outcomes than those who travelled only with 

colleagues (M=3.43). In addition, those who did travel with friends and colleagues 

(M=1.67) considered travelling with friends and colleagues was more important to 

their learning than those who travelled only with colleagues (M=3.29).  

 

For the respondents who travelled with friends and colleagues they considered 

travelling with family members was more important (M=1.36) than those 

unaccompanied respondents (M=3.17). But it is interesting that in terms of making 

their own choice of the travelling package, the unaccompanied travellers (M=3.17) 

and the respondents who travelled with colleagues (M=3.14) did not consider it as 

important as those who travelled with friends and colleagues (M=1.55) to their 

learning outcomes.  

 

Going to a country having beautiful nature resorts is different to the other post hoc 

result because respondents who travelled with friends and colleagues (M=1.83), with 

family (M=2.15), with friends and family (M=2.16), and only with friends (M=2.20), 

all considered this influential factor more important to their learning through 

travelling than those who travelled with colleagues (M=4.00). Additionally, this mean 

score for those who travelled with colleagues (M=4.00) is the only score which is just 

the median of the 7 point Likert scale of the influential factors. Therefore, those who 

travelled with colleagues considered going to a country having beautiful nature resorts 
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was just of moderate importance.  

 

In terms of the free time they had, respondents who travelled with friends and 

colleagues scored this influential factor higher (M=1.56) than those unaccompanied 

travellers (M=3.27) and those who travelled with colleagues (M=3.43). A similar 

ranking was revealed for the influential factor — knowing Chinese culture (if the 

guide is not Chinese). Those unaccompanied travellers (M=3.50) and those who 

travelled with colleagues (M=3.43) considered this influential factor was less 

important to their learning than those who travelled with friends and colleagues 

(M=1.50). For both the guide’s personality and the social harmony of the group, the 

unaccompanied travellers had a lower score than those who travelled with friends and 

colleagues. 

 

 

5.3.6 Factor Analysis of the Forces Influencing Learning Outcomes 

 

The sixth aim of this chapter is to explore the ways in which the set of influential 

factors can be grouped together by factor analysis. Factor analysis was adapted in this 

study because it is used to test the similarities between variables. It accounts for 

complex phenomena by mathematically considering all the correlations (Veal, 2006). 

Schmitt (2011) suggested exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis 

are the two most popular factor analysis methods. Exploratory factor analysis is often 

used in the early stages of research to gather information about or explore the 

interrelationships among a set of variables (Pallant, 2010). In the context of this 

thesis, factor analysis was used to explore the connections between the different 
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influential factors. It is also used to develop variables for use in the multiple 

regression analysis which is the final statistical treatment of data in this chapter 

directed at integrating the findings about the influential factors. 

 

The following section considers the foundations of the exploratory factor analysis. 

The two main factor models associated with exploratory factor analysis include the 

component model and the common factor model. The main difference between these 

two models is that the component model assumes no measurement error and the 

common factor model attempts to account for measurement error. Therefore, the 

principal component analysis is one of the more frequently used component model–

based factor extraction methods for exploratory factor analysis (Costello & Osborne, 

2005; Schmitt, 2011). In this study, using exploratory factor analysis with principal 

component analysis permitted the exploration of underlying factors. It facilitated the 

grouping of the 30 questions that may affect the learning outcomes into a reduced 

number of factors or dimensions. 

 

The first step when conducting a factor analysis is using Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure 

of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) and Bartlett’s test of sphericity to measure the 

sampling adequacy for factor analysis. The Bartlett’s test of sphericity should be 

significant (p<.05) for the factor analysis to be considered appropriate, and the KMO 

value which ranges from 0 to 1, with 0.6 suggested as the minimum value for a good 

factor analysis (Field, 2005; Norusis & SPSS Inc, 2010; Pallant, 2010). Hence the 

KMO and Bartlett’s tests were used examine necessary background issues at the 

beginning of the factor analysis for this questionnaire study (see Table 5.19).  
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Table 5. 19 Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin and Bartlett’s Test 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 0.921 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 4697.065 

 df 435 

Sig. .000 

*Significant at level 0.05 

 

The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO =.921) and Bartlett’s 

Test of Sphericity (χ2 = 4697.065, p < .001) confirmed that factor analysis was 

appropriate for these items. 

 

The second step—selecting the number of factors, is an important part of construct 

validation in factor analysis especially in the exploratory factor analysis, because 

over- or under-factoring can result in significant modelling error (Costello & Osborne, 

2005; Field, 2005; Schmitt, 2011). There are a multitude of methods for selecting the 

appropriate number of factors. Some of the more well-known methods include the 

Kaiser criterion (which is the eigenvalue rule where all factors with an eigenvalue of 

1.0 or more are retained), the scree test (or Cattell’s scree test which is a visual plot of 

the eigenvalues), the minimum average partial method, the χ2 − based tests (which is 

the likelihood ratio test), and parallel analysis (or Horn’s parallel analysis).  

 

Parallel analysis is becoming more popular, particularly as the best empirical method 
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for determining the number of factors in factor analysis and exploratory factor 

analysis in the social science literature (cf. Dinno, 2009; Hayton et al., 2004; Henson 

& Roberts, 2006; Thompson & Daniel, 1996). Parallel analysis involves comparing 

the series of randomly generated data sets of the same size with the size of 

eigenvalues. Only those eigenvalues that exceed the conforming values from the 

random data set are retained. It is suggested this Parallel analysis, rather than Kaiser’ 

criterion and scree test (both are tending to overestimate the number of components), 

is the most accurate method to identify the correct number of components (cf. 

Costello & Osborne, 2005; DiStefano, Zhu, & Mindrila, 2009; Field, 2005; Pallant, 

2010; Schmitt, 2011).  

 

As a result, both Scree Plot and the Parallel Analysis were used in this questionnaire 

study to identify the most accurate and appropriate numbers of components. The scree 

plot and parallel analysis results are shown in Figure 5.1 and Table 5.20.  
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Figure 5. 1 Screen Plot for Factor Analysis 

 

Table 5. 20  Parallel Analysis for Factor Analysis 

Component 

Number 

Actual eigenvalue 

from PCA 

Criterion value 

from parallel 

analysis 

Decision 

1 12.550 1.6294                Accept 

2 2.126 1.5486                Accept 

3 1.800 1.4781                Accept 

4 1.398 1.4173                Reject 

5 1.164 1.3648                Reject 

6 1.008 1.3162                Reject 
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Both Scree Plot and the Parallel Analysis indicated three components should be 

accepted. Hence the 30 items were extracted into 3 components, which explained 

60.01% of the variances. 

 

Further, Principal Component and Direct Oblimin rotation procedures were used to 

identify the factor dimensions into three components. Questions 1-30 were designed 

to measure influences on all learning outcomes, so it is expected that the factors 

extracted would be highly correlated. In this instance, the Direct Oblimin rotation was 

identified as the most appropriate technique. This rotation provides a far more 

interpretable solution than that of the Varimax Rotation. Two matrices were displayed 

by SPSS: a pattern and a structure matrix. The difference between high and low 

loadings is more obvious in the pattern matrix (Coakes, et al., 2007; Costello & 

Osborne, 2005; Field, 2005; Norusis & SPSS Inc, 2010). Hence, pattern matrix was 

interpreted in this study. The loadings in the pattern matrix represent the unique 

relationship between the factor and the variable. As illustrated in the pattern matrix, 

there are few complex variables and a clear structure. Only those with factor loadings 

higher than 0.3 were utilized for item inclusion (Costello & Osborne, 2005; Hair & 

Ortinau, 1995). The results of factor analysis in this questionnaire studies are shown 

in Table 5.21 below.   
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Table 5. 21 Pattern Matrix of Factor Analysis 

 Component 

1 

Self-initiated 

Information 

2 

Outsourced 

Information 

3 

On-site 

Information 

Interacting with locals 0.707   

Travelling with friends 0.690   

Making your own choice of the 

travelling package 

0.685   

Travelling with family members 0.633   

The extent of free-time you had 0.594   

Go to a country having beautiful nature 

resorts (ie. Maldives, Fiji) 

0.576   

Your personal intention to learn while 

travelling 

0.405   

Go to a developed country (ie. USA, 

UK, Australia) 

0.394   

Travelling with colleagues 0.356   

Information from travellers’ blogs  0.760  

Information from TV programmes  0.725  

Information from random websites  0.721  

Information from travelling books  0.715  

Information from family and/or friends  0.508  

Knowing Chinese culture (if the guide 

is not a Chinese) 

  0.782 

A guide who can speak Mandarin   0.763 

Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings   0.722 

Guide’s personality   0.708 

Pictures (rather than words) in the 

tourists’ settings 

  0.634 

Personal information about the guide-

to-be 

  0.565 

Money differences between different 

packages 

  0.539 
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The items from Part C of the questionnaire record sheet were grouped into three 

components as shown in the table above. The component 1 is given the name Self-

initiated Information, because it contains items such as interacting with locals, 

travelling with friends, making your own choice of the travelling package, travelling 

with family members, the extent of free-time you had, going to a country having 

beautiful nature resorts (ie. Maldives, Fiji), your personal intention to learn while 

travelling, going to a developed country (ie. USA, UK, Australia), and travelling with 

colleagues. Those items are more self-motivated and self-driven influential factors.  

 

Component 2 is labelled as Outsourced Information. It contains information from 

travellers’ blogs, TV programmes, random websites, travelling books, family and/or 

friends. The items from this component parallel the work from Vogt and Fesenmaier 

(1998). They used a decision-making and information search model as a framework 

for explaining the factors which influence the use of communications as they relate to 

recreation and tourism experiences (Vogt & Fesenmaier, 1998). They summarised the 

information source types into social, personal, marketing, and editorial. Tourists can 

gain prior knowledge from their experiences with the destination, from the 

experiences of others, and by means of visual, verbal, and sensory stimuli, such as 

advertisements, newspaper/ magazine articles, and television programming (Vogt and 

Fesenmaier 1998). But they summarised those information for social, entertainment, 

visual, and creativity purposes, rather than learning through travelling which is the 

purpose of this questionnaire study.  

 

Bloch, Sherrell and Ridgway (1986) suggested tourists also gain information through 

continuing to search and storing confirming information in their long-term memory 
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(Bettman 1979b). This kind of circle confirms their (prior) knowledge in a sequence 

of reinforcing actions (Gursoy & McCleary, 2004). As discussed in reviewing aspects 

of memory research in Chapter One, and in the integrative model of tourists learning 

for Chinese outbound group tourists, it can be suggested that the different learning 

outcomes, which have been influenced by the different influential factors, could 

influence the tourist’s personality, motivation and expectations, as well as interact 

with their prior knowledge and interests, through their individual choice and control.  

 

The third component is labelled as On-site Information, which contains knowing 

about Chinese culture (if the guide is not a Chinese), a guide who can speak 

Mandarin, Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings, the guide’s personality, pictures 

(rather than words) in the tourists’ settings, personal information about the guide-to-

be, and money differences between different packages. The items from this 

component are highly related to the potential for interpretation in the setting and 

mindfulness, which is a main element in the integrative model of tourist learning for 

Chinese outbound group tourists. The role of the physical setting, extent of 

interpretation or explanation provided and the resulting mental state (mindless, 

mindful) of the individual all act to prepare the tourist to observe and remember facts, 

develop skills or consider their own social worlds (Pearce & Lu, 2011).  

 

In this Pattern Matrix of Factor Analysis, any items with loadings on multiple factors 

were deleted due to the potential confusion of interpretation. The deleted items are: 

The social harmony of the group, The feeling of “been taken care of”, Doing activities 

with group tour members, Communication with group tour members, Information 

from the travel agency, Reading travelling information about the destination before 
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departure, Guide’s knowledge, Size of the group, and Ask the agency to help to 

choose a travelling package. The whole table of the pattern matrix of factor analysis is 

provided in Appendix 5.4. Another reliability test was required to make sure the 

deletion was accurate. Reliability assessments are important procedures in factors 

analysis and in scale construction and definition (Costello & Osborne, 2005). A 

Cronbach’s alpha reliability score for each factor grouping is shown Table 5.22 below. 

 

Table 5. 22 Reliability Analysis by Cronbach’s Alpha 

 Reliability Statistics 

Component 1 Component 2 Component 3 

Self-initiated 

Information 

Outsourced 

Information 

On-site 

Information  

Cronbach's Alpha 0.859 0.851 0.876 

 

All factors demonstrated a very high level of reliability according to the Cronbach’s 

Alpha value. Each alpha value is above 0.8, therefore the deletion of the items may be 

considered appropriate and no further deletion of items is required (Coakes, et al., 

2007; Pallant, 2010).  

 

5.3.7 Relationship between Influencing Factors and Learning Outcomes  

 

The last step is the data analysis plan involved using multiple regression analysis to 

test whether and how the three influential factor components from the previous factor 

analysis affect the tourists’ general opinion about the extent and importance of the 
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different learning outcome areas. This part of the analysis is directed at aim seven of 

this chapter. The reason to use multiple regression analysis rather than correlation is 

that multiple regression analysis permits a more sophisticated exploration of the 

interrelationship among a group of variables. It is suitable for the investigation of 

complex relationship between a set of influential factor components (Self-initiated 

Information, Outsourced Information, and On-site Information) and the extent and 

importance of the learning outcomes. 

 

Veal (2005) defined multiple regression as linear regression that involves more than 

one independent variable. It measures the degree of influence of a set of independent 

variables on a dependent variable. Pallant (2010) has observed that multiple 

regression is a family of techniques (not only one technique). It can be used to explore 

the relationship between one continuous dependent variable and numerous 

independent variables. There are three main types of multiple regression analysis in 

Pallant’s view: standard or simultaneous; hierarchical or sequential; and stepwise. 

Sekaran and Bougie (2009, p. 350) observed that the basic idea of multiple regression 

analysis is similar to the simple regression but with more than one independent 

variable to explain the independent variable, which provides “a means of objectively 

assessing the degree and the character of the relationship” between the independent 

variables and the dependent variable.  

 

It is can also be noted that “different authors using different terms when describing 

these three main types of multiple regression” (Pallant, 2010, p141). In order to be 

consistent in this study, the name — standard multiple regression from Pallant’s work 

is adopted in this thesis. In this standard multiple regression analysis, all the variables 
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(three influential factor components) were entered into the equation at the same time 

to analysis their relationship with each question from Part B of the questionnaire 

record sheet respectively. In other words, the extent and importance of each learning 

outcome area (factual learning outcomes, personal skills and values, and reflections of 

travellers’ own society) were analysed separately as dependent variables.  

 

It is suggested that researchers should always check multicollinearity before starting a 

multiple regression analysis (Field, 2005; Pallant, 2010). Multicollinearity exists 

when the independent variables are highly correlated. Ideally, the anticipated 

independent variables should relate to the dependent variable strongly, and not be 

strongly related to each other. There are two measures available when testing for 

multicollinearity: Tolerance and Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). Tolerance indicates 

how much of the variability of the specified independent is not explained by the other 

independent variables. When the tolerance value is less than .10, it suggests the 

multiple correlation with other variables is high indicating the possibility of 

multicollinearity. For the VIF values scores above 10 would be a concern for 

multicollinearity (Norusis & SPSS Inc, 2010; Pallant, 2010). The multicollinearity 

test results are shown in table below. 

 

Table 5. 23 Multicollinearity Test for the Influential Factors  

 

Dependent Variable  

 

Independent Variables  

Collinearity Statistics 

Tolerance VIF 

Self-initiated 

Information 

Outsourced Information 0.799 1.251 

On-site Information 0.799 1.251 

Outsourced Information On-site Information 0.796 1.257 
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Self-initiated Information 0.796 1.257 

On-site Information Self-initiated Information 0.804 1.244 

Outsourced Information 0.804 1.244 

 

The Tolerance and VIF values from Table 5.23 above suggest there are no serious 

violations. All the tolerance values are much higher than .10, and all the VIF values 

are much less than 10. Therefore there is limited multicollinearity present and the 

multiple regression is suitable to use as a further analysis step in this research.  

 

 

 

5.3.7.1 The Relationship between Influential Factors and Extent of Factual 

Learning Outcomes 

 

Firstly, the standard multiple regression analysis was used to see whether and how the 

Self-initiated Information, Outsourced Information, and On-site Information, as 

influential factor components affect the extent of facts the respondents had learnt 

through overseas group travel experiences.  

 

The normal Probability to Probability (P-P) plot of regression standardized residual 

and the Cook’s distance were checked. The P-P plot revealed that all data were close 

to a straight line, which suggested that the data were all normally distributed. Besides, 

the maximum Cook’s distance was .154 suggesting no outliers should be deleted. The 
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model summary and coefficients results are shown in Table 5.24 below. 

 

 

Table 5. 24  Effect of Influential Factor Components on the Extent of Factual 

Learning Outcomes 

Model 1 Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% 

Confidence 

Interval for B 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Constant 2.95 0.09  32.38 .000 2.77 3.13 

Self-initiated 

Information 

0.48 0.10 0.36 4.61 .000** 0.28 0.69 

Outsourced 

Information 

-0.10 0.11 -0.08 -0.96 .339 -0.31 0.11 

On-site 

Information 

-0.22 0.11 -0.17 -2.12 .035* -0.43 -0.02 

N 219 

R2 0.20 

F 7.25 

Sig. .000** 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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This Model 1 shows a significant probability (p =.000) with F = 7.25 so this model is 

statistically significant and its coefficients are meaningful. The R2 is .20, which 

indicates 20% of the variance in the dependent variable (extent of factual learning 

outcomes) is explained by the variances in the independent variables of this model.  

In addition, this model suggests that two independent variables, Self-initiated 

Information (t = 4.61, p = .000) and On-site Information (t = -2.12, p = .035), have a 

statistically significant unique contribution/impact on the respondents’ general 

opinion about the extent of facts they learnt. The beta coefficients suggests the Self-

initiated Information (β = .36, p = .000) makes a stronger and more positive unique 

impact/contribution than Outsourced Information (β = -17, p = .035) (which has a 

negative contribution/impact) to explain the extent of factual learning outcomes. To 

be more specific, this Model 1 indicates, the more self-initiated information the 

respondents generate, the more facts they learnt through travelling. By way of 

contrast, a greater dependence on on-site information is associated with less facts they 

learnt through travelling.   

 

5.3.7.2 The Relationship between Influential Factors and Importance of Factual 

Learning Outcomes 

 

Secondly, the standard multiple regression analysis was used to see whether and how 

the Self-initiated Information, Outsourced Information, and On-site Information, as 

influential factor components affect the perceived importance of learning facts 

through travelling. 

 

The normal P-P plot of regression standardized residual showed that all data were 
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close to a straight line, which suggested that the data were all normally distributed. 

The maximum Cook’s distance was .263 suggesting no major problems and no 

outliers of concern. The model summary and coefficients results are shown in Table 

5.25 below. 

 

Table 5. 25  Effect of Influential Factor Components on the Importance of Factual 

Learning Outcomes 

Model 2 Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% 

Confidence 

Interval for B 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Constant 3.02 0.09  35.08 .000 2.85 3.19 

Self-initiated 

Information 

0.52 0.10 0.40 5.31 .000** 0.33 0.72 

Outsourced 

Information 

0.18 0.10 0.13 1.75 0.083 -0.02 0.38 

On-site 

Information 

-0.01 0.10 -0.01 -0.13 0.895 -0.21 0.18 

N 219 

R2 0.31 

F 17.80 

Sig. .000** 

*.  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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From the table above, the significant probability of the Model 2 is .000 (F = 17.80), 

which indicates there is a significant relationship between the predictors (Self-

initiated Information, Outsourced Information, and On-site Information) and the 

respondents’ general perception of the importance of their factual learning outcomes. 

The R2 is .31, which shows 31% of the variance in the dependent variable (importance 

of factual learning outcomes) are explained by the independent variables. This model 

suggests there is a statistically significant relationship between the Self-initiated 

Information (t = 5.31, p = .000) and the importance of the factual learning outcomes. 

The beta coefficients suggests Self-initiated Information (β = .40, p = .000) has a 

positive unique impact/contribution to the respondents’ general opinion about the 

importance of facts they learnt through the outbound group travel experiences. For the 

respondents from this questionnaire study, the greater the amount of self-initiated 

information they generated, the more important they thought their factual learning 

outcomes were.  

 

5.3.7.3 The Relationship between Influential Factors and Extent of Personal 

Skills and Values Learning Outcomes 

 

Thirdly, the standard multiple regression analysis was used to see whether and how 

the Self-initiated Information, Outsourced Information, and On-site Information affect 

the extent of personal skills and values the respondents had learnt through overseas 

group travel experiences.  

 

The normal P-P plot of regression standardized residual shows the data were normally 
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distributed. The Cook’s distance was checked and the maximum Cook’s distance 

was .288 suggesting no major problems in the data and no outliers of concern. The 

model summary and coefficients results are shown in Table 5.26 below. 

 

 

Table 5. 26 Effect of Influential Factor Components on the Extent of Personal Skills 

and Values Learning Outcomes 

Model 3 Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% 

Confidence 

Interval for B 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Constant 3.27 0.09   36.65 .000 3.10 3.45 

Self-initiated 

Information 

0.54 0.10 0.40 5.24 .000** 0.34 0.74 

Outsourced 

Information 

0.02 0.11 0.02 0.20 0.838 -0.19 0.23 

On-site 

Information 

-0.16 0.10 -0.12 -1.52 0.130 -0.36 0.05 

N 219 

R2 0.24 

F 10.71 

Sig. .000** 

*.  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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This Model 3 shows the predictors (Self-initiated Information, Outsourced 

Information, and On-site Information) have a significant contribution (F = 10.71, p 

= .000) on the extent of the personal skills and values learning outcomes. The R2 

is .24, which indicates 24% of the variance of the extent of the personal skills and 

values learning outcomes is explained by the Model 3. In detail, the significant 

probability is .000 for the predictor—self-initiated information, suggesting it has a 

significant unique contribution on the extent of personal skills and values learning 

outcomes. The beta coefficients (β = .40, p = .000) suggests it has a positive effect to 

the respondents’ perceptions of the extent of personal skills and values they had 

learnt. Therefore it can be suggested that as the self-initiated information increases, 

more personal skills and values are likely to be learnt.  

 

 

5.3.7.4 The Relationship between Influential Factors and Importance of Personal 

Skills and Values Learning Outcomes 

 

Fourthly, the standard multiple regression analysis was used to how the Self-initiated 

Information, Outsourced Information, and On-site Information affect the importance 

of the personal skills and values the respondents had learnt through overseas group 

travel experiences. 

 

The P-P plot showed that all data were close to a straight line, which suggested that 

the data were all normally distributed. And the maximum Cook’s distance was .231, 
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which suggested there is no major problem with no concern about outliers. The model 

summary and coefficients results are shown in Table 5.27 below. 

 

 

 

Table 5. 27  Effect of Influential Factor Components on the Importance of Personal 

Skills and Values Outcomes 

Model 4 Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% 

Confidence 

Interval for B 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Constant 3.00 0.09  33.96 .000 2.83 3.18 

Self-initiated 

Information 

0.55 0.10 0.41 5.46 .000** 0.35 0.75 

Outsourced 

Information 

0.18 0.10 0.13 1.70 0.090 -0.03 0.38 

On-site 

Information 

-0.11 0.10 -0.08 -1.05 0.294 -0.31 0.09 

N 219 

R2 0.30 

F 16.23 

Sig. .000** 

*.  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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There is a significant relationship between the three predictors and the importance of 

personal skills and values learning outcomes (F = 16.23, p = .000) in the Model 4. The 

R2 suggests 30% of the variance in the importance of the personal skills and values 

learning outcomes has been explained by this model. In common with the results from 

Model 3, this model indicates that only self-imitated information (t = 5.46, p = .000) 

has a significant relationship with the dependent variable –the importance of the 

personal skills and values learning outcomes. The beta coefficients suggests it (β 

= .41, p = .000) suggests it has a positive unique impact explains the importance of 

the personal skills and values learning outcomes. Hence, as self-initiated information 

increases, it is likely that personal skills and values learning outcomes are seen as 

more important.  

 

 

5.3.7.5 The Relationship between Influential Factors and Extent of Reflections of 

Travellers’ Own Society 

 

The relationship between the three influential factor components (Self-initiated 

Information, Outsourced Information, and On-site Information) and the extent of 

reflections of the travellers’ own society, and how they affect the extent of the 

reflections were also tested by the standard multiple regression analysis.  

 

As the normal P-P plot of regression standardized residual advised, the data were 

normally distributed. The maximum Cook’s distance was .094 suggesting no outliers 
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should be deleted. The model summary and coefficients results are shown in Table 

5.28 below.  

 

 

 

Table 5. 28  Effect of Influential Factor Components on the Extent of Reflections of 

Travellers’ Own Society 

Model 5 Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% 

Confidence 

Interval for B 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Constant 2.94 0.09   32.38 0 2.76 3.12 

Self-initiated 

Information 

0.57 0.10 0.42 5.51 .000** 0.37 0.78 

Outsourced 

Information 

-0.15 0.11 -0.11 -1.43 0.153 -0.36 0.06 

On-site 

Information 

-0.20 0.11 -0.14 -1.85 0.065 -0.40 0.01 

N 219 

R2 0.23 

F 10.13 

Sig. .000** 

*.  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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This Model 5 shows a significant probability (p =.000) with F value equalling to 

10.13 so this model achieves statistical significance and further coefficients are 

meaningful. The R2 is .23, which indicates 23% of the variance of the extent of the 

reflections the travellers had about their own society is explained by this model. The 

self-initiated information has a statistically significant unique contribution (t = 5.51, p 

= .000) on the extent of the reflections about the travellers’ own society, and this 

contribution is a positive impact (β = .42, p = 000) as suggested by the beta 

coefficients. Therefore, the results from Model 5 suggest, when the respondents 

increased self-initiated information, the more reflections on their own society were 

likely.  

 

 

5.3.7.6 The Relationship between Influential Factors and Importance of 

Reflections of Travellers’ Own Society.   

 

The last step of the standard multiple regression analysis in this questionnaire study is 

to test whether and how the Self-initiated Information, Outsourced Information, and 

On-site Information affect the importance of the reflections the respondents had about 

their own society.   

 

The normal P-P plot of regression standardized residual and the Cook’s distance were 

checked again. The P-P plot showed that all data were close to a straight line, which 

suggested that the data were all normal distribution. The maximum Cook’s distance 

was .228 which suggested there is no major problems and hence no outliers should be 

deleted. The model summary and coefficients results are shown in Table 5.29 below. 
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Table 5. 29  Effect of Influential Factor Components on the Importance of Reflections 

of Travellers’ Own Society 

Model 6 Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% 

Confidence 

Interval for B 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Constant 2.95 0.08   35.07 0 2.78 3.11 

Self-initiated 

Information 

0.44 0.10 0.35 4.56 .000** 0.25 0.63 

Outsourced 

Information 

0.25 0.10 0.19 2.52 .013* 0.05 0.44 

On-site 

Information 

-0.07 0.10 -0.06 -0.76 0.449 -0.27 0.12 

N 219   

R2 0.29 

F 15.20 

Sig. .000** 

*.  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

There is a significant relationship between the three predictors and the importance of 
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personal skills and values learning outcomes (F = 15.18, p = .000) in the Model 4. The 

R2 suggests 29% of the variance in the importance of the reflections of the travellers’ 

own society has been explained by this model. In addition, this model suggests that 

two independent variables, self-initiated information (t = 4.56, p = .000) and 

outsourced information (t = 2.52, p = .013), have a statistically significant unique 

contribution on the respondents’ general opinions about the importance of the 

reflections of the travellers’ own society.  

 

The beta coefficients suggest both the self-initiated information and outsourced 

information have a positive unique impact on the importance of the reflections of the 

travellers’ own society. But the self-initiated information (β = .35, p = .000) makes a 

stronger unique impact/contribution compared to the outsourced information (β = .19, 

p=.013).  

 

 

5.4 Discussion 

 

In Chapter Five, the details of the purpose, methods, apparatus, data analysis steps 

and results of the 313 questionnaire studies have been presented. The three parts of 

the questionnaire were analysed separately and then together. For Part A and B of the 

questionnaire, the respondents’ overall attitudes about the three main learning areas 

were described and then tested to see how the overall attitude of the extent of the 

learning outcomes and the importance of the learning outcomes affect each other, and 

then finally tested by one-way ANOVA to see how the demographic differences affect 

the overall attitude of the extent and importance of the overall learning outcomes. For 
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the extent of learning outcomes, the respondents reflected most on their own society 

(M=2.93). And they also gave the highest value to the importance of this learning 

outcome (M=2.94). Each of the six questions in Part B, which were about the extent 

and importance of the learning outcomes, were shown to be connected through 

correlation analysis. 

 

The overall perceptions of the importance of each influential factor were described, 

and then analysed to see how the demographic variables affected the respondents’ 

general attitudes. Factor analysis was used to understand how all influential elements 

were grouped together. Those components were then analysed by multiple regression 

analysis to understand their effects on the overall extent and importance of the 

different learning outcomes. In general, the respondents reported the highest score on 

reading travelling information about the destination before departure (M=1.90) and 

the lowest score on ask the agency to help to choose a travelling package (M=3.35). 

The extent of free-time you had (M=2.02) and making your own choice of the 

travelling package (M=2.18) played quite important roles shaping tourists’ learning, 

as well as travelling with family members (M=1.97) and travelling with friends 

(M=2.12).  

 

Gender had no effect on the overall learning outcomes but in terms of the factors 

which influenced the learning outcomes females considered reading travelling 

information about the destination before departure and Chinese signs in the tourists’ 

settings as more important than males. The respondents’ resident city had consistent 

relationships with the extent of the three learning outcome areas, and respondents 

from Chengdu learnt more than those were from Xi’an in each learning outcome area. 
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But respondents from Chengdu considered the significant influential factors less 

important than those who were from Xi’an in general. Respondents’ levels of travel 

experience, which were only limited in this sample, had no effect on the extent and 

importance of learning outcomes, but it had a significant relationship with the 

personal information about the guide-to-be – respondents who had limited travel 

experience considered this item to be the most important. Age range and travel 

companions had effects on both the general extent and importance of learning 

outcomes and most of the influential factors.  

 

Three influential factors were suggested by factor analysis to integrate these 

influences: Self-initiated Information, Outsourced Information, and On-site 

Information. As there was limited multicollinearity present then multiple regression 

analyses were used. The results revealed that there are common and consistent 

relationships for the self-initiated information on the extent and importance of all 

learning outcomes. For the outcome of reflection on one’s own society, the factor of 

outsourced information also played a role in influencing the importance of the 

learning.  

 

These findings, in combination, accomplish the seven aims stated at the beginning of 

this chapter. In the next Chapter Six, all the results from blog studies, interview and 

questionnaire studies will be synthesised and discussed. 
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6.0 Chapter Six—Summary  

 

Chapter Outline 

6.1 Synthesis of Findings 

6.1.1 Synthesis of Learning Outcomes 

6.1.2 Explanations for Commonalities and Differences 

6.2 Overall Contribution 

6.3 Limitations and Further Research 

 

 

 

The aim for Chapter Six is to synthesise the different learning outcomes, pointing out 

the contributions, strengths and limitations of the thesis, and identify future research 

possibilities and directions.  

 

6.1 Synthesis of Findings 

 

The findings from the three studies employing blog, interview, and questionnaire 

methods are brought together in this chapter. These results are set in the context of the 

demographic features of the sample. A consideration of these samples helps establish 

the basis for integrating the findings.  
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6.1.1 Synthesis of Learning Outcomes  

 

6.1.1.1 Different Learning Outcome Topics from Blog Studies and Interviews  

 

The first study (Chapter Three) explored spontaneous learning outcomes and 

organised blog-based content into different learning topics. A directed content analysis 

was used in the blog study coding process, because the codes were both available 

from the previous studies, and developed carefully from reading the contents of blogs. 

The second study (Chapter Four) employed an interview approach. Summative 

content analysis was used for the interview studies, due to its feature that the 

keyword/topics/codes were identified from blog studies and they had been identified 

before and during data analysis. In total, there were 73 topics explored from the blog 

study, and 57 topics from the interviews. There were 55 common learning outcome 

topics and 20 different topics in total. The items are listed in the following tables. The 

core purpose of this section is to assess the component parts of the thesis, so that an 

overall evaluation of contribution of the work can be stated. 

 

Table 6. 1 Fifty Five Common Learning Outcomes from Both Blog and Interview 

Studies  

Facts the travellers learnt  Building styles, Cultural general knowledge, Food price, 

Food quality, Food value,  Friendliness, Governance, 

Harmony, History, Hotel quality and services, Learning 

style, Legal system, Living  style, Living cost, Living 

environment, Manners and politeness, National quality, 

Natural environment, Security,  Shopping environment, 

Social environment, Social service, Tour guide, Traffic 

condition, Traffic order, Working style 
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Personal skills and values 

the travellers learnt 

Adapting to a new situation, Personal presentation , 

Respecting another culture, Building friendship, 

Communicating with people, Building confidence, 

Understanding another culture, Desiring to change life 

style, How to dive, Being independent, Interpersonal 

understanding, Using foreign language, Learning social 

manners, Managing money, Being open minded, 

Changing personality, Protecting the environment, 

Teamwork, Tolerance 

The travellers' reflections 

of their own society 

National quality, Crowding, Governance, Living cost, 

Living environment, Natural environment, Social 

environment, Social service, Traffic condition, Traffic 

order 

 

 

A comparison of the different topics from blog studies and interviews is displayed in 

the following Table 6.2.  

 

Table 6. 2 Unique Topics Learnt as Reported from the Blog and Interview Studies  

 Eighteen Unique Topics from  

a) The Blog Study 

Two Unique Topics from  

b) The Interview Study 

Facts the 

travellers 

learnt 

Airline services, Discrimination 

issues, Freedom, How the 

people dress, Parks, Service 

providers, Spa service quality, 

Technology application, Travel 

expense 
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Personal skills 

and values the 

travellers 

learnt 

Body language, Feeling escaped, 

How to gamble, How to drive, 

How to take pretty photos, 

Managing time, National pride, 

Preparing for next trip 

Desiring to study abroad 

The travellers' 

reflections of 

their own 

society 

Service provider Food safety 

 

 

6.1.1.2 Different Learning Outcome Clusters from Blog Studies and Interviews  

 

For both blog and interview studies, the hierarchical clustering method was used to 

analyse the different learning outcomes by variables, hence it is easy to see how the 

different learning outcomes group together. In this section, the items/topics from 

different clusters in blog and interview studies are compared. The first step is 

comparing and contrasting the different clusters from blog and interview studies. 

 

Table 6. 3 Common and Different Learning Outcomes Clusters from the Blog and 

Interview Studies 

Learning Outcome 

Area 

Clusters from the Blog 

Study 

Clusters from the 

Interviews 

Factual Learning 

Outcomes  

Government Related Social 

Management 

Government Related Social 

Management 
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Social Environment Social Environment 

Food Experiences Eating and Living 

Environment 

 Local Traffic Issues 

 Public Behaviour 

Personal Skills and 

Values Learning 

Outcomes 

Specific Skills and Values Specific Skills and Values 

Cultural Intelligence (CQ) Cultural Intelligence (CQ) 

 Specific Individual Skills 

and Values 

Reflections of the 

Travellers’ Own 

Society Outcomes 

Government Related Social 

Management 

Government Related Social 

Management 

Public Behaviour Local Traffic Issues 

Public Experiences Public Experiences 

 

In Table 6.3, the common items within each common cluster for the blog and 

interview studies are bold, italics and underlined. In terms of the factual learning 

outcomes, there are more topics in the government related social management cluster 

from the blog studies than the interviews, but there are more topics about the social 

environment cluster from the interview respondents. These details are documented in 

full in Appendix 6.1. In the two common clusters of personal skills and values 

learning outcomes, the bloggers mentioned more topics than the interviewees. And for 

the reflections of the travellers’ own society, the interviewees mentioned more topics 

in the clusters than the bloggers. Nevertheless, there is a close correspondence 

throughout these common clusters. The variations are documented in detail in 

Appendix 6.1. In summary, comparative results from the cluster analyses indicate 
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that: 

1. the bloggers reported learning more government related social management issues 

but less social environment issues of the visited destinations than the interviewees. 

2. the bloggers reported learning more specific skills and values than the interviewees 

but gained less cultural intelligence (CQ), and 

3. the interviewees had more reflections about the government related social 

management issues and public experiences about their own society than the bloggers. 

 

 

6.1.1.3 Explanations for Commonalities and Differences 

 

The reason that Chinese group tourists mentioned more topics/themes in their blogs 

rather than from the interviews may include the following reasons: first, there are 

possible differences due to the way memory functions. As discussed in Chapter One, 

there are two main types of long-term memory: semantic and episodic. The episodic 

memory refers to events which are related to or have strong meaning for the 

individual (Tulving, 1983, 1984), and which may last longer than the semantic 

memory (which is about facts and specific details). From the table above, there are 

nine unique topics from the blog studies about the factual learning outcomes, while 

there is no unique topic from the interviews. This may because some travellers wrote 

blogs while travelling, so they were using more semantic memory. In terms of 

reflections about one’s own society, there is one unique topic from the blog study 

while there is only one unique topic from the interview study. The essential time 

difference when the learning outcomes are assessed or reported thus becomes a major 

point of difference and a core point of variation in the likely use of different memory 
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systems.  

 

Second, there is an issue concerning the respondents’ freedom of expression. 

Although the investigator created a relaxed atmosphere during the interviewing 

process to encourage the interviewees to recall multiple learning outcomes and 

reflected on their own society, there may still be a public unwillingness to respond. 

One feature of the blog study is that the individual is providing a tangible record 

about their overseas travel experiences freely, and can use a fictitious name to avoid 

unwanted personal exposure.  

 

Third, demographic differences do exist for the two studies. In the blog studies, the 

bloggers were from all over China, but the respondents of the interviews were from 

the Hangzhou, Xi’an and Chengdu regions. The regional differences may have created 

some different learning outcomes.  

 

The different learning outcomes explored from the blog and interview studies suit the 

three main learning areas developed from the integrative model of tourist learning for 

Chinese outbound group tourists (which was in turn built on developed from previous 

literature about leisure learning, see Chapter One). The learning outcomes in the three 

categories reiterate the evidence in the literature that travelling is not only a 

motivation to learn (Crompton, 1979; Falk, et al., 2011; Moscardo, Benckendorff, & 

Murphy, 2011; Pearce, 2005), but also a means through which one can develop 

generic skills (Falk, et al., 2011; Falk & Dierking, 2002; Pearce & Foster, 2007; 

Pearce, et al., 2009; Scarinci & Pearce, 2012; Tsaur, et al., 2010). Learning through 

travelling is an ongoing process that occurs in diverse contexts throughout an 
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individual’s life (Cuffy, Tribe, & Airey, 2012; Longworth, 2006; Sutherland & 

Crowther, 2006) and can happen at any time and place (it is a kind of free-choice) 

while travelling (Falk & Dierking, 2002; Falk & Storksdieck, 2005). For some 

learning outcomes, although bloggers and respondents may not have directly 

indicated these issues, the potential learning outcomes were realised because the 

situations demanded new behaviours from the travellers (Thomas, 2006).  

 

 

6.1.3 The Influential Factors 

 

In the last phase of research – questionnaire study in Chapter Five, not only the were 

respondents’ general opinions about the extent and importance of the three learning 

outcomes categories surveyed, but also the importance of 30 influential items which 

may have affected the outcomes were studied. Two main methods were used. Factor 

analysis was used to see how those 30 items grouped together as influential factors. 

There were three components identified from the factor analysis: self-initiated 

information, outsourced information, and on-site information. Then, to test the effect 

of the influential factors on the extent and importance of different learning outcome 

areas, multiple regression was employed.  

 

The self-initiated information – which  included such items as interacting with locals, 

travelling with friends, making your own choice of the travelling package, travelling 

with family members, the extent of free-time you had – affected both the extent and 

importance of the three different learning areas positively. That is, when the 

respondents rated the self-initiated information as more important, then they reported 
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more factual learning outcomes, personal skills and values, and had more reflections 

about their own society. Additionally, when they received higher scores for self-

initiated information they also considered those learning outcomes as more important. 

This may be because when the respondents considered self-initiated information to be 

important, they were more likely to be active learners. 

 

In an active learning style, an individual has ownership of learning, and self-

instruction is regarded as an enduring feature (Cross, 1981; Longworth, 2006). 

Longworth (2006) suggested learning is happening everywhere, and many factors 

influence it. Hence when travelling with the groups, the other group tourists may 

potentially influence collaborative and cooperative patterns of interaction and 

communication supporting or inhibiting learning. In addition, the educational system 

is different in the informal settings (which in their thesis refers to the group travel 

setting). The learners or the tourists have more power controlling their learning in 

such environments (cf. Falk, 2011; Falk & Storksdieck, 2005; Longworth, 2006; 

Storksdieck, et al., 2005). Therefore, self-initiated information — having control of 

the information is revealed through the data as a very important influence on the 

extent and importance of learning outcomes.  

 

Another concept supporting the positive relationship between the self-initiated 

information and the extent of importance of learning outcomes is contained in the 

work of Biggs (2003) and Cross (1981). They suggested that an active learning style 

is particularly critical in adult learning, and therefore an individual’s real needs are 

fundamental. In terms of this thesis, the respondents who had higher scores for self-

initiated information were, arguably, likely to be those motived to learn and hence 
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more active in learning through travelling. In summary, through individual control 

and related intent to learn they reported more learning and gave it a higher 

importance. These points address the individual difference and motivation items 

positioned at the start of overall learning model underpinning the work of this thesis.  

 

These findings can also be connected with the work of Pine and Gilmore (1998). As 

reviewed in Chapter One, Pine and Gilmore (1998) identified four experience realms: 

education, esthetics, entertainment and escape. These realms are positioned on a two 

dimensional framework anchored by active versus passive and absorption versus 

immersion. Education is seen as a critical element in providing active and absorbing 

experiences (Mehmetoglu & Engen, 2011). This framework suggests an active linkage 

between education and the “involved” experience of travelling. The self-initiated 

information, as a type of active linkage related to this component of the experience 

economy, positively affects the extent and importance of all three different learning 

outcomes categories.  

 

Another theoretical research contribution from Falk, Ballantyne, Packer, and 

Benckendorff (2011) also supports this positive link. They built a framework from the 

major historical and philosophical literature about travel and learning. This 

framework (as presented in Table 1.4 in Chapter One) was based on Aristotle’s 

concepts of phronesis (Practical wisdom), techne (Practical skills) and episteme 

(Knowledge) and used to understand the role of travel in visitors’ learning. In the 

framework, it is suggested that an active quest is underway in learning knowledge, 

practical skills, and practical wisdom in various ways through tourism. The results 

from the present set of studies suggest this active quest (which is the self-initiated 
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information in this thesis) positively affects the extent and importance of the tourists’ 

reflections on their own society as well.   

 

The second influential factor identified in the more integrative analyses for this thesis 

is named outsourced information. It contains items identifying information from 

travellers’ blogs, TV programmes, random websites, travelling books, family and/or 

friends. This influential component has a statistically positive and unique impact on 

the importance of the respondents’ reflections. In other words, when the outsourced 

information was considered as more important, the respondents thought their 

reflections on their own home society were more important. 

 

Tourists can gain prior knowledge from their experiences with the destination, from 

the experiences of others, and by means of visual, verbal, and sensory stimuli, such as 

advertisements, newspaper/ magazine articles, and television programming (cf. Vogt 

& Fesenmaier, 1998). Travel provides convincing and personally credible information 

about other places and societies. For those who have placed a great deal of importance 

on outsourced information they may be more likely to access new contradictory 

information from travel. This may prompt reflection.  

 

Another consideration about the outsourced information component connects to the 

issues of cognitive style. The items in this component of outsourced information 

mainly happened before or during the time the tourists chose their group tour package. 

Such outsourced information existed as prior knowledge and may reflect cognitive 

style, which refers to the preferred way in which a person acquires, organizes, and 

uses information (Tullett, 1997). It is an in-built and automatic way of responding to 
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information and situations (Calfee, 1984; Eysenck & Keane, 2010; Olenchak & 

Ruban, 2006; Riding & Rayner, 1998) and it can influence a person’s general 

achievement in learning situations (cf. Eysenck & Keane, 2010; Riding & Rayner, 

1998; Sutherland & Crowther, 2006). A highlight of the results from this 

questionnaire study is that the outsourced information which influenced the 

respondents’ cognitive style only had a positive effect on the reflections of travellers’ 

own society, not on the factual learning outcomes and personal skills and values. This 

may because simple factual information about a visited place is, for example, likely to 

be forgotten in a short time period unless such factors are connected to an ongoing 

knowledge base held by the traveller (Pearce, 2005). 

 

In considering information sources Tse and Zhang (2012, p. 141) stated “nothing 

beats traditional word-of-mouth”. They indicated blogs can be distinguished from 

traditional word-of-mouth in terms of perceived trust among consumers. The 

outsourced information channel — blogs (whether personal or corporate) were 

perceived to be significantly less trustworthy than traditional word-of mouth among 

all participants. Mack, Blose, and Bing Pan (2008) claimed while consumers do not 

necessarily equate the overall credibility of blogs with that of traditional word-of-

mouth, some consumers do appear to attribute similar levels of authoritativeness, 

which is a dimension of credibility, to them. These studies, from both marketing and 

motivation perspectives, provide further explanations for the modest role of 

outsourced information on the extent and importance of factual learning outcomes and 

personal skills and values learning outcomes. Outsourced channels of information are 

not seen as reliable as the traditional word of mouth, hence they were not highly 

accepted and remembered. This low level of influence may explain the lack of impact 

on the learning outcomes.  
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By way of contrasts, Bloch, Sherrell and Ridgway (1986) suggested tourists do gain 

information through continuing to search for information and store that information in 

their long-term memory (Bettman 1979b). This kind of cycle of recording information 

sequentially shapes their knowledge development (Gursoy & McCleary, 2004). This 

continuity of influence supports the result in this thesis in that the outsourced 

information affects the tourists’ reflections about their own society. As discussed in 

the memory section and the integrative model of tourists learning for Chinese 

outbound group tourists in Chapter One, it can be suggested that the different learning 

outcomes are influenced by the different determinants. 

 

The last exploratory factor, component 3 was labelled as on-site information, which 

included knowing Chinese culture (if the guide is not a Chinese), a guide who can 

speak Mandarin, Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings, guide’s personality, pictures 

(rather than words) in the tourists’ settings, personal information about the guide-to-

be, and money differences between different packages. These factors had a 

statistically negative unique contribution/impact in explaining the amount of factual 

learning outcomes. In other words, when the on-site information the respondents 

acquired was considered more important, the less facts they had learnt through 

travelling. The items from this component are related to the extent of interpretation in 

the setting and mindfulness, which is an element in the integrative model of tourist 

learning for Chinese outbound group tourist in Chapter One. The role of physical 

setting, extent of interpretation or explanation provided and the resulting mental state 

(mindless, mindful) of the individual all act to prepare the tourist to observe and 

remember facts, develop skills or consider their own social worlds.  
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Moscardo (1996) argues that mindful visitor experiences in tourist settings foster a 

greater understanding of the wider environment. For many tourists, the information 

they learnt or encountered while they were travelling, may be the only opportunity for 

them to learn about themselves and their bonds to the environment, history, culture, 

and own society (Moscardo, 1998). Learning throughout the lifespan occurs in diverse 

contexts and travel presents a unique learning environment enabling both unplanned 

and planned opportunities (Van Winkle & Lagay, 2012). But from the studies 

conducted in this thesis, the on-site information does have a negative effect on the 

amount of facts learnt, and no effect on the personal skills and values, and reflections 

about their own society. Close examination of the items in this factor reveal that they 

focus on the qualities and abilities at the Chinese tour guide. It can be proposed that 

these Chinese guides may actually insolate Chinese outbound group tourists from 

engaging with the visited setting. This notion of tourists travelling in a “home” 

cultural bubble is a long standing idea in tourism study (cf. Jafari, 1989; Wang, & 

Lau, 2001) and may be a potential explanation promoting mindlessness (following 

existing or provided routines) and linking this further to “less learning”.  

 

A further explanation can be that the data may reflect the lack of good on-site material 

for the Chinese, hence creating a depressing effect on learning. It is important to recall 

that the data are drawn from a wide range of travellers and it is not possible to assess 

directly in this study the amount, quality and exposure to the interpretive materials for 

these outbound Chinese group tourists. 
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6.1.4 Synthesis of Demographics 

 

The following tables reveal the demographic differences drawn from the interview 

and questionnaires studies. These tables include the comparison of level of travel 

experience, age range, and gender.  

 

Table 6. 4 Level of Travel Experience of the Respondents from Interviews and 

Questionnaires 

 Frequency Percent 

Respondents Interviews (N=190) 

Limited Overseas Experience 72 37.9 

Moderate Overseas Experience 73 38.4 

Experienced Overseas Group 43 22.6 

Respondents from Questionnaires (N=313) 

Limited Overseas Experience 97 31.0 

Moderate Overseas Experience 95 30.4 

Experienced Overseas Group 60 19.2 

 

Table 6.4 reveals that the Chinese outbound group tourists who had moderate 

overseas travelling experiences (2 or 3 times of overseas travel experience) occupied 

most of the sample of both interviews (n=73, 38.4%) and questionnaires (n=95, 

30.4%). This is different to the previous studies from Chang (2007) and Wei, et al. 

(1986) that the Chinese had limited outside world experiences, most of them had 

never travelled overseas before. The explanation of the difference between the 
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previous findings and this result is mainly because the Chinese outbound travel 

market boomed. The detailed explanations were discussed in the fourth pillar of 

Chapter One, which explained how much and why the Chinese outbound travel 

market boomed.  

 

Table 6. 5 Age Range of the Respondents from Interviews and Questionnaires 

 Frequency Percent 

Respondents Interviews (N=190) 

20 And Under 32 16.8 

21-30 88 46.3 

31-40 34 17.9 

41 And Above 35 18.4 

Respondents from Questionnaires (N=313) 

20 and Under 138 44.1 

21-30 Years Old 102 32.6 

31 and Above 73 23.3 

 

In the field of age range from interviews, 46.3% of the interviewees were between 21-

30 years old (n=88). This age distribution is similar to the China Tourism Academy’s 

finding that people from 24-34 years old contribute most to the outbound travelling 

market (44.03%) (China Tourism Academy, 2012). Unlike the interviews and CTA’s 

result about age range, the respondents from questionnaire studies tended to be 

younger — most of them were 20 and under. This result is not aligned with data from 

the interviews and CTA’s results. The simple explanation is the questionnaire studies 

were conducted between September 2011 and February 2012, which was the time 
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period after the long summer holidays in China. Hence more younger Chinese were 

free to choose group tours to overseas countries. 

 

 

Table 6. 6 Gender Differences of the Respondents from Interviews and Questionnaires 

 Frequency Percent 

Respondents Interviews (N=190) 

Male 96 50.5 

Female 85 44.7 

Respondents from Questionnaires (N=313) 

Male 148 47.3 

Female 142 45.4 

 

For both interviews and questionnaires, more male respondents were surveyed than 

female.  

 

As discussed in Chapter Three, the characteristics were sometimes evident, although 

the bloggers demographics are not easily collected (Pearce & Foster, 2007). For 

example, when the blogger wrote some comments about “my husband said”, the 

gender can be noted. When the bloggers wrote “after I retried I took the trip to…” the 

age range can be noted because the retirement is usually 60-65 years old in China. 

And some bloggers directly recorded the trip they had was “the first time” or “had 

been to many countries”. The 120 blogs were mostly written by females than males, 

and there were more first-time travellers than experienced. The age ranges were quite 

scattered in the 120 analysed blogs. Taken together, these demographic differences 
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assess the three studies – notably in region and age – need to be treated as contributors 

to some of the differences in the learning outcomes and their explanations. 

Nevertheless, it is still possible to identify integrative findings and assess the overall 

contribution of the work.  

 

 

6.2 Overall Contribution 

 

As stated at the beginning of Chapter One, tourists’ acquisition of knowledge, or more 

broadly, learning, is arguably one of the outcomes of travelling which has not been 

closely studied in the tourism academic research. Hence, the first contribution of this 

thesis is to fill some of the research gaps between learning and travelling as identified 

by Falk, et al (2011), Pearce and Foster (2007); and Scarinci and Pearce, (2012). This 

thesis explored the Chinese outbound group tourists learning outcomes from both a 

free-expression content (blog studies) and richer and deeper information (interviews). 

Not only were the personal skills identified but also the factual learning outcomes as 

well as the respondents’ reflections about their own society through travelling were 

explored. For each learning outcome area, the explored items/topics were tested to 

explore how they grouped together as learning outcome clusters. And, together, the 

three learning outcome areas were explored to see how the items/topics in them 

interact with each other. Hence the relationships between each learning topic were 

explored.   

 

In addition, the questionnaire study examined the respondents’ general opinion of the 

extent and importance of the three different learning outcome areas and individual 
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influential items. The relationships between extent and importance of each learning 

outcome areas were studied. Together these findings answered questions about the 

interrelationships among learning outcomes and their importance. Further, the 

influential items were grouped as influential factors. These factors were tested in 

terms of how they affect the tourists’ general perception of different learning outcome 

areas. All of those results showed what the Chinese outbound group tourists learnt, the 

extent and importance of what they learnt, and what may influence their learning 

outcomes, and how they had been influenced.  

 

The second contribution of this thesis resides in developing and implementing a way 

to study learning outcomes in a tourism setting. Previous work had tended to 

emphasise only skills (cf. Pearce & Foster, 2007; Scarinci, & Pearce, 2012) or build 

on the more philosophical approaches of general education, including the categories 

of learning made famous by Aristotle (cf. Falk, et al., 2011). Further, some studies 

had argued for fact based learning being hard to measure and possibly somewhat 

trivial or missing major benefits of tourists’ exposure to the different features of the 

destinations they visited (Pearce, 2005). The present study adopted a pragmatic and 

simple classification of tourists’ learning outcomes into three divisions: factual 

learning outcomes, personal skills and values learning outcomes, and reflections about 

the travellers’ own society. During the course of the research, the interrelationships 

among these kinds of learning were empirically explored. It was established that there 

were links and overlaps, but these links were modest. The results reinforced the value 

and the clarity of using the three different learning outcomes. During the studies, it 

was clear that respondents understood these categories and were able to respond to 

them. This is an important consideration in advocating the further value of the 

approach. Figure 6.1 below presents, in outline form, the core of the links among the 
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three learning outcomes used in this thesis and relates these categories to the work of 

Falk, et al.(2011).  

 

 

Factual Learning Outcomes 

 

 

 

Personal Skills and Values 

 

 

 

Reflections about one’s 

own society 

 

 

 

Practical skills  

(techne) 

 

 

Knowledge  

(episteme) 

 

 

Practical wisdom 

(phronesis) 

 
 

Figure 6. 1 Suggested Links between the Learning Outcomes from This Study and 

Previous Category Studies  

 

Chapter One also provides the foundation for a second contribution of this thesis. 

From the literature reviews, clear links were developed among aspects of the 

psychology, education, history, marketing and tourism interests in learning. As a 

result, a framework of Chinese learning through outbound group travel was 

developed. This provided an initial organising tool for the research. The value of this 

framework can be emphasised again. In summary, the model of tourists learning 

outcomes can assist studies of tourist learning in the context of Chinese outbound 

tourism. It facilitates an understanding of the possible learning outcomes for all 

outbound travellers. Additionally, it identifies key areas and topics which may be 
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distinctively applicable to Chinese tourists. Its development and use is one of the 

contributions of this thesis. 

 

The third contribution lies in providing information for the marketing management 

decision makers — the travel agencies managers. It is suggested that in today’s 

dynamic global environment, understanding how tourists acquire knowledge is 

important for “marketing management decisions, designing effective communication 

campaigns, and service delivery” (Gursoy & McCleary, 2004, p. 353). What the 

Chinese outbound group tourists learnt is significant for those who want to develop 

this Chinese outbound group travelling industry. Two possibilities exist for the use of 

the learning related information. First, the general value of travel can be promoted 

more forcefully. This can include using images and providing illustrations in 

promotional material of the elements identified in the learning outcomes. Secondly, 

agency managers can pay attention to the influential factors which shape positive 

learning experiences. As a result of knowing the customers better, they have a chance 

to design better group tours, deliver the information better, and promote themselves in 

a better way. A strong point of this knowledge from this thesis is to encourage would 

be travellers to develop their own part in travel (self-initiated knowledge) about the 

destination as this factor was considerably shown to enhance learning. It is proposed 

that learning and satisfaction are linked. This thesis does not test these issues and 

implications built on this relationship need further study.  

 

Assuming these connections between more learning outcomes and satisfaction is 

broadly positive, the findings from this thesis provided a different perspective on 

valuing the Chinese outbound group tourists noticed and remembered when 
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travelling. This information therefore offers a fresh approach for communicating this 

feature. Knowing the Chinese outbound group tourists better may help tourism 

business present the pull factors in a more creative way.  

 

 

6.3 Limitations and Further Research 

 

The main limitations come from some use of the research methods. In order to obtain 

comprehensive information, both qualitative and quantitative research methods were 

used. As usual, there are inherent strengths and weaknesses associated with different 

analysis methods. Accessing respondents with the sampling technique of selecting a 

specific set of cities and then using contacts and snowball approaches limit the 

external generalisibility of the sample. It also raises issues about the applicability of 

the results. Further methods can and should test the findings established in this work 

by carefully noting the kinds of samples used.  

 

For the blog and interviews studies, content analysis was used. Some judgements are 

inevitably made by researchers and fellow coders on the categories and existence of 

some learning outcomes. Revisiting Boud et al.(1985) theory on the value of 

recording experiences as reflective action learning, they state that in writing such 

diaries and stories, people’s experiences can be clarified and transformed into 

learning. Several words/phrases also appeared to be ambiguous when used by the 

respondents. Hence when conducting the content analysis, the analysis skills are very 

important (Kozinets 2007). Even though the reliability tests were conducted, some 

bias may still be inevitable. Further, whether or not the travellers under or 
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overestimated learning outcomes is a consistent problem in this kind of self-report of 

learning records. For future research, there may be a chance to choose different 

content analysis software to avoid some bias, or conduct further confirmatory analysis 

by having more people code the results to provide further consensus in assessing the 

material. Additionally, checking on the accuracy of self-reported learning information 

could be developed by asking respondents to report their learning outcomes on 

multiple occasions. 

 

For the interviews and questionnaires, the surveys were conducted by collecting data 

in the same three cities (area sampling) and by the snowball technique in China. 

China is such a diverse country that even though the sampling tactic was carefully 

designed and balanced, it is still inevitable that the some respondents were more 

knowledgeable and receive information and learnt differently than others. Those 

differences may come from different age, gender, travel experiences, education level, 

travel companies, and travel destinations. Those demographic differences provide the 

opportunities for future research to focus on selected demographic groups of 

travellers. In this way, information about the learning through travelling among the 

Chinese outbound group tourists may be investigated amongst special groups and 

explanations developed. Such groups of interest include those who travel out of Asia, 

versus those with only domestic or Asian only travel experiences. Evidence in this 

thesis also suggests that focused studies of those with different levels of pre-trip 

preparations might be interesting groups to compare further.  

 

There were 30 potentially influential items tested in the questionnaires. Those items 

were developed from the previous literature and the framework of tourist learning for 
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Chinese outbound group tourists. Nevertheless, there is a limitation that there might 

be more items which can influence tourists’ learning, because learning is an ongoing 

complex process in diverse contexts throughout a person’s life (Falk & Dierking, 

2000). Examples include the effectiveness of interpretation, the kind of holiday and a 

richer treatment of travel motivation. Such additional influential items can be 

developed to investigate the Chinese outbound group tourists’ learning in the future.  

 

As de Botton (2002) suggested in his book The Art of Travel travel is chaotic and the 

curriculum for learning is a messy one. It is a complex and challenging process for 

researchers to document travellers’ learning outcomes and explain all the forces 

involved. Although some conceptual research work has been conducted, the 

application of other theories can be explored and examined. “Ten thousand scrolls” 

might be only as valuable as one journey, but many more scrolls will be needed to 

fully understand the learning of international travellers.  
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Appendix 1.1 

The Nature of Skills Found in the Web-Based Travelogues 

Skills 

Problem solving and thinking skills 

Identifying and solving problems 

Decision making  

Critical thinking—analysing and evaluating evidence and arguments, and reasoning 

and deploying evidence clearly and logically 

Forward thinking  

Planning—to achieve goals  

  

Interpersonal/social skills 

Effective communication—with a range of audiences  

Teamwork—leading, managing and contributing effectively to teams 

Persuasion and negotiation—using logical and rational arguments to persuade others, 

asserting one’s own values and respecting others 

Interpersonal understanding  

Coordination—adjusting actions in relation to others’ actions 

Feeling comfortable around all types of people  

Making and maintaining relationships  

Linguistic  

  

Information literacy and management 

Using and interpreting different media  

Gathering information/research—finding and using a variety of media and methods to 

retrieve, analyse and evaluate information 
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Using information technology  

  

Learning 

Independent learning—in a self-directed manner  

Willingness and ability to learn and continue learning  

  

Adaptability / flexibility 

Adaptability—adapting to and operating in an environment that is linguistically, 

culturally and socially diverse 

Dealing with change  

Dealing with pressures, emotions and stress  

Social and cultural awareness 

Reflection of actions understanding the ethics and social/cultural implications of one’s 

own decisions and actions 

Understanding and awareness—of different: people, cultures, perspectives and actions 

Social contribution—ability and willingness to contribute to the intellectual, cultural 

and social life of the regional, national and international communities 

General knowledge—of geography, history, current issues and world affairs 

Being open-minded—considering different options and viewpoints, and being open to 

new ideas and possibilities 

  

Management of resources 

Management of time  

Management of financial resources—determining how money will be spent to achieve 

desired outcomes, and accounting for these expenditures 
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Management of material resources—obtaining and seeing to the appropriate use of 

equipment, facilities and materials needed to do certain work 

  

Personal attributes 

Self-confidence  

Self-motivation  

Self-evaluation—of strengths, weaknesses, priorities, learning, understanding of self, 

etc. 

Patience  

Tolerance  

Responsibility  

Persistence  

Being ‘‘mindful’’  

Perspective—realising what is important, and appreciating the strengths and 

weaknesses of a given situation 

Willingness to take risks  

Independence—working alone  

Observing caution and vigilance where appropriate  

Discovering opportunities  

(Source: Pearce & Foster, 2007, pp. 1289-1290) 
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Appendix 3.1  

Part of Blogs Recording Log Sheet 

 

 

Blog ID Title URL Time Destinat Fairline Fappranc Fbuildin Fcitizen Fculture Fdiscrim Ffoodpri Ffoodqua Ffoodval Ffreedom Ffriendl Fgoverna Fguide Fharmony Fhistory Fhostpro Fhotel Flearnst Flegalsy Flivingc

1 泰国真的很精彩 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d1-r1326847-detail.html1/07/2011 17:46 Thailand 0 0 0 3 2 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 2 3 0 0 3 0 0 3

2 普吉岛之旅--PiPi岛 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=13021/07/2011 18:21 Thailand 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 2 2 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

3 玩转新加坡 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=12921/07/2011 19:15 Singapore 0 0 3 0 2 0 2 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 2 2

4 欧洲三国十八天省钱游记--维也纳 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=8751/07/2011 19:33 Europe 0 0 3 0 2 0 2 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2

5 瑞士游记 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=8692/07/2011 14:26 Switzerland 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 2

6 热游韩国之不完全手记 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=7732/07/2011 14:44 Korea 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 3 0 0 3 0 3 0 3 0

7

普吉、皮皮游写一些别人没写过的

感受
http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=7042/07/2011 14:59 Thailand 

0 0
0 0 2 0 3 3 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

8 吉隆坡-热浪岛-云顶归来心得 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=6554/07/2011 17:47 Malaysia 0 0 2 0 2 0 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

9 首尔Tips http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=6514/07/2011 17:52 Korea 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0

10 探寻天涯海角要去南非 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=5304/07/2011 18:05 South Africa 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1

11 欲望都市——马尼拉 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=2504/07/2011 18:14 Philippine 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 1 3 0 2 0

12 走访朝鲜 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=2495/07/2011 15:12 North Korea 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 2 1 1 1

13 迪拜游记（综合详尽篇） http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=2485/07/2011 15:49 UAE 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 3 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0

14 都柏林游记攻略：爱尔兰游记 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=2475/07/2011 16:06 Ireland 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 3 3 2 0 3 0 0 0

15 日本6天5夜游记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1319632-detail.html6/07/2011 13:18 Japan 0 0 2 3 2 0 1 3 3 0 3 3 2 3 0 3 2 3 3 1

16 震后东京、京都七日行 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1324037-detail.html6/07/2011 13:38 Japan 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 3 0 3 2 0 0 1

17 2011年春节日本东京北海道7日游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1320710-detail.html6/07/2011 15:36 Japan 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 2 3 0 3 3 0 0 1

18 东京行 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1320661-detail.html6/07/2011 16:11 Japan 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0

19

2011年日本―――2月初的东京到大

阪，时间赶紧的跟团游感受
http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1318386-detail.html6/07/2011 17:12 Japan 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 1

20 东京四日速游记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1318762-detail.html6/07/2011 17:18 Japan 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

21 东京物语6——日本闲话与杂想 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1315600-detail.html7/07/2011 13:13 Japan 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 3 0 0 3 0

22

东京游记第一站：在原宿.感受本

土的神道教和时尚跳跃的活色生活 http://www.lvping.com/journals/AllSingleJournals.aspx?Writing=13121277/07/2011 16:48 Japan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0

23 欲望都市 in Japan http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1311719-detail.html7/07/2011 16:57 Japan 0 0 3 0 2 0 2 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0

24 日本所见所闻所想(多是感想 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1310444-detail.html7/07/2011 17:12 Japan 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0

25 日本小记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1310014-detail.html7/07/2011 17:16 Japan 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 1 0 2 3 2 0 0 0

26 日本、韩国10日游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1309799-detail.html7/07/2011 18:00 Japan 0 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 2 0 0 0

27 I love Tokyo-颠覆东京印象 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1307812-detail.html7/07/2011 18:22 Japan 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

28 9月3-7日 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1307598-detail.html7/07/2011 18:27 Japan 0 0 2 0 2 0 2 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 2

29 日本6日深度游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1306441-detail.html7/07/2011 18:42 Japan 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0

30 日本旅游小攻略 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1305700-detail.html8/07/2011 14:40 Japan 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 3 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0

31 日本跟团游的提醒 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1304176-detail.html8/07/2011 14:44 Japan 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 0

32 东京旅游总结 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1302939-detail.html8/07/2011 14:58 Japan 0 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 2 3 0 0 0 2

33 日本旅游购物提防陷阱--跟团必读 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-r1302567-detail.html8/07/2011 15:01 Japan 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 1

34 日本6天5夜游记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-r1319632-detail.html8/07/2011 15:31 Japan 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 3 3 0 0 0 2 0 2 3 0 3 3 3

35

6 days vs. 365 

days：写在我们的日本之行之后（

附大阪、京都、奈良6日行程攻略

）

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-r1313845-detail.html8/07/2011 15:32 Japan 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0

36

2010年冬日本大阪京都三日游攻略
http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-r1313148-detail.html8/07/2011 15:40 Japan 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

37 大阪游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-r1312756-detail.html8/07/2011 15:42 Japan 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

38 日本8日游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-r1292167-detail.html8/07/2011 15:45 Japan 0 3 3 3 2 0 1 3 3 0 3 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 0 0

39 新加坡美好之旅 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-r1321821-detail.html8/07/2011 16:44 Singapore 0 0 3 0 2 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0

40

新加坡-马六甲-云顶-

吉隆坡八日游之新加坡篇 
http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-r1325317-detail.html8/07/2011 16:57 Singapore 0 0 3 0 2 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

41 新加坡+邮轮十天八晚 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-r1321803-detail.html8/07/2011 17:04 Singapore 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0

42 新加坡旅游小记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-r1321402-detail.html8/07/2011 17:12 Singapore 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0

43

一个残疾老人走世界第九篇──新加

坡 
http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-r1318157-detail.html8/07/2011 17:17 Singapore 3 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 0

44 新加坡一行 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-r1317849-detail.html8/07/2011 17:28 Singapore 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

45 2011年元旦新加坡亲子行 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-r1317977-detail.html8/07/2011 18:02 Singapore 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 3 0 0 0
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Appendix 3.2  

Whole Record of the Titles, Links, and Accessed Date of the 120 Selected Blogs 

Blog 
ID 

Title URL Retrieved Date 

1 泰国真的很精彩 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d1-
r1326847-detail.html 

1/07/2011 17:46 

2 普吉岛之旅--PiPi 岛 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=1302 1/07/2011 18:21 

3 玩转新加坡 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=1292 1/07/2011 19:15 

4 欧洲三国十八天省钱

游记--维也纳 

http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=875 1/07/2011 19:33 

5 瑞士游记 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=869 2/07/2011 14:26 

6 热游韩国之不完全手

记 

http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=773 2/07/2011 14:44 

7 普吉、皮皮游写一些

别人没写过的感受 

http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=704 2/07/2011 14:59 

8 吉隆坡-热浪岛-云顶归

来心得 

http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=655 4/07/2011 17:47 

9 首尔 Tips http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=651 4/07/2011 17:52 

10 探寻天涯海角要去南

非 

http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=530 4/07/2011 18:05 

11 欲望都市——马尼拉 http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=250 4/07/2011 18:14 

12 走访朝鲜  http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=249 5/07/2011 15:12 

13 迪拜游记（综合详尽

篇） 

http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=248 5/07/2011 15:49 

14 都柏林游记攻略：爱

尔兰游记  

http://www.iyoudl.com/ArticleView.aspx?ID=247 5/07/2011 16:06 

15 日本 6 天 5 夜游记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1319632-detail.html 

6/07/2011 13:18 

16 震后东京、京都七日

行 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1324037-detail.html 

6/07/2011 13:38 

17 2011 年春节日本东京

北海道 7 日游  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1320710-detail.html 

6/07/2011 15:36 

18 东京行 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1320661-detail.html 

6/07/2011 16:11 

19 2011 年日本―――2

月初的东京到大阪，

时间赶紧的跟团游感

受 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1318386-detail.html 

6/07/2011 17:12 

20 东京四日速游记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1318762-detail.html 

6/07/2011 17:18 

21 东京物语 6——日本闲

话与杂想 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1315600-detail.html 

7/07/2011 13:13 

22 东京游记第一站：在

原宿.感受本土的神道

教和时尚跳跃的活色

生活 

http://www.lvping.com/journals/AllSingleJournals.
aspx?Writing=1312127 

7/07/2011 16:48 

23 欲望都市 in Japan  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1311719-detail.html 

7/07/2011 16:57 

24 日本所见所闻所想(多 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294- 7/07/2011 17:12 
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是感想 r1310444-detail.html 

25 日本小记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1310014-detail.html 

7/07/2011 17:16 

26 日本、韩国 10 日游  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1309799-detail.html 

7/07/2011 18:00 

27 I love Tokyo-颠覆东京

印象  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1307812-detail.html 

7/07/2011 18:22 

28 9 月 3-7 日 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1307598-detail.html 

7/07/2011 18:27 

29 日本 6 日深度游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1306441-detail.html 

7/07/2011 18:42 

30 日本旅游小攻略 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1305700-detail.html 

8/07/2011 14:40 

31 日本跟团游的提醒 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1304176-detail.html 

8/07/2011 14:44 

32 东京旅游总结 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1302939-detail.html 

8/07/2011 14:58 

33 日本旅游购物提防陷

阱--跟团必读 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d294-
r1302567-detail.html 

8/07/2011 15:01 

34 日本 6 天 5 夜游记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-
r1319632-detail.html 

8/07/2011 15:31 

35 6 days vs. 365 days：写

在我们的日本之行之

后（附大阪、京都、

奈良 6 日行程攻略） 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-
r1313845-detail.html 

8/07/2011 15:32 

36 2010 年冬日本大阪京

都三日游攻略 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-
r1313148-detail.html 

8/07/2011 15:40 

37 大阪游  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-
r1312756-detail.html 

8/07/2011 15:42 

38 日本 8 日游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d293-
r1292167-detail.html 

8/07/2011 15:45 

39 新加坡美好之旅 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1321821-detail.html 

8/07/2011 16:44 

40 新加坡-马六甲-云顶-

吉隆坡八日游之新加

坡篇  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1325317-detail.html 

8/07/2011 16:57 

41 新加坡+邮轮十天八晚 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1321803-detail.html 

8/07/2011 17:04 

42 新加坡旅游小记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1321402-detail.html 

8/07/2011 17:12 

43 一个残疾老人走世界

第九篇──新加坡  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1318157-detail.html 

8/07/2011 17:17 

44 新加坡一行  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1317849-detail.html 

8/07/2011 17:28 

45 2011 年元旦新加坡亲

子行  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1317977-detail.html 

8/07/2011 18:02 

46 2011 春节@新加坡 五

天四夜总体印象 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1317771-detail.html 

8/07/2011 18:06 

47 也游新加坡 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1317679-detail.html 

9/07/2011 12:26 

48 携老人小孩新加坡七 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1317466-detail.html 

9/07/2011 12:31 
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日游 

49 新加坡游记  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1316377-detail.html 

9/07/2011 12:42 

50 文明之城－新加坡印

象  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1313327-detail.html 

9/07/2011 12:51 

51 暑假寻访新加坡  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1305546-detail.html 

9/07/2011 13:07 

52 印象新加坡 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1307007-detail.html 

9/07/2011 13:11 

53 绝对丢不了——新加

坡游记 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1273631-detail.html 

9/07/2011 13:31 

54 畅游新加坡 5 天 4 夜  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d53-
r1251052-detail.html 

9/07/2011 13:37 

55 普吉岛婚照游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1326554-detail.html 

11/07/2011 15:46 

56 曼谷，普吉，皮皮，

巴厘岛 14 日游记 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1326073-detail.html 

11/07/2011 15:52 

57 普吉岛，简单游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1325847-detail.html 

11/07/2011 16:04 

58 普吉岛 tips http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1325532-detail.html 

11/07/2011 16:14 

59 我们的蜜月旅行---泰

国普吉岛篇 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1325458-detail.html 

11/07/2011 16:29 

60 普吉岛之行 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1325356-detail.html 

11/07/2011 16:45 

61 泰国曼谷普吉 PP 岛游

记  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1324626-detail.html 

11/07/2011 16:48 

62 普吉蜜月归来 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1323987-detail.html 

11/07/2011 17:08 

63 4 月 23 日-5 月 1 日普

吉 、PP、RACHA、 曼

谷 9 日游记、攻略、

详细费用明细  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1323733-detail.html 

11/07/2011 17:11 

64 Thailand 印象 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1322391-detail.html 

11/07/2011 17:32 

65 普吉 7 日会务游（2

天开会 3 天跟团玩

耍） 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1321874-detail.html 

11/07/2011 17:43 

66 3 月普吉芭东海滩，

真实心得 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1320179-detail.html 

11/07/2011 18:09 

67 年轻活力 85 后游普

吉、pp 详细攻略 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1324169-detail.html 

12/07/2011 14:32 

68 泰好玩【总论】 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1321321-detail.html 

12/07/2011 14:46 

69 2011 年 4 月底休闲卡

塔 Kata4 日多图片 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1323061-detail.html 

12/07/2011 15:25 

70 第三次游普吉岛 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1321059-detail.html 

12/07/2011 15:25 

71 普吉岛新春 6 日 4 晚

游 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1317893-detail.html 

12/07/2011 15:46 

72 普吉岛精致之旅 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364- 12/07/2011 17:15 
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r1316482-detail.html 

73 一定要坚持写出不一

样的普吉岛攻略 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1308844-detail.html 

14/07/2011 13:07 

74 普吉岛初游心得 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d364-
r1307349-detail.html 

14/07/2011 14:15 

75 I love NY http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1309529-detail.html 

14/07/2011 14:37 

76 游美记随笔一 杂谈  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1302082-detail.html 

14/07/2011 15:32 

77 感受文明的国度 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1300570-detail.html 

14/07/2011 15:32 

78 踏足美利坚  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1280853-detail.html 

17/07/2011 18:28 

79 美国 4 城游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1286092-detail.html 

18/07/2011 14:21 

80 美东创新七日游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1245480-detail.html 

18/07/2011 14:37 

81 美国游记 http://www.lvping.com/journals-d248-s0-
p3/newyork:journals.html 

18/07/2011 15:51 

82 三天玩纽约  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1209143-detail.html 

18/07/2011 15:51 

83 20 天游荡于美国东部

和南部  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1168391-detail.html 

18/07/2011 15:56 

84 美国游偶拾 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1160838-detail.html 

18/07/2011 16:01 

85 美国游记  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1079096-detail.html 

18/07/2011 16:03 

86 走马看花游美国 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1042850-detail.html 

18/07/2011 16:27 

87 美国东岸十日游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1008906-detail.html 

18/07/2011 16:56 

88 美国东岸十日游--费城 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1008897-detail.html 

18/07/2011 16:58 

89 我的纽约印象 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1314112-detail.html 

18/07/2011 17:14 

90 精彩的纽约华盛顿之

行--详细攻略 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1104219-detail.html 

18/07/2011 17:42 

91 纽约华盛顿 3 天 2 夜

攻略 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d248-
r1103089-detail.html 

18/07/2011 17:45 

92 美国西岸万字攻略 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1314159-detail.html 

18/07/2011 17:49 

93 It's Amazing http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1313346-detail.html 

19/07/2011 15:04 

94 游美记之一 旧金山之

游 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1301630-detail.html 

19/07/2011 15:10 

95 美国旅行攻略 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1302993-detail.html 

19/07/2011 15:16 

96 美国之行之一--旧金山

印象 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1288099-detail.html 

19/07/2011 15:39 

97 美国行记  http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1281954-detail.html 

19/07/2011 16:20 
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98 洛杉矶、旧金山、大

峡谷、拉斯维加斯、

圣地亚哥十日  

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1272088-detail.html 

19/07/2011 16:27 

99 美国西岸 15 日游 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1274338-detail.html 

19/07/2011 16:34 

100 摸一把美国 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1251399-detail.html 

19/07/2011 16:35 

101 2008 年 9 月 23 日-10

月 7 日美国实用攻略 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d249-
r1145782-detail.html 

19/07/2011 17:57 

102 圣诞英伦游记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d309-
r1319075-detail.html 

22/07/2011 16:52 

103 2010 英国游记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d309-
r1311576-detail.html 

22/07/2011 17:17 

104 英格兰苏格兰经济小

团舒适深度游 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d309-
r1310438-detail.html 

22/07/2011 17:29 

105 英国十日游（跟团+伦

敦自由行） 

http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d309-
r1310041-detail.html 

23/07/2011 16:24 

106 5 月英伦游记 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d309-
r1290145-detail.html 

23/07/2011 17:07 

107 傻子出国记-----埃及跟

团游实用攻略 

http://bbs.5zls.org/dispbbs.asp?BoardID=26&ID=2
37393&Page=1 

12/09/2011 8:21 

108 七月二十五日英伦游

记十一 

http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_7293581501013rq
t.html 

12/09/2011 9:06 

109 畅游英国游记 http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_5a07ea2701016a
mt.html 

12/09/2011 13:14 

110 有闲就出发（4）--经

典英伦 8 日游 

http://www.guolv.com/yingguo/youji/31238.html 12/09/2011 13:15 

111 我 的 英 格 兰 游 记
20090515-0523 

http://www.guolv.com/yingguo/youji/27515.html 12/09/2011 12:22 

112 英伦之旅 http://www.guolv.com/yingguo/youji/42236.html 12/09/2011 3:51 

113 西澳珀斯，你不该错

过的地方 

http://www.guolv.com/aodaliya/youji/43806.html 12/09/2011 17:06 

114 兔子的澳新漫游记 http://www.guolv.com/aodaliya/youji/12637.html 12/09/2011 17:39 

115 墨尔本三晚两天短暂

游―理想城市的典范 

http://www.guolv.com/aodaliya/youji/19882.html 12/09/2011 17:58 

116 悉尼五日游记 http://www.guolv.com/aodaliya/youji/25453.html 12/09/2011 17:02 

117 走马观花游欧洲 http://www.guolv.com/ouzhou/youji/45170.html 12/09/2011 19:25 

118 走马观花逛欧洲之香

榭里舍大道、凯旋

门、协和广场 

http://www.guolv.com/ouzhou/youji/45191.html 12/09/2011 19:45 

119 走进南非 http://www.lvping.com/showjournal-d327-
r1350331-journals.html 

12/09/2011 20:00 

120 俄罗斯跟团游记攻略

全记录 

http://www.uu97.com/news/7754.html 12/09/2011 20:30 
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Appendix 3.3 

Schengen Countries 

Austria 

Belgium 

Czech Republic 

Denmark — Restored passport checks & border control as of July 5, 2011, but 

then lifted them. 

Estonia 

Finland 

France and Monaco 

Germany 

Greece — At risk of being excluded from Schengen. 

Hungary 

Iceland 

Italy 

Latvia 

Liechtenstein — As of December 19, 2011 

Lithuania 

Luxembourg 

Malta 

Netherlands 

Norway** 

Poland 

Portugal 

Slovakia 

Slovenia 

Spain 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

  

*Although the UK and Ireland are not part of Schengen, these countries were 

granted policing and judicial authority in criminal matters. 

**Norway allows Russian citizens to visit certain areas of the country without 

a Schengen visa as of May 29, 2012, if they apply for a travel permit. — 

Barentsnova 

(Source: Living in Greece, 2013) 
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Appendix 4.1 

Interview Informed Consent Form 
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Appendix 4.2 

Interview Questions 
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Appendix 4.3 

Part of Interviews Recording Log Sheet 
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Appendix 5.1 

Questionnaire Information Consent Form 

 

 

jc163040
Text Box
ADMINISTRATIVE DOCUMENTATION HAS BEEN REMOVED 
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Appendix 5.2 

Questionnaires Survey 
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Appendix 5.3 

General Attitudes of the Importance of Different Influential Factors by Gender 

 

Influential Factors 
 

t 
 

df 
Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

 

Mean 

Male 

(n=148) 

Female 

(n=142) 

Reading travelling information about 

the destination before departure 

2.137 288 .033* 2.07 1.77 

Information from the travel agency -0.487 285 .626 2.76 2.84 

Information from travelling books 0.324 288 .746 2.66 2.61 

Information from travellers’ blogs 1.676 283 .095 2.86 2.60 

Information from random websites 0.724 285 .470 2.99 2.88 

Information from TV programmes 0.958 287 .339 3.20 3.04 

Information from family and/or friends 0.927 273 .355 2.67 2.52 

Travelling with friends 0.669 286 .504 2.18 2.08 

Travelling with family members 1.703 270 .090 2.12 1.87 

Travelling with colleagues -1.731 272 .085 2.68 2.96 

Making your own choice of the 

travelling package 

-0.070 265 .944 2.19 2.20 

Ask the agency to help to choose a 

travelling package 

-0.873 283 .384 3.33 3.49 

Go to a developed country (ie. USA, 

UK, Australia) 

0.067 273 .946 2.53 2.52 

Go to a country having beautiful nature 

resorts (ie. Maldives, Fiji) 

0.209 285 .834 2.28 2.25 

Money differences between different 

packages 

0.336 267 .737 2.75 2.69 

Size of the group -0.337 285 .736 2.68 2.74 

The extent of free-time you had 1.799 269 .073 2.17 1.90 

Personal information about the guide-

to-be 

0.859 283 .391 2.85 2.69 

A guide who can speak Mandarin 1.683 274 .094 2.80 2.47 

Knowing Chinese culture (if the guide 

is not a Chinese) 

1.491 285 .137 2.97 2.71 

Guide’s personality 1.096 273 .274 2.39 2.20 

Guide’s knowledge 0.932 284 .352 2.24 2.10 

Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings 2.358 275 .019* 3.15 2.72 

Pictures(rather than words) in the 

tourists’ settings 

0.135 284 .893 2.87 2.85 

Communication with group tour 

members 

-0.637 272 .525 2.50 2.60 

Doing activities with group tour 

members 

-1.333 285 .184 2.49 2.69 

Your personal intention to learning 

while travelling 

-0.600 275 .549 2.38 2.47 

The social harmony of the group -0.174 285 .862 2.07 2.09 

The feeling of “been taken care of” 0.450 273 .653 2.45 2.38 

Interacting with locals 1.259 287 .209 2.36 2.16 
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Appendix 5.4 

Pattern Matrix with All the Factors 

 Component 

1 2 3 

Interacting with locals .707   

Travelling with friends .690   

Making your own choice of the 

travelling package 
.685   

Travelling with family members .633   

The amount of free-time you had .594   

The social harmony of the group .589  .324 

Go to a country having beautiful nature 

resorts (ie. Maldives, Fiji) 
.576   

The feeling of “been taken care of” .475  .378 

Doing activities with group tour 

members 
.467  .356 

Communication with group tour 

members 
.434  .379 

Your personal intention to learning 

while travelling 
.405   

Go to a developed country (ie. USA, 

UK, Australia) 
.394   

Travelling with colleagues .356   

Information from travellers’ blogs  .760  

Information from TV programmes  .725  

Information from random websites  .721  

Information from travelling books  .715  

Information from the travel agency  .606 .373 

Reading travelling information about 

the destination before departure 
.333 .568  
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Appendix 5.4 Continued 

Information from family and/or friends  .508  

Knowing Chinese culture (if the guide is 

not a Chinese) 
  .782 

A guide who can speak Mandarin   .763 

Chinese signs in the tourists’ settings   .722 

Guide’s personality   .708 

Guide’s knowledge .380  .641 

Pictures(rather than words) in the 

tourists’ settings 
  .634 

Personal information about the guide-to-

be 
  .565 

Money differences between different 

packages 
  .539 

Size of the group .307  .453 

Ask the agency to help to choose a 

travelling package 
 .427 .452 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

 Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 30 iterations. 
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Appendix 6.1 

Common and Different Learning Outcomes in the Clusters from the Blog and 

Interview Studies 

Learning 

Outcome 

Area 

Clusters 

Labels 

Topics from Blog Studies Topics from Interviews 

Factual 

Learning 

Outcomes 

Government 

Related 

Social 

Management  

Same Topics 

Governance  

Legal System 

Governance  

Legal System  

Different Topics 

Discrimination Issues 

Freedom 

Learning Style 

 

Social 

Environment 

Same Topics 

Governance 

Legal System  

Living Cost 

Security 

Social Service 

Governance 

Legal System  

Living Cost 

Security 

Social Service 

Different Topics 

Discrimination Issues 

Freedom 

How the People Dress. 

Learning Style 

Technology Application 

Food Price 

Food Quality 

Food Value 

Harmony 

History 

Hotel Quality and Services 

Tour Guide 

Working Style 
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Personal 

Skills and 

Values 

Learning 

Outcomes 

Specific 

Skills and 

Values 

Same Topics 

Being Independent 

Building Confidence 

Building Friendship 

Changing Personality 

Communicating With 

People 

Desiring To Change Life 

Style 

How to Dive 

Learning Social Manners 

Managing Money 

Personal Presentation 

Protecting the Environment 

Respecting another Culture 

Teamwork 

Tolerance 

Using Foreign Language  

Being Independent 

Build Confidence 

Building Friendship 

Changing Personality 

Communicating With 

People 

Desiring to Change Life 

Style 

How to Dive 

Learning Social Manners 

Managing Money 

Personal Presentation 

Protecting the 

Environment 

Respecting another 

Culture 

Teamwork 

Tolerance 

Using Foreign Language  

Different Topics 

Being Open Minded 

Body Language 

Feeling a Sense of Escape 

How to Drive 

How to Gamble 

How to Take Pretty Photos 

Interpersonal Understanding 

Adapting to a New 

Situation 

Desire to Study Abroad 
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Managing Time 

National Pride 

Preparing For Next Trip 

Cultural 

Intelligence 

(CQ) 

Same Topics 

Understanding another 

Culture  

Understanding another 

Culture  

Different Topics 

Adapting to a new Situation Being Open Minded 

Interpersonal 

Understanding 

Reflections 

of the 

Travellers’ 

Own Society 

Outcomes 

Government 

Related 

Social 

Management 

Same Topics 

Governance 

Social Service 

Governance 

Social Service  

Different Topics 

Traffic Management Crowding 

Food Safety 

Public 

Experiences 

Same Topics 

Crowding 

Governance 

National Quality 

Social Service 

Crowding 

Governance 

National Quality 

Social Service 

Different Topics 

Service Provider 

Traffic Management 

Food Safety 

Living Cost 

Traffic Condition 

Traffic Order 
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